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Chelsea Savings Bank • M. WARNER

AS HE REALLY IS
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
* naw County.

Capital and Surplus, - $90,000.00

Gaarantee Fund, - - • $150,000.00

Mai Resources, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

|Tbi8 Bank ia under State control; has abundant capital and a large sur-
plus fund and does a general Banking business.

' Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits iii the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern. construction- Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5,00 per year.

Your Bu .hIii own Solicited,

jW.J. KNAPP,
kw. PALMER,
|V. D. UINDELANQ,

DIR.H30T0R.S.

F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,

HENRY I. 8T1MSON, FRED WEDEMEYER

OFF’IOHR.S.

(FRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
THEO. E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G.SCHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier. £
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. HERMAN A. RENTER, Accountant.

Earthquake Carpet Cleaner

For sale at the

bank drug store.

Jelly Glasses, - - 25 cents dozen

[Quart Mason Fruit Jars, - 60 cents dozen

Pure Cider Vinegar for Pickling.

e|ery Seed, Tumeric, Curry Powder, White

Mustard Seed, Mixed Spices.

NEW LAMPS
Beautiful Decorations

|new fancy china
Austrian Importations

|NEW JEWELRY
New Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ Chains,

Bracelets, etc,

plflMONDS
Special orders made for them at very

close prices' AT THE

bank drug store
* CHKL8RA TELEPHONE NUMBER 8

A MAN OF THE PEOPLE.

Not the Product of Any Machine; Neither Can
He Be Controlled by Any Man or Set of Men.

The attempt on the part of the Demo-
cratic press and orators to make It ap-

pear that Fred M. Warner Is controll-

ed by the railroads and other large
corporations, and that he is the tool

of a machine, will certainly fall, be-

cause truth in the long run must cer-

tainly prevail, and the time between

now and election Is long enough to
allow the people to learn the truth.
There is probably nothing more

humiliating to a high minded man
than to be thought of as the tool of
anybody, and especially the tool of
men whose only purpose in life is to
gratify selfish ambition and avarice,
and who would use him to the detri-
ment of the people and the state In
the gratification of that ambition and
avarice. This is most humiliating,
hut it is -this kind of humiliation
which the Democratic press and
speakers have tried to heap on Fred
M. Warner. And this has been done
although his life Is an open hook, and
his record Is as clear as crystalline
quartz.

When the Republican editors of the
state were entertained by Mr. Warner
at his home in Farmington, one of
the speakers was a Democratic neigh-
bor, and he told the assembled editors
what the life of Mr. Warner had
been in that community. His name
is Clyde McGee; he Is studying for
the ministry and among other things
he said:
“l am proud to say that 1 am a

Democrat. If it required a subscrip-
tion to the creed of our friends as-
sembled. I could not be here. But l
am glad to be where men can pa^
tribute to the worth of a man, pay
devotion to truth and right. The life
of your candidate for governor is a
splendid inspiration to every young
man, especially to every young man
who goes out to make his way in the
world with nothing hut his manhood,
-it- shows that faithful devotion to
truth and duty can succeed.
"1 urge you gentlemen of the state

press to teach your readers to know
Fred M. Warner as we know him; in
all his heroic strength of character;
in all his gentleness of of nature; In
all the traits of character that give
honor to the name of manhood. To

those who admire ostentation, the
career of Fred M. Warner with its
untiring industry and devotion to
duty, may not appeal. We can best
serve our party as Democrats by get-
ting all issues and men before the
people fairly. If then the result he

i adverse, it is the will of the people.
' But of the calumny and villiflcation
displayed by a section of the press
we should administer a rebuke so
severe that Michigan can have a
press worthy of an Intelligent and a
moral people.”
This is what the people, without

regard to political affiliations, think
of Mr. Warner at his home. Now
what is his record? In an interview
with the Detroit Free Press, published
February 13, 1904, he said on the sub-
ject of the taxation of railroads:

"I should give the roads fair treat-
ment and. nothing more. They are en-
titled to the same consideration as a
private Individual or corporation, but
no more. If anybody thinks I shall
give the railroads undue consideration,
let him look up my record in the
state senate and he will find that my
votes were always In favor of mak-
ing the railroads hear their just share
of the public burdens.”
He voted in the state senate . in

favor qf the taxation of sleeping cars,
and on May 27, 1897, he was one of
the twelve senators who voted to
take the Michigan Central charter re-
peal bill from the committee. In the
special session of the legislature in
1898, he voted for the so-called Atkin-
son railroad taxation hill, and In dis-
cussing the question on the floor of
the senate said:

“I am in favor of the passage of
this hill. While the hill is not, in
every particular, as I would like to
have seen it, still I think it is In the
line of equal and just taxation, and
should he passed. The imperfections,
if any, can he fixed later on.”
On the evidence as it stands, the

man who accuses Fred M. Warner of
being the tool of the railroads and
other corporations, and the sycophant
of a machine, stands so low in the
moral scale that he would himself
sell his honor for a few dollars, or a
few hundred, according to the oppor-
tunity for graft. — Muskegon News.

CAPITAL CHEERS WARNER,

Kiithuilantlc Rally of Republican* at
LanilOff— ConKreatman Hamilton Spoke

With Great Force and Effect.

Republican enthusiasm was stirred to
a high pitch by the speakers at the Re-

publican rally in Baird’s opera house,

Lansing, Friday night. The speakers
were Fred M. Warner, Senator Alger
and Congressmen Hepburn and Ham-
ilton. A noteworthy feature was the
reception to Fred M. Warner, who was
Tfpplauded time and again.

Senator Alger, in speaking, referred
io Parker’s letter of acceptance.

•‘llis talk of imperialism.” he ex-
claimed. "if it is sincere, isn't it silly.
If it is not sincere, what does it show
of the. man?”

Speaking of the enormous balance
of trade in favor of the United States
in recent years, he said that if the tariff
is to be revised it should.be done by
the party whch created it and under-
stands it. /

As to primary reform the senator
freely declared that the convention at
Grand Rapids did not go as far as it

should have gone, in his opinion, but he
asserted that that is no reason it wasn't

nK"But it did go so far .that when we
have the test we will be able to edu-
cate ourselves toward the acme of
perfection,” he skid. "Let the suc-
ceeding legislatures amend or extend
as they deem to he wine." Senator
Alger spoke warmlv of Fred M- War-
ner.
Congressman Hamilton spoke with

great force and effect. "The Repub-
lican party having been right for
a long time, and the Democratic party
having been wrong for so long a time,
I suppose we ought to have a
change,” he exclaimed in ridicule. He
declared that Parker’s nomination
nullified the anti-monoply plank In
the Democratic platform, and that In
Us foreign policy the Republican ad-
ministration had been a liberating
and not a conquering goevrnment.
He created wild cheering when he
said all that was left to Democracy
of the silver question was a hole in
the St. Louis platform, covered over

with a telegram.
Congressman Hepburn of Iowa

I. CHA$. E.

OPENS REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN

And Not as Ho is Painted by His Political Enemies.

Monday Evening, October 17, at the Opera

House-tie is a Man With a . Record to

Be Proud Of.

spoke ably, dwelling especially upon
the policy of protection and the econ-
omic conditions of the country. He
said one issue of the campaign was
whether the Democratic party, in Its
principles and personality, is capable
of government of 80,000,000 people.
He traced its history to show that it
was not. The only other question in
the campaign, he declared, was
whether we should continue the pol-
icy of protection as marked out by
the Republican party.
Mr. Warner was introduced amid

great applause. He spoke in the sim-
ple, direct manner in which he has
been speaking throughout the state,
In support of the state platform on
all state Issues.

THE REAL AIM.

"Make me governor,” Mr. Ferris
says, "and I’ll give you a primary
election law that will cover every-
thing from coroner to governor.” And
then the Grand Rapids Herald wants

him . to tell how he is going to do It.
He may be sincere in all he says, the

Herald concedes. He may be iq earn-
est and honest in his Inteqtloqs. But
does Mr. Ferris really Know what he
is talking about, qr has he any com-
prehensipp of what a governor can or
cannot dp? Unfamiliar with state af-
fairs, without experience In public
life, It is easy to promise and to make
pledges; but how is he going to ful-
fill them, without the qid and consent
sent of a legislature, he fails to ex-
plain. And there's the rub. They
are saying little about the legislature,
in this "non-partisan” campaign, so
as not to excite the suspicions of Re-
publicans they hope to cajole Into vot-
ing merely, for “Ferris and reform”
which "couldn't hurt their party.” But
their real aim is for the chance that,
whether they can succeed so far as to
elect the governor or not, they may
slyly carry with him enough votes for
their legislative candidates in close
districts to give them control' there,
with the opportunity of electing a
United States senator, and of again
gerrymandering the state. The voters
will he hard to oatoh with such bait.

Hon. Charles E. Townsend, repre-
sentative in the United States con-
gress for this congressional district,
will open the campaign for the Repub-
licans of this part of Washtenaw
county on Monday evening, October
l1, at the opera house.
During the career of Mr. Townsend
i the House of Representatives he

has proved himself to be one of the
ablest representatives that the dis-

trict has ever had. His standing is
high in the body, and especially so
for a young member.
Mr. Townsend, like many of the

ablest men of this country, is what is
termed a self-made man. He was
horn on a farm In the township of
Concord and, like most sons of the
frugal farmers, his summers were
spent in the fields following the usual
avocations of husbandry and attend-
ing the district school in the winter,
whre the foundation of his education

was laid. Later in Life ho took up
the duties of a rural school teacher,
which he followed until he was elect-
ed principal of the Parma High
school. This position he filled faithfully

and well for uino yearn.

His first public office was register
of deeds for Jackson county, being

CLOTHING:

FOR B0T3

HON. CHARLES E. TOWNSEND,
Kepublincan candidate for Congress.

elected during the campaign that elect-

ed Harrison president of the United
States. Ho filled the office during
the four years of the Harrison admin-
istration, and when Cleveland was
elected the second time, Mr. Town-
send was the only man elected on the
Republican ticket in Jackson county,
having been chosen the third time for
register of deeds of his native county.
The public career of Mr. Townsend

is without a single blemish, and one
that has been open and above hoard.
In speaking of him recently the De-
troit Journal said:
"The closest congressional district

in Michigan — outside of the First, in
which a Democrat was elected — was
shown by the election of 1902 to he
the Second, in which Mr. Townsend’s
majority was only 2,774. The next
smallest majority obtained by a Re-
publican nominee for congress was In
the Eighth district, where Mr. Ford-
ney secured 4.098 more votes than his
three competitors, the majorities In
all the districts ranging from that in
the Second to the 12,757 secured by
Mr. Young In the Twelfth.
The most favorable Interpretation

of the campaign phenomena indicates
Republican control of the next house
by only a small majority and a failure
In only a small portion of the plan on
which the contest is being conducted
might result In the loss of the house
by a very few votes. There should be
no such unexpected failure In as re-
liable a Republican state as Michigan.
Mr. Townsend is conspicuous among

the delegation, not only from Michi-
gan, but from the entire northwest, In
the brilliancy of his attainments, and
his supporters in the Second should
be the more active and energetic in
his behalf because of the fact that his
undoubtedly great merits are not re-
ceiving that recognition in. the press
of his home city of Jackson which
they deserve.
A handsome indorsement of Mr.

Townsend's creditable record should
he given at the polls.”

MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
There’S nothing like doing a thing

thoroughly. Of nil the salves you ever
h?ard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Is the
best It sweeps away and cures burns,
sores, bruises, cuts bolls, ulcers, skin
eruptions and piles. It’s only 25c. and
guaranteed to give satisfaction by
Glazier & Stimson druggist.

About this time some]' boys need a
change of clothes. You can get the kind

of clothes you want if you will come to
the right place. We would like to talk it
over with you and show you our new
fall styles. Our

Fall Clothing for Boys

and children is So attractive that it is easily way ahead of any dis-
play ever made in Chelsea.

It Don’t Cost Much to

Cloth the Boys Here.

We have a good strong suit at $1.50

We have a large assortment of rattling
good wearing suits at $2.00, $2.25 and
$2.50. Made up stylish, good fitters and
well sewed.

We have /a still larger assortment at $3.00
and $3.50. These suits must be seen to be
appreciated.

We always sell good clothing, but our

boy’s clothing this season is the best

we have ever shown.

You Take no Chances in Coming Here.

We promise you better style
Clothing for your money than you will

buy elsewhere^and guarantee absolute

satisfaction or your money back.

COME AND LOOK.

V. r. SCHENK k con
See our advertisement on local page.

J IE \A/ _EXj:R,Y\
Saving your money. When you put your cash

into good jewelry it's just like saving it. You
always have that which Is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

• E. WIIST^NS, Jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

| Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

WKKtmWKKiMWIWWWKKmWW KKRK ttKKRKKaiKKKKKKKKKKKailUtltK*

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET. §

KETTLE RENDERED
LARD IO CENTS POUND

All kinds of Sausage on hand.
Give us a trail order.

.AD .AM EPPLER.
Phone 41, Free delivery.7> miw «****«*«***'««*««******)*

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRANITE MONUMENTS

For backache and kidney disorders
take UVIery King, the tonic-laxative. It
will ri-lieve you very quickly, for Celery
King is the irreat cure for baQkache as
well as headache.

The Best that can be
produced in Quality, Fin-
ish and Proportion.

MarstellerGraniteWorks
CLINTON, MICH

Bell Phone 70.

Aubscribe for the Standard.
i
Take The Chelsea Standard
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JOCO AND JACK
THE BOY EATS MINCE PIE AND HAS A DREAM.
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U SHOULD C
The bargains we are offering in our
crockery department; we can only print
them here. You'll want some of these:

(iw„,Kl ̂ Tumbler,, dozen ..................................
OysU! Olas» Tumblers, dozen ................................ 30

Eitrt Htovy Clear OUm Tumble™, dozen ...................
policy Blown Tumble™, dozen .................................. J5

Pure White and Gold Dinner Ware, very desirable, sold in open stock
my amount you want.

dpiece Toilet Sets ................................................ ̂

LAMPS.
A big line of new Lamps just in, marked to sell.
(jood Vase Lamps at 75c, 85c, $1.00 dud $1 jr» each. ‘
Urge* Center Draft Lamps at $1.75 each.

The host Nickle Center Draft for $1.50.

Lamp Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, Shades and Globes for all kinds of

Lamps.

We arc showing splendid line of Cut Glass and Fancy China suitable

(or wedding gifts, etc. You will find our prices the lowest.

FREEMAN BROS.

i

f. P. GLAZ1EK, President. , t). C. BU UK HART, 1st Vice Pros.
WM. P. SCHENK. Treasurer. F. II. 8WKETLAND, 2d Vice Pres

JOHN VV. SCHENK, Secretary.

Chelsea Lumber k Produce Co.

&

&
0%

We Want Good Sound Potatoes.

Come and see us when you have Grain to sell.

m
Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING.

Get our prices-- we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

lelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and

Oil Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps,
Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops,
Lines Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Have
Troughs and

ALL KINDS OF KF FA I RING.
CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. »5.

M'K*RI»R?*KKKXSlKa’.KKKft*K»K»K»KKK*KK*KKKKKK*KK»'**K*r.

’ALL .."WINTEIt MILLIUEHY
in our superb showing of the new things in millinery we have

•BOROUGH HATS AND FRENCH SAILORS
Our line of trimmings consists of

'lushes, Shaded Velvets, Plumes, Owl Heads.

Call and examine all the newest shades. .

MILLER SISTER, j

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
we

‘or that now suit. • He’ll bp better satisfied with it, if
if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well a'vare 0
ty of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as care u a
r boy’s suitas your own. We'll guarantee a perfec o
ted with year order. The cloth wilTO the best of soteeted

cut in the latest of style.

le tailoring for the boy is part of our business. * e charge

r such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
’Pho

WORKERS OK MENS’ CLOTHING,

local events
OK THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STAKDARD’S readers.

Horn, Tuesday, October 11, 4004 to
Mr. and Mrs. John Edor a daughter.

1 here will be a regular meeting of the

O. E. H. Wednesday evening, October 19.

Joseph O'Brien of Chicago called on
Chelsea friends Monday and Tuesday.

The ladies of 8t. Paul’s church at
their supper last Saturday took in over
$55.

Mrs. John R. Gates is confined to her

home with a severe attack of rheuma-
tism.

I he L. C. B. A. will resume their popu-

lar progressive pedro social iu a week
dr two.

Born, Tuesday, October 11, 1004, to
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Messner of Freedom,
a daughter.

Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur Caster of Me-
dina are guests at the home of Dr. and
M rs. E. E. Caster.

The rectory of the church of Our
l.udy of the Sacred Heart has been re
painted the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Prendergast of
Durand are visiting relatives and friends

in Chelsea and vicinity.

Miss Margaret Miller returned Fri-

day from a very pleasant visit with re-

lative* and friends iu Chicago.

Miss Lillian Hawley has accepted a
position in the cloak and suit depart-
numt of Cook & Felder, Jackson.

Jieo. H. Hindclang of this place has

charge of the stone work for the new
savings bank building in Dexter.

Miss Frances Caspar! of the school

of music faculty has organized a vocal
class here which meets every week.

Mis Stella Miller is spending a few
days in Detroit with her sister, Miss
Mary A. Miller and other relatives.

The republican representative con-
vention for this legislative district will

be held in Manchester next Tuesday.

A. 11. Green and Miss Virginia Rowell

of Battle Creek spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lighthall.

Forty-three counties in this state this

year will receive more primary school
money than they will pay out for taxes.

The Western Washtenaw Union
Farmer’s club will meet at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lighthall, Thursday,
October 20.

At the democratic legislative conven-

tion for the second district held in
Manchester yesterday, Henry Landwehr
was nominated.

A. J. Sawyer, jr., of Ann Arbor, the re-

publican nominee for prosecuting at-

towtey was in Chelsea— Thursday- greets

ing his friends.

Mrs. W. Canfield returned Tuesday
from Imlay, City where she has been
spending some time with her son. Her
granddaughter returned with her.

Ed. W. Daniels will sell for Addo Hill
of Lyndon, on the Gaunt farm, the per-
sonal property on the farm, Friday, Oc-

tober 14, commencing at one o’clock.

The Epworth I.euguo will have a so-
cial at the M. E. church, Wednesday
evening, October 19. Refreshments will

be served from 5 o’clock until all are

served.

The lire seen south of this place Mon-
lay evening was the largo barn and con-

tents of Wm. Gadd, two miles north of
Clinton. The building was struck by

lightning.

Gen. R. A. Algor, Hon. J. G. Diekema,

and Hon. Fred M. Warner will address
the republicans of this plape and sur-

rounding coqntry on Wednesday, No-
vember 17. M

Mrs. Mary Seitz of Freedom has issued

cards announcing the marriage of her

daughter, Bertha, to Chris Koch of
Lima, Wednesday afternoon, October 19,
at two o’clock.

There will be an entertainment and
box social held at the Sylvan Center
school house, Friday evening, October

21, beginning at eight o'clock for the

benefit of tho school library. . Everyone

invited. _
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mus-

bach of Francisco was the scene of a
pretty home wedding last evening,
when their daughter, Fannie was united
in marriage to Mr. Ashley L. Holden of

Sharon.

Married, Wednesday, October 12, 1904,

high noon, at the home of the brides’
mother in Sharon, Miss Helen M. Hesel-
schwerdt'to Mr. John L. Killmer of Syl-

van. Rev. H. Lens of the German M. E.
church officiating. The home of the
young couple will be the KillmeF farm,

Sylvan. “

President Roosevelt, Monday an-
nounced the appointment of noting post-

master general, Robert J. Waynne as
postmaster general to succeed the late
Henry C. Payne.

Do not fail to hear Hon. C. E. Town-
send and Hon. A. J. Sawyer at tho town
hall next Monday evening. Music will
be furnished by the Chelsea band, ami
Jim Harkins and the Aeolian quartette
will sing. Ladies especially invited.

The meeting held at tho Woodmen
hall Sunday afternoon, was highly en-
joyed by all those present and a good
impression was made. These meetings
will be hold every Sunday afternoon, at

2:30 o'clock and everybody it invited to
attend. /

The Shoe, Not the Foot.
About tne first of last January the

Grange •'organizations of the eastern
part of Washtenaw and Wayne counties
perfected an insurance company of their

own, and recently the compony levied an

assessment of something over $0 per
thousand.

It’s the shoe that decides beauty, not the foot. If your shoes look

well, yourfeetlook well, but the handsome foot counts for nothing in the
unshapely shoe.

There is one shoe that is doing wonders toward making handsome
Nfeet— that shoe is “Queen Quality.”

The Chelsea 'high school foot ball
team won its first victory Lorn their
town brothers last Saturday by a score
of 6 to 5. The high school lads were
out-weighed but put up a good game.
Snyder for the high school and Zincke
for the city team were the star players.

$300 THE PAIR

The following parties left here Mon-
day for St. Louis to visit the fair; A. E.

Winans and wife; Mrs. John Geddes
and son, Warren, F. L. Davidson and
wife and Mrs. Luella Parks and son, of
Ypsilanti. On Sunday morning B. B.
TnrnBull and wife left for the san
place.

The annual meeting of the Junior
Stars base ball club was held lust Sat-
urday. The name of the team was
changed to that of theChelsea Athletics

ami the following officers wore elected:

Geo. A. BeGole, president and treasurer;

Leigh S. Palmer, manager and secretary;

Howard S. Holmes, captain.

The Chelsea Band will during the
coming winter give a series of band
concerts at a popular price, the first of

which will beheld in the opera house,
Friday evening, October 21 and the
price has been placed at 15 cents for all

This will prove to be a good chance for

the citizens to show their appreciation
of our excellent band.

SCHOOL SHOES.
CALL AND EXAMINE THIS LINE OF SHOES,

The republican legislative and county

ticket deserves success. The nominees
are all good men, well fitted for the
places they are named for and the peo-
ple will make no mistake in electing the
whole ticket. By their selection the
people will have good and faithful ser-

vants, men who will conduct their posi-
tions satisfactorily, thoroughly and ef-

ficiently.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

The superintendent of construction

of the Michigan Telephone Co., was in
Chelsea Monday and took the measure-
ments for 10,000 feet of cable that the-

company will place in position at once
thus doing away with all of the wire
string on Main street. Among the other
improvements will be new switch boards

and a new directory will be issued in
the near future.

Kodol
DYSPEPSIA CURE

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Th« *1 .00 bolt I • contoln. 24 ttmts the trt.l Xte. which sell, for 50 cent*

PIIFARID ONLY AT TM* LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT Sc COMPANY, CHICAGO. ttt_
sz stjimiscost.

Married, Wednesday afternoon, Octo-
ber 12 1904, at 2:30 o'clock, in Sharon, at

the homo of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Y. Bahnmiller, Miss Maggie
Balmmiller to Mr. Elmer Weiuburg of
Chelsea. Rev. Grauber of Francisco of-

ficating. The young couple will visit
their Kalamazoo relatives for about a
week after which they will make their
home in this village.

Tuesday afternoon as John Lucht of
Lima, was coming into the village with
a load of apples, and at a point near the

residence of G. Hutzel, hitf team became
frightened by the cars and railway.
Mr. Lucht was thrown off the front of
the wagon and both wheels ran over
him severely injuring his right arm, hip

and leg. Ho was brought into town and

taken to the office of Dr. S. G, Bush who
treated the injuries,

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

ng prices:

Wheat, red or white .......... $1 05 to 1 10

Oats .......... ..... TTTTT: 81T3-
Ryo. ............  75 to 79

Beans ..................... r ............. l 30

Clnyerseed ...... .. ..... 7 50

Live Beef Cattle. . . .....  2J to 3J

Veal Calves ...................  5to5J
Live Hogs ..........   5 00

Lambs ......................... 3 to 05

Chickens, spring ............. 09
Fowls .......................... 09
Potatoes ...............  25 to 30
Onipns.... ................................ 40
Butter ......................... 13 to 14
Eggs ......................... is

ROHHRl) THRU HA YK.

Married, Wednesday evening, Octo-
ber 12, 1904 at the homo of the bride,
Miss Florence Martin to Mr. Dorr
Roger* both of this village. The mar-

riage ceremony was performed at 8
o’clock by Rev. C. S. Jones, The wed-
ding of this well known couple was a
quite affair none being present but very

close friends and relatives. Light re-
freshments were served. Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers will make their home in the
Martin residence on East street.

A startling Incident, la narrated by
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows:
"1 was in an awful condition. My skin
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue
coated, pain continually In back and
sides, no appetite, growing weaker day
by day. Three physic-ana had given me
up. Then 1 was advised to. use Elec-
tric. Bitters; to my great jof, the first
bottle made a decided Improvement. 1
continued their use for three weeks, and
Hin now a well man. 1 know they rob-
bed the grave of another victim.” No
one should fall to try them. Only 50
cents, guaranteed, at Glazier & Stimson
drug store.

Married, Wednesday, October 12, 1904,

at one o’clock in the aftefrnoon at tho

rectory of the church of Our Lady of the

Sacred Heart, by the pastor, Rev. Fc*
Considine, Miss Blanch Wilson of Grass

Lake to Mr. Charles Lynn Bryan of On-

ondaga. The young couple were given a
reception at the home of the brides’
parents from three until seven o’clock.

Miss Ester Brogan of Ionia acted as
bridesmaid. The guests were as follows:

Mrs. P. J. Bryan, Mr. Hugh Whitnej’,
Mr. Ray Whitney and Mr. Alson Peek
all of Onondaga; Mr. and Mrs. George.
Harris of Tocnmseh, Mrs. Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Canfield of Grass
Lake and Mrs. Greening and daughter,
Nina of Chelsea.

Ayers
Doctors first prescribed
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral over
60 years ago. They use it

today more than ever. They

Cherry
Pectoral

reiy upon it for colds, coughs,
bronchitis, consumption.
They will tell you how it

heals inflamed lungs.
*' I harl a very bail couRb for throe year*.

Tbeb I tried Ayer’* Cherry Kectoral. My »ore
Iuiirb were soon healed and my wu^h dropped

rb. Pmarl Hyd$, UnUtrte Centre. la.
Me.. Wc . *100. j. o. a y k it co.
All dniirirUta. _ 4— Lowell. Mass

Candidate for Congress, and
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CHAPTER XVIII.— Continued.
Caroline was silent.
"It Is a brave thought.” at length

able said. "But how are they to escape
from the prison? The gates are
closed.”
"My husband will withdraw the

guards there. They will be stationed
in yonder room. The prisoners will
come here to capture the house and
will fall into the trap. Date you do
your part to aid in the escape of the
man who saved your life at the risk of
his own?” and Katherine fixed her
eyes on the face of Caroline. '
"Give me a moment alone — give me

time to think," she said.
“I will await your answer.” said

Katherine eagerly. “It Is, remember,
to the effect the rescue of the young
exile who snatched you from the Jaws
of death.”
Bo saying, Katherine left the room.
The girl rose to her feet. Her heav-

ing bosom showed that she was under
so$Q$ intense strain. She walked up
arid down the room once or twice, her
hands pressed to her throbbing tem-
ples. At the upper en^ of the room
was a stack of arms. She cautiously
approached it and examined the guns.
They were of the old-fashioned percus-
sion cap type. Taking the decanter
of vodka which stood near, she gazed
curiously around for a moment and
then poured the liquor down the bar-
rels of the guns. Just as she had
finished this extraordinary act there
was a sound at the outer door, and
Karslcheff and Nicholas re-entered the

room.
They looked curiously at the girl.
"The lady has gone.” explained Car-

oline, ‘‘but she will return presently."
“All right," said Nicholas, “wo were

afraid we might have interrupted your
conversation.”
At this moment the courier's door

opened slightly. “Are you there, com-
mandant?” he inquired.
"Yes,” shortly answered Karslcheff.
"Those pardons for Alexis Nazimoff

and Ivan Barosky are not to be for*
waiVed to Chitka until I see you fn
the morning. I have other papers to’
sen*! with them to the ispavnlk nt
ChRka.”
"Vour orders will be obeyed."
‘‘Very well," and the courier cloned

hiy door.
‘You had better get the pardons

fren mother,” said Nicholas, in case
he a«k8 for them."
"There Is plenty of time. She has

them in her bosom and to ask her for
them now would excite her still more.
How has she succeeded, I wond:r,"
a^rt he looked at Caroline.

*1he had sunk into the chair, her
h»ad supported by her hand and her
regular, heavy breathing showed ‘tat
tfe was fast asleep. Karsirbcff
shrugged his shoulders. “Not a very
promising instrument." he mutte'ed.

Katheilne came in at this moment.
»nd her eye fell on the sleeping girl.
She ad-V* i.eed with a soft step. 'Why
did you tome in.” she said with some
annoyance. "I have got her r !most
1o the v -rge of consent.” and in a
vapid whotper she went over tve de-
tails of eg 2 plan she had proposed to
Caroline

Karsi(l..*ff's ejes sparkled. ‘ tSxcel-
?ent." ho said.
Nicholsw was doubtful. “Si's has

not the icrve to carry it out,”
"Leav* me — we shall see. (^c and

instruct the guard, to give h^r free
entrance :o the kamera. and it leave
the gatvV open if you should desire.
Then gU your guards ready If 1

can brin* her to nerve herself *o art
all will go well and Alexis Mzlmoff
and I v<i*t Barosky will trouble us no

response. "And now, madame, give
me the file and an opportunity to get
into the prison pen."
"Let the signal be a pistol shot,”

said Katherine, with feverish haste.
"Here is a file; my husband has given
orders to admit you to the kameras.
Do not falter. Keep . a brave heart,
and all will be well.”
“Do not fear, madame. My success

shall surprise you”; and so saying,
Caroline quitted the room.

“Victory — revenge — oh, my plan is
perfect,” said the now exultant Kath-
erine. as she went to the door and
watched the girl enter the stockade.
A moment later she saw* a figure slink
along In the darkness. It was Nicho-
las and he was following Caroline.
Even as she saw him disappear,

Karslcheff approached, the guard fol-
lowing him from the guardhouse.
Silently they entered the house and
taking their arms from the rack were
conducted behind a door opposite to
that which the convicts were to enter.
Katherine gave a signal for pro-

found silence as Karslcheff disap-
peared with his men.
Then, drawing a revolver, from her

bosom, she examined it carefully and
replaced it ready for use.
All was going well— everything was

perfect, all but the pardon of Ilda
Barosky. and that was in possession
ot the courier. She stepped to his
door on tiptoe.
But not softly enough.
“Who goes there!” said a groff

voice.
The wife of the commandant,

colonel. I was anxious about your in-
juries. Can l do anything for your
comfort?”

Thank you, no. I simply need
rest.”
Katherine stepped back. "He is

wide awake. The pardon can not be
stolen while he sleeps.” Then a
thought occurred to her and she
smiled. Evidently a happy thought.
It was this: If Caroline could succeed
in the one task, why not try to make
her attempt the other.
Every minute seemed an hour as

Katherine, her heart beating with anx-
ious throbs, waited the return of the
girl. She peered out into the night,
trying to pierce the gloom. It was not
long until her patience was rewarded.
With a light step and with an air that
spoke of success. Caroline appeared on
the outside of the stockade, ran
across, and entered the house.
"Have you succeeded." asked Kath-

erine, eagerly.

“Better, madame, than I had dared
to hope.”
"They will attempt to . storm the

house."
"They are getting ready now.”
“Brave girl. Oh, had I now but pos-

session of the pardon of llda Bafosky,
by triumph would be complete."
“Ilda Barosky." said Caroline, “an

absent friend?”
"No." responded Katherine, ""he is

my bitterest enemy, and in thre? days
she will be free. The courier lies
asleep in that room with her pardon in
his possession. Could you but secure
that pardon <1 would give you any re-
ward you could ask in my power.
“He is asleep, you say?” asked Car

oline.

“Yds. I think so. Wttl you try?"

“I will try."
“But," said Kathcnne “if he should

be awake— here— fi! «* this- u'f'm!
yourself— but get that pardon r.t any
cost," and she handed her -.he re-
volver.

No sound broke the silence save
the hard breathing of the two women.
Caroline went softly to the door.

pardoned by the czar. Their pardaui
are here,” and she waved the papfrt
high above her head.
Katherine sprang at her, but re-

coiled at the cocked revolver leveifd
at her head. "Woman, devil, serpent,
spy," she screamed, “who are you?4'
Tearing off the blonde wig whxh

had so effectually disguised her, the
girl with flashing eyes confronted {he
maddened woman as she exclaim* d:
"I am Ilda Barosky! and the cour'er
has my pardon! I too am free!"
A great cheer went up from the .ex-

iles, while the soldiers looked on in
helpless wonderment. As the cheer
died away there came to the ears of
all the sound of galloping horses, the
jingle of sleigh bells, and a moment
later the voice of Septimus Cobb, \» ho
burst through the crowd with a pa? er
held In his hand:
“It Is here, colonel," he said, "i

have kept my word!"
“Down with them all!" yelled Kw-

sicheff In a very paroxysm of baf-
fled rage.

Nicholas had come in, In his convict
garb.
“Stop!" commanded the courier in

a loud voice as he glanced over the
paper handed to him by Cobb. “Con-
stantine Karslcheff you are my prlson-

i«In Fever-Ridden Colon \

These are hopeful days for Colon,*
ind, If cheer can raise its head In
;his nest of misery, then we of the
aorth are strangers to wretchedness.
The wonder of every American, who
sees this place for the first time. Is
chat there is any one left alive In It.
It sprawls in the mire of the marsh
with a recklessness that Is abandon

Itself.

Under the houses are stagnant
pools of black water, floating wliu
filth, while between them are scum
covered ponds which offend the very
sky with their fearful stenches. De-
cay Is monarch and rules with auto-

cratic sway.
He who would live here cannot es-

(Speclal Correspondence.) •

they put into effect is splendid. Some
of them are always on duty. They
scorn to associate with other mem-
bers of the feathered tribe. In event
of a conflict over the division of spoils
In some back yard, a gobbler or a
rooster has no more show than a billy
goat would have in a contest with a

mad bull.
I was a witness to a disturbance

of this sort one morning recently.
The cook had thrown a lot of refuse
over the bsxk fence, and In the mess
was some spoiled fish. A feathered
patrolman promptly reported for duty.
Some chickens were near, and they,
too. began an Immediate invoice oi
the pile of scraps.

The Diligence.

aliu i wi- » x-jcxi woikj * 1 1 mo ^ *  ....... *
more," »ud Katherine Karsichfff fair- | open.e I it. and disappeared in the hall

within. I'nrkernie ran to her hus-
said f band's greatcoat ami secured another

Then r!te waited.

ly gToaUd over the prospect.
"Theu, must be no mistake

Nicholas "1 will get a convhtn suit ’ revolver.
and go Into the kameras wher*» I can ' Another moment and the g'rl eu-
overhejj' and see what she d "e«.” ; tered the room.

‘Splendid— an admirable it?>a. Go* "Hav* you succeeded," asked Kath-

' '/s&r ilo4 A4jPaj/rY7,m

er. Here is the order of the governor
dismissing you in disgrace, and or-
dering you to be sent as a common
criminal with the first convoy going
to the mines of Kara.”
At this moment cries of “Help!

help!” were heard from the room
where Olga had been confined. Ivan
sprang up and with one mighty effort
burst In the door, and Olga was in htz
arms.

There is no need to dwell further
on the scenes which followed. Retri-
bution had at last overtaken the Kar-
sicheffs and a week later they were
un their way to the mines.

About three months after the
events we have just described a great
ocean steamer was leaving Hamburg
bound for Now York. As the mighty
vessel cleared the Elbe a groupc of
passengers standing on deck turned
their faces to the east In the direc-
tion of Russia. They looked for a
moment and then turned their eyes
toward the west.
They were our friends, Alexis and

Ilda, Ivan and Olga, and Gen. Cobb,
the proud and happy husband of n
titled wife, who stood smiling and
happy by his side. They were silent
for the time, for the thoughts of ail
of them were of the scenes in which
they had borne a part in the past.
They were going to a new home be-
yond the broad Atlantic, and as the
steamer turned her stem to the west,
arid they saw the glorious sun set in
res j lender, t glory on the broad bosom
of the waters, it seemed to be an
augury of brighter and happier days,
that would banish the memory of
their hours of sorrow in Darkest Rus-

sia.

(The End.)

at croco, ’ said his mother.-
Th* two men left the room.
"NV.w for it,” said Katherine as she

7Hm to /rr. /agt v
•>laf^d her hand on the shc’ilder of
*Jie sleeping girl.
Caroline opened her eyes tad with

a start gazed around. “Paf.on me,
l — ”
“You are fatigued,” kindly 'saio

erine with feverish anxiety.
"Ay. madame, hut you have failed."
“Failed!" gasped Katherine.
"Yes. the pardons you have in your

bosom for Alexis Nazimoff and Ivan
Barosky are false papers.”
With a cry of rage. Katherine tore

open *:he bosom of her dress and
pulled forth the envelope. Taking out
the pardons stie exclaimed: “No, they
are genuine.. See the'great seal," and
she pr inted to the paper.
The girl grasped the document with

a grip of iron. "Yes, they are genu-
ine, tnank God."
“Yes, yes! give them to me now,”

.’said Katherine.
‘ “Never." shouted the girl in a loud
j voice. "These pardons that- nake
k AiexLj Nazimoff and Ivan Barosky
• free are mine!”
[ “What do you mean?” screamed
j Katherine. “Give them to me, I Hay,”
! and drawing her revolver she sprang
| for trie girl.

"Never!” was the reply, as C'rollre
j struck the hand that held the weapon
j a second before it was fired.

One pistol shot.
* T1 erie was a yell— a crash as the
stockade- quivered with the shock as
the exiles rushed through the gates,
and with hoarse cries bounded for-
ward to the house and burst/ in the
door.

“Fire!”

A Sufficient Disguise.
Senator Beveridge was talking

about severe rebukes.
“As severe a rebuke as I know of,"

he said, "was one that a New York
millionaire administered to his son
last winter.

“The son, like many millionaires’
sons, is a hard drinker. He does no
work. Most of the day he lounges
at some one or other of his clubs, tak-
ing a brandy and soda every hour or
*o. and in the evening, after a good
deal of wine with his dinner, he drinks

steadily until bedtime.
“Nevertheless, he is a young and

handsome chap, and he goes out dur-
ing the season a great deal.
"One day he received an Invitation

to a bal masque, and that evening he
discussed with his family the various
disguises that he might reasonably
wear. After a good deal of talk he
was still undecided, and, turning to
his father, he said:

" ‘How would you advise me to go
to th,ls masque, sir?’’’

“ ‘Go sober/ the father answered,

bitterly."

cape being a neighbor to rottenness.
You meet a dog and it will likely
have the mange; if a duck waddles
across your path its feathers will bo
disheveled and its feet will be sore;
the pony that staggers at tne task of
pulling a rickety cab in which you
ride is so poor anji weak that you feci
it would be a mercy to shoot It. and
ail the while the procession of dead
men and women files solemnly on to
that grewsome spot, the world famed
burying ground on Monkey Hill.
It is understood that two years’

residence In a tropical climate ren-
ders a person immune from yellow
fever, but this does not always hold
good, as shown in the case of three
sisters of Col. Shaler. president of the
Panama railroad. These ladles had
made their home In Colon for several
years, yet last May they contracted
the disease, and all of them died with-
in fourteen days. A traveling man
may be taken down with It the second
day after his arrival.

On account of a better understand-
ing of this dreadful disease, the medi-
cal men are combating It more suc-
cessfully all the while. Formerly 60
per cent of all the cases were fatal,
but now the mortality has been re-
duced 50 per cent. The great advan-
tage lies in a proper diagnosis and
getting an early start In the treat-
ment. A healthy person with prompt
and proper care, now has a good
chance for recovery.
Colon is one of the filthiest cities

In. the world, and its defiance of all
laws of cleanliness has made it a very
fat graveyard. It' is a dull day here
when there are not several funerals.
If this abiding place of pestilence can
be redeemed and made habitable
it will be a victory for science gror.*.
er even than which was won in Ha-
vana.
The dawn cf a new era In Colon

will mark the passing of the buzzard.
This is Interesting, because uuder or-
dinary conditions the buzzard is to
the south, what the dog Is to the
north, a necessity. It is part of the
local organization. It has served long
and well in the street cleaning de-
partment, but the new order of things
will take away its job, and force this
old and faithful employe, who has
worked all these years for its board,
to seek other pastures.
The buzzard Is a much maligned

fowl. While It Is the black sheep o£
the bird family, it is like other black
sheep, Inasmuch as It is not without
its good traits. Vigilance and prom f

TICKLE
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• ‘‘Yip.''

foy Is not kept. In a strong-box!
Pleasure knows little of pelf!

living and loving and being
Spring from one’s natural self!

3eaco Is not found In amassing
' Gems In a cavern of gloom!
Peace Is in showing the weary
Nooks full of roses In bloom!

Dollars weigh not In the balance;
Woe Is not lifted by gold!

Search thine own heart for Its gladnei
Here Is the answer— Behold!

OIL AND SCYTHE STonej.

Horn. Production Almo„ En

1 Domestic Supply *
Arkansas and New Hampshire

ply ua with most of our oilston? >
scythe atones, although
over $50,000 worth of "Turkey--
hones. Burr stones still find
tion In grinding paints, cement. ?
but other forms of grinding app.^
ore gradually replacing them ̂
York state produces most of thi
but some are taken from PeilS
vania strata.

Pennsylvania provides most of is.
mrtz fer sandpaper and some

net, but New York, New
and North Carolina also provide
nets for sandpaper. The United 8tak

produced at one time enough coruo
Sum for its own use, but now ^
have to Import from Canada and In.
dia. The Chester county

depoilt.

Finding Jimmie.
She was a wan little woman with

:he embers of dying hope In the flame
jf her cheeks, the hectic flame that I are no longer worked and North*c»l
:old a story of the black camel kneel- liaa and Montana are now the oiii?
mg at her gate! Her clothing was producers. Nature Is being helpej
Irabbled and thin, like the frame out to a wonderful extent In suppi,.
that supported It, and her shoes log abrasives by the manufacture oi
were sloppy and run over at the side artificial corundum and carborundum
ind heel. To add to the sadness of In the electric furnace at Nlagin
aspect, at her angular breast, lay a ~
fretting babe, sharing her deplorable
squalor of poverty and want!

One of those strange and pitiable
bits of suffering humanity that are
tossed up to the public gaze by an
unkind fate, she rapped tremblingly
at the door of the poor supervisor and
asked for help to Winchell.

Just enough to help me back

Falls. Crushed steel is a new ab»
sive, being made at Pittsburg, hi,
steel of excessive hardness In .
granular form.

Cure to Stay Cured.

Wapello, Iowa, Oct. 10 (Special)-

One of the most remarkable curei
ever recorded In Louisa County h
that of Mrs. Minnie Hart of this'plact
Mrs. Hart was In bed for eight month

where Jimmie is, please, sir. It s only aad when she was able to sit up sh
such a little way — and I am too tired j was au drawn up on one side anl
to walk!

The chickens got to work first, bu
Mr,. Buzzard had the enticing smell ol
bad fish in his nostrils, and, aftei
executing a couple of preliminary cir-

cles in the air, he alighted, and open
ed the battle by pulling a couple of
tail feathers out of the nearest roos-
ter. The chickens outnumbered the
scavenger, and the whole outfit wenl
to the defense of their outraged com
panion— it is a very grave and humili
atlng thing for a rooster to lose his
tall feathers.

The tactics of that buzzard were
wonderful. He side-stepped, and
ducked and every little while he
would uppercut one of his opponents,
with the result that out would come
more feathers. If there was an In-
stant’s delay in the attack he would
help himself to more fish, for that
was what he was there for. In the
end he had pulled so many feathers
out of the biggest rooster that he
looked half undressed. When the flsn
was all gone the victor cast one scorn-
ful look at the subdued flock ol
chickens, and flew away without a
single note of triumph, for buzzards
do not crow.

Oscar Malmos, the United States
consul at Colon, is doubtless the old-
est man In the American consular ser
vice, and has probably served longer
than any other man in it. He l£

nearly 77 years of age, and was ap
pointed by Abraham Lincoln In i86^
Just three days before that lamented
statesman was assassinated.
Mr. Malmos was consul at Wlnni

peg, now called the Chicago of tne
Northwest, when it had only 400 in
habitants, and was still under tb*
rule of the Hudson's Bay company
Later he served In Nova Scctla for
eleven years, and during the trouble
wltn Great Britain over the flsherj
question, he traveled 900 miles in
canoes and fishing smacks, collectlnp
evidence to support the American con
tention.

He has held stations In Roumania
Scotland, France, Spain and Bohemia
and he still- keeps posted on the af
fairs of all the nations in which he
Has been stationed. He Is a bachelor
and an enthusiastic student. He i«

an accomplished linguist, being able
to converse in six languages.
For three years he has been In

charge of the office at Colon, and the
recent revolution here was the third
uprising he has experienced in his
career. He Is a man of frugal habits,
and carries himself with the dignity
of a gentleman of the old LChool. He

"Jimmie? Jimmie, he's my hoy!
We left him when we went out West
to make our fortune In the mines at
Dark Hills; left him with some
neighbors who were good to him. He
was not well and we feared he could
not make the trip.
"Yes, we had bad luck In the Hills.

Father,” swallowing, and wiping
away a tear, “father died, Minnie died
and. and.” with a sob in her voice,
"the expenses seem to take all there
was left! There wasn't anything for
me to do there and I started back to
Jimmie! Oh, sir, if you only can help
us to Winchell, I'm sure the Lord will
send His choicest blessings to you
for your kindness!”

* • •
Captain Brooks of the Winchell

police department, dozing over his
desk, was awakened by the sharp tele-
phone bell.

" ’Elio!”

“Police department— yes.
"What's that? Patrol to the eem

etery? Here, come off! You quit
your monkeyshines with the police
department or you’ll git — What’s that?
It’s Hansop? Patrol to the cemetery
gate? Yes! Meet the wagon there?
All right!”
Clang went the electric button! On

the floor came the clatter of horses'
feet, the quick "Git ap!

could not walk across the rooa
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured her. Spetf.
Ing of her cure Mrs. Hart says:

Yes. Dodd's Kidney Pills cured mi
after 1 was in bed for eight monihi
and I know the cure was coraplw
for that was three years ago and I
have not been down since, in low
weeks from the time I started taklaj
them I was able to make my garden.
Nobody can know how thankful 1 aa
to be cured or how much 1 feel 1 ovi
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills."
This case again points out bor

much the general health depends tn
the Kidneys. Cure the Kidneys wlU
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and nine-tenths i
the suffering the human family Is heir
to, will disappear.

Cure as Bad as Disease.
Onions are recommended as a cun

for indigestion, but as yet there bu
been no cure discovered for onions.

THE UNITED STATES WILL SOON
KNOCK AT THE DOORS OF

CANADA FOR WHEAT.

A Crop of 60,000,000 Bushels of Wheit
Will Be the Record of 1904.

The results of the threshing la
Western Canada are not yet complet*
ed, but from Information at hand. It li

safe to say that the average per sen
will be reasonably high, and a filr

the rumble I egtimate wlli place the total yield of

of wheels, and the captain leaned back w)ieat at 60.000,000 bushels. At pres-
in his chair and pondered! In his long ent price8 this will add to the wealth
service he had had many calls, but 0f the farmers nearly $60,000, OW.
this was the first for a patrol wagon Then think of the immense yield ol
to dash at full speed to the city of thq.| oata and barley, and the large herds

of cattle, for all of which good prices

will be paid.
The following official telegram

sent by Honorable Clifford Sifton. Min-
ister of the Interior, to Lord Strath-
cona, High Commissioner for Can-
ada:
'Am now able to state definite!!

that under conditions of unusual dll*

dead!
“Grave robbers. I s’pose,’

tered; “the dirty thieves!”

he mut-

W

*

PO^o?1!0wm try to‘ do as y>„ dordra j The courier n, shed Into the room.
* L* „ “What has happened? he cried.

“BrTve. noble girl, you wHt net fail Caroline Cobb sprang before him
Tin* wc1 shall hav«-4be-fegp4fles«-op-
seelng your preserver on tre road to

freedom.”
“May God grant it," was be fervent

a pint to murder these prisoners in
cold blood has been thwarted,” she
exclaimed. "These men— Alexis Na-
zimoff and Ivan Barosky— have been

No Credit In Thi* Pupil.
Miss Harriet Hosmer, the noted

American sculptor, was talking Mt her
Watertown residence about celebrities
she had known. Of a certain noted
New Yorker she said:
- “He was an awkward dancer, but
he told me once that he had taken
dancing lessons in Boston. His teach-
er was a charming old Frenchman, a
true artist; and when he came to
leave Boston he said to the old man:

“ ’I am going back to New York
now, monsieur, and If there is any
favor I can do for you there ! shall
be only too glad to serve you.’
“The aged teacher, with an embar-

rassed smile, replied:
*g,I will trike It as the greatest ac-

commodation, sir, If you will tell no
one of whom you learned to dance.’ ”

Noonday Rest,

attention to business may always be has a little table to himself In the
expected from Jl - It is astonishing corner of the hotel dining-room and
how quick a buzzard will find out : as he sips his single glass of wine
where it is wanted, and the old motto, ! or lingers over his after-dinner cigar
“Work done with neatness and dls- many people pause to pay their re-
patch," fits its case exactly. - spects to the courtly old gentleman
When a flock of buzzards take who has grown so gray in the service

''barge of a community the patrol ' of his country.  <

There upon the new made grave ol
little Jim they found a walling babe
and beside it, face downward, a brok-
en-hearted, shattered' piece of earthly
clay. The body was motionless In
that strange fascination we call death, lenity in Northwest a fair average crop
but the spirit winged its way on high 0f wheat of good quality has beea
to welcome Jim! I reaped and is now secure from w

stantial damage. The reports of ij
Beating the Game. I jury by frost and rust were ?ro^

The last time I hud seen Knot was exaggerated. The wheat of ‘Man:’
away back In 1888. He was then fill- and Northwest Territories will aggroj
ing a long-felt want In the newspaper gate from fifty-five to sixty mi I

field at Dinby. He called his paper bushels. The quality Is good
the Dinby X^Rays, and essayed to pub price Is ranging around one |

llsh It along a high and moral plane, per busher." .J
Despite his good character and hla Frank H. Spearman, in t e |

noble intentions, he was not overly day Evening Post, says:
flush when I left Dinby- for greener “When our first transcoD .. J
pastures in the East. railroad was built, learnei
Yesterday, on Fifth avenue, I met tempted by isotherman (lemoa J

Knot again, or rather Knot met me, to prove that wheat °fou uni

with a request for 25 cents. At that ably be grown north of " IC 1 ^
time he did not recognize me. Sub- was projected; but th® re
sequently, when memory had come to of the world lies up to ^ yj

his assistance, he raised the limit or the Canadian Pac , t nt ’fm
to $2. the day is not definitely dlstam

Knot was inadvertently, and for the the United States w •

time being only, financially embar doors of Canada for
rassed. Yes, he had left Dinby sev- road men 8ee 8UC Q 0iJ will se<11'
eral years ago, left Just as he was hoped that statesmen thfll
about to pick the golden egg from the and arrange the r Amerlc***

feed-box at his side. How did it hap- 1 they int0 that W
pen? Like this:
Knot’s paper was small; the adver*

User’s demand for right-hand comer,
top of first page, large. Knot could
accommodate but one such advertiser
an Issue, He resolved to reform and
make money. Glory was all very well
in Its way, but money! Ah, money!
Was It not sweet to dwell on’t? __
Therefore Knot wrote far and wide ___ vmir»-

for advertising, foreign advertising! You are not obllKe<l to kIvp Jur fini#
To each he promised right-hand cor- -- ---- ---- hnt ncver K
ner, top of first page. The electro-
types came In bunches, for the X-Ray
was a good country paper, as back-
woods papers go! And Knot pros-
pered! He was thinking of starting a
stable and putting a billiard table in
his attic, when the crash came!
He quarreled with his drunken fore

man and that abused knight of the
silent messengers proceeded to get
even by writing a few letters to the
X-Ray advertisers! What had Knot
done?
Oh, nothing; except stop the presses

every tenth paper to change the ad-
vertisement at the right-hand corner,
top of first page! And the patent
medicine fellows never had to send
in for copies. Knot was prompt with
those.

Strong drink 4s responsible f«r
| much suffering in this world!

mey may uu ou - -

already have swarmed into
country and to a deSree llh $2
the American wheat fleld 8
Despite the fact ̂  'gt P.ui t*'
Dakota sUtion on the St. ̂
Eureka — held the distinction*^
the largest primary sra‘“ ®,nDeiott
the world, the Dakotas a - - ̂
will one day yield the/r p
katchewan.”

to any one; but never

Btatx of Ohio, Citt or Toledo, j,,.

Lucan Countv. tb»t b* '1 ̂
Tkavk J. Ciikney mtke* * C0.5

HalT*"" Catarrh Cilre **

There Is »°.od ,,nft *'

microscope of .°^s^ rovCal It*
powerful enough to revcu_

A man’s »V"Hn»riSdoes with his failures.
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UF POPE’S PHYSICIAN
DORSES AN AMERICAN

REMEDY.

Lapponl Uses Dr. William*’ Pink
pm, in HI* Practice Becaua* Re-
(UIU Meet HI* Expectation*.

pr. Lapp00*' the Iam0UB Physician
(tie Vatican, whose name has re-
-tly come so greatly to the front
account of -his unremitting atten-
n to His Holiness, the late Pope
- XIH- ami the high esteem and
afidence with v/hlch he Is regarded
tbe present Pope, Hi* Holiness,

u, X., 13 a man of commanding
nlus. He Is more than a mere man
{ science; be Is a man of original
d independent mind. Untrammeled
_ tj,e ••etiquette" of the jnedical pro-

ssion, and having used Dr. Williams’

nk PiHs for Pale Pe°Ple ,n his Prac-
ice with good results, he freely avows
e facts and endorses the value of
Is remedy with an authority which
one will venture to question.

Dr. Lapponl’* Letter.
"I certify that I have used Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills in four cases
of the simple anemia of develop-
ment. After a few weeks of treat-
ment, the result came fully up to
my expectations. For that reason
I ’shall not fail in the future to
extend the use of this laudable
preparation not only In the treat-
ment of other forms of the cate-
gory of anemia or chlorosis, but
also In cases of neurasthenia and
the like." (Signed)

GIUSEPPE LAPPONI,
Via del Gracchi 332, Rome.

Tbe "simple anemia of develop-
ent" referred to by Dr. Lapponi Is,
course, that tired, languid condition

young girls, whose development
womanhood is tardy and whose
alth at that period is so often im-
riled. His opinion of the value of
. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
e nt that time is of the highest sci-
tifle authority and It confirms the
any published cases in which anemia
d other diseases of the blood, as
II as nervous diseases, such as ner-
us prostration, neuralgia, St. Vitus'
ce, paralysis and locomotor ataxia
?e been cured by these pills. They
commended to the public for their
clency in making new blood and
nglhehlng weak nerves. After

ch an endorsement they will be ac-
pted by the medical and scientific
rid at tneir full value.

he new woman was a failure be-
uae inert were no new fnen to match.

Important to Mothors.
ine cirefully every bottle of CA8TORIA

e and tare remedy for infanta and children,
tee that It

Pie For Over 30 Year*.
The Kind You Ilavo Always Bought.

t would lie lovely if otViA^s estimated
as wc estimate ourselves.

'8 Cure for Consumption Is an Infallible

ine for coughs and colds.— N. W. Samuel,
Grove, N.j.. Feb. 17. 1900.

xtravagant speeches are often very
nomical with the truth. -

Mrs. Window's Soothing- Symp.
rtlldren teething, lofteiu the gums, reduces to-
•"'n.sllsjripsln, cures wind colic. 25c » bottle.

o man reaches the stage of triumph
by the steps of trial. '

pepeia Tormented Me for Years. Dr.
Kwoedjr  Favorite Kemsdy cured me.” Mre. C.
'fcmj'. Millville, x. j. feed over 30 year*. U.OO.

tpentanco cannot ear up the roots
the pas^.

urino Eye Remedy euros sore eyes,
es weak eyes strong. All druggists, 50c.

noisl) S la,,Khter is Nature's favor-

MTH-EUT-WEST
YOU Wikis PINO

WATERPROOF ,
OlkEO CLOTHING.
EVERYWHERE.

Tbe btit irvitcriol\iillc4 worhncnanij
iuty o«en yeora Mperieflahcseftbde

TOWER’3 Ol-dmCbabtfviriato
fcinom the world acr are nyfc in

Wack or jellow for all kimb of wet iwrk.

^dwco-oannent bcarinothc 5IGN Of
JME FfOH o ajorantced tooivesat
ijfactm All rdialte dealers xll than.

AJ.TOWK C0JO3T0lMASi.aiA.

vm umu txiii>ited.iQMTacAX.

m
tints

You Should Try

plfldke
6 “Inner

affine Bag"

,uHy protects its purity

and crispness.

MEXICAN

ustang Liniment
8 Sprains and Strains*

H!!E8Ki^S^

Yrrrzz CAPT. JIM McMILLAN’S TAME WHALE.

AN UNUSUAL F|3H STORY.

-MOJC H-> you ever hear of Cap-U tn*u Jim McMillan’s tome

S JJ 2 ".i11,!07” nskea 0,lft of the^ JV old-timers recently in
down east town,

the

n
with a

party of seamen discussing

culty 8 °f tUe Cl,iue8e diffl

tl.l'vn011.1 WOlting for nn Invitation,
/ n ker 01,0,10(1 UP 'vlth 1<I» story

os follows: "Captain Jim McMillan
was a retired sea captain who moved,

Mown he .an,1!y’ 10 H 8maU i8l5,,lddown the bay,’ near Deer Island, N.
«., and under the protection of the
Canadian flag. The island had a
small harbor in which was a used-up
weir that in former years had gath-
ered up herring and other salt water
fish so common in I’assainaquoddy
Bay. With a few weeks of repairing
t ie brush enclosure, Captain Jim bad
the weir In good condition again for
the first catch of fish. He arranged
the gate for the high run of tides and
went home to await returns.
"They were not long in coming, for

tbe next day, when the veteran went
off to investigate his newly-repaired
weir, he was very much surprised and
delighted to find nn immense school of
fat-looking herring leisurely swim-
ming around the inside and evidently
enjoying the place. The fish were un-
able to get out as the gate was closed,

and there was considerable satisfac-
tion in his first catch, since the fish
had been rather score in the different
weirs near and the herring were in
good demand by the sardine factory
owners at the neighboring places.

"Here was a lucky catch, indeed, ns
he could quickly find a ready market

for these large-sized herring nt East-
port,, where they would . Inter find a
place in one of the big smoke-houses
or he used as mustard sardines.

“The captain made a visit to East-
port a few hours later, told of his
supply of herring alive in the weir and
soon was offered a fair price; in fact,
looked upon the lot of herring as
worth $100.

"When Captain McMillan returned to
his Canadian home down the bay a
few hours later, lie was happy and
his hopes ran high.

"‘We’ll have plenty to oat when I
sell this lot of herring,’ said ho to his
wife, who met him on the bench, ‘and
I’ll buy you a new dress before 1 come
back from Eastport, sure/ ' A short
time later in the day he got into ids
boat and pulled into the weir, when
his hair stood on ends as he saw a
very large and black-looking object
resting on the water iu the narrow en-
closure.

"It looked like the body of a big
snake and the aged seaman thought it
might he the famed mythical sen ser-
pent he had so often read about, but
had never seen before. Before he
could leave the interior the big fish
began swimming around the enclosure
in a circle and it did not take Captain
Jim long to get on the outside and
drop the big gate in place. His weir
full of hermrg a few hours before had
been oaten up or gone through the
several small breaks in the side of
the enclosure, made by the fish, and
this was enough to cause the captalu
to utter a few oaths, since no oue was
near at the time.
"He watched the big fellow a few

minutes in silence, then said slowly,
‘that critter cost m > $100 sure, and he
may be worth that amount if I can
get him — dead or alive, but the latter
If possible/ He was not long in find-
ing out that the fish he had captured
was a very young whale, and since it
was one of unusual length and very
slim, might be taken for n big snake
nt a distance ns the parts of the body
came into view. It was not an easy
matter to capture the fish alive witu-
out assistance, and determining to
make the best of his recent misfor-
tune, Captain McMillan set out for his
home to inform his wife of the whale's
visit, and what had become of their
catch of herring.
"It was a big disappointment, but

she cheered him up with the remark
that ‘even a dead whale was wdrth
something.’ The skipper went across
to a neighboring island for help. Inter
returning with two boatmen and a
long coil of rope with which they ex-
pected to capture the whale alive. Re-
pented attempts were made to get the
rope under the mammoth fish as it
swam around inside the weir, but it
was impossible to get near enough and
finally the men had to give up the at-
tempt.

" ‘There is only one way to get the
whale landed safely on the bench, that
I know of/ said one of the men, ‘end
that’s to build on to your weir/ A lit-
tle explanation followed, and It was
decided to extend one corner of the
weinncFTtlf two fences of a iftfie, up whale.
on tbe bench to high water mark,
then drive the big fish 'on shore where
It could be captured when aground and
helpless.
"Work on the extension began that

day and continued for three days, then
the lane was completed all but one
thing. How to make nn opening for
the whale to find a false escape up
the beach was a question for the fisher-
men to solve, and it looked like an
Impossibility. One of the boatmen
finally hit on a plan of lowering
down a gate at the end, after
removing enough of the brush weir
nt that place, and then to hoist it out
of the water again. It required sev-
eral hours of hard work to construct
a suitable gate and sink it Into place
before the weir could be cut in the
desired place, but this was finally
done, and at the signal the false gate

was arranged In position) then raised.
Hardly had it reached the top of the
water than the whale seeing what
looked like a sure opening and escape
in view darted up the narrow enclosure
at a rapid rate of speed.

"I he big fish could not turn, and in
less time than it tnktk to tell you the
story was high and dry on the smooth
beach. How that whale churned up
the water with its tail when the tide
began 'turning for the ebb, but in a
few minutes the mammoth fish was
ns helpless ns a baby. Captain McMil-
lan measured the critter on the beach
and found it more than forty-five feet
from nose to tail, but unusually thin
for a whale.

"He did not want to kill his new-
found prize and was at a ‘loss how to
hold it when the tide came in again,
but concluded to build a small luclos-
ure around the whale on the bench and
at a future time expected to securely
fasten a big hawser about the tail of
the fish which would hold. He set to
work and soon had the captive secure-
ly fenced in on all sides so that escape
was almost impossible, and when the
salt water of the Bay of Fundy again
reached the young whale there was
some fun for a short time. Next day
the captain came to Eastport and from
a blacksmith secured a stout Iron hand
to fit securely around the oilier end of
the whale's tail, just back of the outer
fin.

“In the band was an ‘eye’ to fasten
on a light chain, and with his newly-
made collar lie soon returned home,
and after some difficulty, nt low tide,
had the iron band fastened around his
victim on the bench. When the tide
again came in part of the fence was
removed, and the chain was securely
fastened on both ends, one being in the
eye of the band, the sea monster was a
prisoner.

"Captain McMillan concluded to al-
low his captive into deeper water than
his cove afforded, so that the fish
might he able to look after its supply
of food during the day when lie was
not around. For a few days the cap-
tive whale made a lively time of it and
tried to break away from the chain,
but finally was obliged to submit, and
after a short time devoured a quantity
of food brought near the weir by the
owner. Many of the island residents
came from the ncighlioring places to
see the captive whale on the chain, and
Captain McMillan was askeil why he
did not exhibit his prize at the large
cities across the border and along the
Maine coast.
"That would have been easily enough

done had the fish been dead, or small
enough to carry about in a boat, hut
how could li2 get a forty-flve-foot
whale out of the harbor in safety?
"It was not long before the big fish

began to show signs of becoming tame,
and on the approach of meal time was
always found ready to devour the food
provided.

"In several weeks Jim's baby whale
had increased somewhat In length and
also become -quite tame, so that when
the veteran seaman came near it in his
boat bis captive would play alongside.
After two months bad passed and the
fish had increased In size to be noticed,
Jim thought be had better secure
stouter chain to hold his pet, and again
made a visit to'; Eastport for a longer
and heavier piece of chnlm' This he
soon secured and returned to his Cana-
dian home to make the change, when
he was much surprised and disappoint-
ed when he was told that the whale
had broken the chain and disappeared
into tiie deeper water of the Bay of
Fundy. It was quite a shock to Cap-
tain Jim to find the broken chain and
lose his whale after so much expense
and trouble, but he returned to his
house and talked over the loss with his

wife.

“ ‘Never mind, Jim, perhaps the big
fish will come hack for his dinner ns
usual, as I’ve heard of such things
and, you know, that wasn’t no ordi-
nary whale, neither. That whale was
tame when it left these waters, and
mark me when I say that you'll see the
fish back when it’s time for the grub to
be served/
"The' husband allowed that Hie whale

was certainly tame, but how was he to
again capture the big fellow if he
shouldn't return to the cove for the
customary noon meal.
“Td better shoot the critter and be

sure of tbe carcass this time; what do
you say, wifey?’

“ ‘Don’t you be too hasty, Jim, but
wait for developments, as the whale
will return often if it conies back once,
you enn bet. Only wait and see/ ,

‘‘At the appointed hour for feeding
Ids former pet Captain McMillan went
down to tiie ledge where he had stood
so often on recent days and tossed the
food into the bay to his friend, the

in his fishing lines and nets the whale
accompanied him, and always was re-
warded by receiving a newly caught
cod or pollock off the hooks. Oue day
Captain McMillan started out on a fish-
ing trip down the .bay, and not far
from Grand Mnnnn, N. B., a fierce gale
arose and a blustering snowstorm set
In, which promised to last for several
days.

‘Mrs. McMillan and her children
gathered on the bench near their home
and watched closely through the storm
for the husband and father, but noth-
ing could be seen in the distance ex-
cepting the high waves in which no
small boat could live.
"If Jim was out on that storm, he

had little chance to escape, she
thought, and ns the day was nearly
gone and no signs of her husband, she
began to feel a little uneasy.
‘The storm seemed to increase in

fury, piling the waves high up on the
beach, and It began 10 look as if an-
other seaman was to be reported
among tne missing.
"But what was that long, low ob-

ject she saw coming up tbe bay like
a fast moving steamboat half buried
in the water? The more she looked
at it the more she wondered, and as
the object came nearer she was able
to make out the form of a snake-like
fish of a very large size, tbe head high
up out of the water.
“Could it be her husband’s tame

whale hack for its dinner nt this late
hour, she thought, as she supposed the
fish had gone away early iu the day.
As it came close to the point of land
on which she stood she saw that there
was some object on its back that re-
sembled a Lurann being, and ns Hie
whale came into the small harbor with
the speed of a steamboat under all
steam, the form of her husband could
be plainly seen. He lay across the
whale’s back, near the neck, with his
arms over the side of tiie fish, holding
on with a firm grip and in another min-
ute Capt. Jim’s form arose from the
surf and was quickly clasped in his
wife’s arms. He followed her into the
house and after a complete change of
clothing followed by a warm drink, he
told her how he had been saved from
a watery grave by his faithful whale,
which seemed to know considerable.
“'When the storm broke tills morn-

ing/ said Jlir, we were well t own the
bay and before I could get prepared
for the storu my mast broke off by
the fierce wind. What followed I am
unable to say, excepting that I struck
in the icy water and was sinking when
I felt something soft like, coming up
under my hands, and you can l et l
grabbed it. When I came to the sur-
face I saw it was my tame whale, and
then 1 felt safer than I had a minute
before, although I was at a loss to
know just what the big fish would do
and where it would take me. I talked
to the faithful whale ns I would to- a
person, as I had done so often during
the meal hour, and promised him extra
rations If he landed me safely on our
bench.
"'You know the rest/ continued the

captain to his wife, ‘and here 1 am safe
and sound after a ride of fully twenty
miles on the back of a real whale, but
a good one, I can assure you."
“Captain ̂ tcMillnn turned the fish to

good use Inter, when he went out on
his fishing trips, as be would fasten
a stout rope to the iron band in the
whale's tail and would be towed home
faster than by sailing, or even steam,
ns the fish always came into the little
cove. All went well for about a year
and many tempting offers were made
for the wonderful fish, but Jim would
not part with bin silent. friend for any
.amount, ns to the fish he owed his life.
He was just beginning to teach the
whale to tow his boat to different
neighboring towns In I’assnmaqwoddy
BJTy. when the long Ush took sick and
died.

"That was q sad blow to Captain
McMillan, gentlemen, as well ns bis
family, and it was a long time before
they fully recovered from the shock
and the loss of their pet.
"Captain McMillan didn’t know just

what to do with the body, but finally
decided to give it a burial In the bay
near his home and mark the spot with
a gravestone In the form of a big buoy
above the dead whale.
"This lie carried out to the letter and

the unique funeral services wore held
on the beach the following day and
were attended by quite a large gather-
ing of Canadian friends from the isl-
ands near.
"That ended Captain t McMillan’s

tame > hale, gentleman,’’ said tin
speaker, "and I will now bid yon all
good-night," saying which, he gathered
up his bundles and started for biu
home.— Lewiston Journal.

"He threw the bucket of food to the
water npd watched Jt sink below the
surface, but before the last particle
had disappeared the dark form of a
long, slender fish came to view, and
when the tall was exposed there was
the telltale iron ring and hanging to It

a small piece of chain.
“ ‘That’s my whale!’ exclaimed Jim.

as the big fl'sli swam leisurely about
the cove and did not seem to want 1o
leave the small harbor when the food
was gone.
"The old seaman remained on' the

rodks for a long time, and was then
convinced that his wife was righjt
about the fish which had come back to
stay, evidently. Next day, and ns fast
ns meal time came, there was the tame
whale, and soon the islanders heard of
Jim’s lucky find. When Jim went out
to gather up his lobster traps or haul

Animals rh Imitator*. •

Some animals have wonderfrl pow-
ers of Imitation. Dogs brought up in
the company of cats have been known
to acquire the- trick of licking the
paws and then washing the face.
When a cat Tins been taught to sit tip
for her food her kittens have been
known to imitate her action. Darwin
tells of a cat That was in the habit of
putting her pat» into the mouth of a
narrow milk pitcher every time ebe
got the chance and then licking tire
cream off her paw. Her kitten soon
learned the same trick.
A lady tells of a rabbit that rhe

keeps in a cage with a monkey, and
says that Bunny has caught many cf
the monkey’s ways. It is said that
starving. _ pigeons that have been
brought up'on grain wilf iiat'.ent pens
to save their lives, but that if pea-eat-
ing pigeons are put with them they
follow tlieir example and eat peas,-
Detroit News-Tribune.

TWO SAMPLES OF PRAYER.

Appeal for Needed Assistance and a

Petition in. Person.

At a prayer meeting In Mississippi
during the civil war, a brother of-
fered this prayer:
"O Lord, we thank Thee for ell Thy

boundless goodness; for this rich and
beautiful land of ours; for our brave
women and valiant men. We think
Thee that we are fully able to take
care of ourselves on land; but, 0
Lord, we do most humbly implore Thy
assistance when the yankees send
those infernal gunboats to destroy us.’
A prominent southern lawyer whe

had Just repented of his wild wayE
and joined the church was called upon
In a religious meeting to pray. He
started off very well, but did npt know
how to stop. After asking the Divine
blessing on everything he could think
of, he finally, with a determined effort
ended with these words: "Your »
truly, P. Q. Mason."— Harper’s Week
ly. __
The opportunity is always ripe for

the umu who is ready.
Judge n man’s success by tiie meth-

ods he used In succeeding.

Nature’# Defense.

How are children so often abl«
without injury lo swallow such sbari
things as pins, needles, tacks and biti
of glass? The secret, as disclosed b}
Dr. Albert Exner of Vienna, lies ir
tbe fact that, when a pointed or sharp
edged body comes In contact with th«
lining of the stomach or Intestines
the part touched contracts and puck
ers so as to thicken itself in that
place. At the same time It withdraw!
itself in such a manner ns to form t
little pocket and gradually twists th«
object around so as to turn the edg«
or point away, pushing the thlnj
along.

Temper Is Good Thing — in Hamers.

"I wouldn’t give much for a man
that hasn't temper,” says D. L. Moody.
"Steel isn’t good for anything if it
hasn’t got temper. But when temper
gets tho mastery over me, I am its
slave and it is a source of weakness.
It may be made a great power for
good all through my life and help me;
or it may beeome my greatest enemy
from within and rob me of power.
The current in some rivers' is so
strong as to make them useless for
navigation."

ALL BROKEN-DOWN.

No Sleep — No Appetite — Just 
tinual Backache.

Joseph McCdtley, of 144 Sholto
Chicago. Sachem of Tecumseh
says: "Two years ago my health
completely broken down. My

ached and was
lame that at tlm
was hardly able to

^ dress myself. I lost
^ my appetite and was

unable to sleep.
There seemed to, bo
no relief until I took
Doan’s Kldnoy
Pills, but four boxes
of this remedy ef-

fected a complete and permanent cqre.
If suffering humanity knew the value
of Doan's Kidney Pills they would uae
nothing else, as it is the only positive
cure I know."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

Husband of Little Importance.

Among some of the ancient Mexfr
can tribes tbe husband left his people
and dwelt with his wife’s family,
where he seems to have been consid-
ered of minor Importance.
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WESTERN CmDl’S
Magnificent Crops for 1904.

Western Canada's
Wheat Crop this
Year Will ba 60,-
000,000 Buahsls,
end Wheat at Pres-
ent Is Worth $1.00 s
Bushel.

The Oat and Barley Crop Will AI*o Yield Abundantly.

Splendid prices for nil kinds of srraln, cattle
and other farm produce for the growing of
which the climate is unsurpassed.-
About 1 M) ,000 Americans have settled in West-

ern Canada during the past three years.
Thousands of fret; homesteads of 180 acres

eac h h till available in the best agricultural dis-
tricts.

It has been said that the United States will
be forced to import wheat within a very -few
years. Secure a farm in Canada and become
one of those who will produce it.
Apply for Information to Superintendent of

Immigration. Ottawa. Canada, or to authorised
Cauudlun Government Agent -M. V. Mclnnes,
No. 8, Avenue Theatre Block. Detroit, Mich.:
C. A. Laurier, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
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[Mrs. Anderson, a prominent society

woman of Jacksonville, Fla., daughter
Recorder of Deeds, West, who witnessed
her signature to the following letter, praises

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
M Dear Mrs. Pinkuam : — TTiere are but few wives and mothers who

have not at times endured, agonies and such pain as only women know.
I wish such women knew the value of Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable
Compound. It is a remarkable medicine, different in action from any
I ever knew and thoroughly reliable.

“ I have seen cases where women doctored for years without perma-
nent benefit, who were cured in less than three months after taking your
\ egetable Compound, while others who were chronic and incurable
ca.™e cured, happyji and in perfect health after a thorough treatment
with this medicine. I have never used it myself without gaining great
benefit. A few doses restores my strength and appetite, and tones up
the entire system. Your medicine has been tried and found true, hence
IJ^endorse it.”— Mrs. R. A. Anderson, 225 Washington StJ Jack-

• Mrs. Reed, 2425 E. Cumberland St, Philadelphia, Pa., says \
“Dear Mrs. Pinkuam : — I feel it my duty

to write and tell you the good I have received
from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound.

“ I have been a great sufferer with female
trouble?, trying different doctors and medicines
with no benefit. Two years ago I went under
an operation, and it left mo in a very weak
condition. I had stomach trouble, backache,

headache, palpitation of the heart, and was very
nervous ; in fact, I ached all over. I find

a j {j. Tt>.4i y011^8 the °nly medicine that reaches
I IM i\ lv?l such troubles, and would cheerfully rec-

ommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound to all suffering women.”

When women are troubled with irregular or painful menstruation, weak-
ness, lenoorrhooa, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bearinfr-dowir
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, flatulence, general debility,
indigestion, and nervous pnrstration. they should remember there is one tried

E- P1^,,am’8 Vegetable Compound at once

The experience and testimony of some of the most noted
women of America go to prove, beyond a question, that Lydia E.
PInkham s Vegetable Compound will correct all such trouble at
once by removing the cause and restoring the organs to a healthy
and normal condition. If In doubt, write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass, as thousands do. Her advice is free and helpful.

No other medicine for women in the world has received such wide-
spread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has such a
record of cures of female troubles. Refuse to buy any substitute.WWW Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Ma**

OUR
“EFIANCE”
Shoos
for

Boys
v and
Girls

(Big and Little)

for Women too are *

“Wear-Proof”
Ask your dealer for them.
If he does not keep them
write us. Bookleftree . | .

SMITH-WALLACE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO

THE WORLD’S FAIR
is now acknowledged by all to be the grand-
est and most complete Exposition ever at-
tempted. It's educational value cannot be
overestimated. The M. K. & T. R’y tea
four daily trains from the Southwest, ar-
rivintf in St. Louis utC:30u. m.. 7:27.0. m.,
5:30 p. m. and 6:30 p. m. ; returnliV at 0:15 a.

to. .9:24 a. in . 9:32 p. m. and 11:45 p. m. Those
who visit St. Louis should not miss.sceina
Texas and the Southwest. Rates will never
be lower than now -(1. MW Hound Trip. Oct.

18th. For something new In
printed matter aoout the
Southwest, write

" KAT Y”
.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Strawberry and

Vegetable Dealers
The Passenger Department of the Illinois

Central Railroad Company have recently issued
a publication known as Circular No. 12, in which
is doecrlbed the

best territory in this country
for the growing of early strawberries and early
vegetables. Every dealer iu such products
should nddroa* a postal card to the undersiirned

“CpcufaV^No ’ ^vva, rc<lue,,tin« a copy of
F.*xkHRY, A ssl Gou'l Paas'r Agent.

GINSENG
®7 to 812 peril).; co«ta to „ ____ ____ _

' demand: root* and »eed for sale; tx>o)clct free .

to-day. OZARK (UNBEND 00.. Dept. 8, Joplin.

Fortune* In little mr*.
en*. Ea»lly. grown
Everywhere. Belie m
American market as

to crow leu than SI. Big
’ ‘ ---------- - write

.. DO YOU
Couch
DON'T DELAY
KtMPS
BALSAM

It Cures Colds, Coughs, Soro Throat. Croup, In-
tluenza, Whooping Cough. Bronchitis and
Asthma. A certttln cure for Consumption In first

1 stages, and a sure relief in ad vancetf stages. Uea
. at once. You will see tbe excellent efTect after
* taking tbe first dose. Sold by dealers every-
| w*w‘re. Large bottles 25 cents and 60 cents.

W. N. U. — DETRO IT— NO. 42-1904

The' Oldest Graduate.

The Rev. “Willlnm Lawton Brown,
the oldest living graduate of Brown
University, lias turned his ninetieth
year. He Is n resident of Wrewthnin,
Mags., where he lives with a daughter.

When answering ads. please mention this paper

would
to

W. L. Douglas
SSS? $3.50 SHOES JE.

W. L. Douglas makmm and mmUm mor* mmfm
$3.60 zhocm than any othmr -rnnirfapf— i^i
In tha world. The rruon W. L. Douglas fuio shoo* Me l'» tttm vrvm*. j no rrwun r\ . L. Douglas %3.U
gr«-ate*t sollon In tlx> world ta bc<-au*r or ih>g ,

inallSaT Heasy (liiiug and superior wearing qnallUea. f
you the dilfprenoe between the shot-* made In
lliost* of other*• of other make* and the high-grade leal

ild unden>iaml why W. L Douglas SSAO a
make, why they hold their shape, flt tx-tte

and
. TO®

cost more

THE KRly
w<
GREATEST 'SHOE MAKER

and are of greater tntrlnaia .value than any olher 'ga.to tf?*;
on the mtrkri to-day, and why the salea lor the year
July 1, IPM, were ' 1

$6,283,040.00.

£xcltuirtlv.
Superior In Fit, Comfort and Wear.

B. S. Stcl L A, Dept, toll., L’.iJ. Int. Revenue, Richmond,

w. L. Dougina uses Cnroha Coltakin In hU S3,
•hoes. Corona Colt la conceded to be the lim
Patent Leather made.

8S.NU ros CATAL0OCE OIVIWO TVll ntSTBDCTIOSB
HOW To OBPKK BT MAIL.

M. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Man

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
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Stoves' 4*Stoves !^ o* thp «!tove season and we have decided not to wait until it is nearly
This is the opening of the Stove season uuu

argains.over before we offer you Bargains
BTJT WE WIEE BEGrllVT 3VOW

OUR LINK CONSISTS OF THE
v6*

Famous
•‘the world’s best" at as low a price as inferior makes.

We have decided to handle Wonder-Garland
Garland and Round Oak Stoves A Self-feeding Stove for Soft Coal

exclusively, therefore, offer all other makes at greatly re

duced prices.

The WONDER-GAHLAND is decidedly in a class by itself
and is unquestionably the

The Round Oak Stove.
Greatest Self -feeding Soft Coal Heater ever Made.

We have a few outside high-grade

STEEL RANGES

The fuel burns one way, upwards, all the time, giving a steady
flame an I glowing fire, burning all the gas and illuminating
the entire mica front, which is protected with cast-iron per-

forated gauze.

' This wohderfu effect is accomplished without any com-

plicated flues or attachments.

THIS TfUOE-MAMC.

of iiitttwSi

which we offer at prices that will move them quickly. Here

are some of the 1
i

It is Smokeless and Sootless

all the time and will keep afire 48 hours,

CTTT IPIRIOIES This stove is made with duplex shaking grate, large base
and deep ash-pit, and poker-door in back of stove for poking

fire. Give this stove an examination when in our store.

Two $40 Ranges, now $35.

One $43 Range, now $36. FURNITURE.
One $48 Range, now $40.

Every one a bargain in fact we are offering our entire line of

Our Furniture stock will have bargains you can not afford

to pass by.

Heating Stoves, Base Burners, Slack and

Soft Coal Stoves, Oak Stoves lor wood or

coal and Air Tight Stoves at exceeding-

ly low price. Some exceptionally good

N

OIL CLOTHS.
We carry a full line of Oil Cloths, Rugs, Linoleum, Stove

Boards, and Oil Cloth Bindings.,

bargains in

SECOND HAND BUGGIES.
Coal Stoves and Wood Heaters.

A few more Buggies, Road Wagons and Platform Wagons

at closing out prices.

B&B

l.

lr
lv
v heaters.

JUST a word to farmers.

NOW is the time to buy woven wire fence.

We have in stock one of the best makes of Woven Wire Fence on the market, at a lower
price than this material has ever been bought for. We sell a 9 bar Wire Fence at 25 cents
per rod which makes the cheapest ever.

Knapp.
r
II I
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* a FutlUht*

Not all false attachment suits
breach of promise cases.

Truth Is stranger than satire. There
was a genuine Mark Twain duel in
Paris recently.

One can always tell what time of
year it is by looking at the open-
faced pumpkin pie.

Says the Memphis Scimitar,
ray, hooray, and likewise yip!”
certainly. Boy or girl?

It is Cupid’s turn to laugh at Gen.
Corbin. Most of ns indulged in that
diversion some time before.

Mexico has a dynamite trust, but
the courts down that way seem in-
clined to let well enough alone.

John L. Sullivan is once more on
the water wagon. Nothing like keep-
ing in accord with the campaign.

i THE NEWS OF MICHIGAN.

No one should jump at the conclu-
sion that allowing the milk of human
kindness to sour is going to do any
good.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell says she ex-
pects to come to America “ever so
often.” Another farewell tour artist,
apparently.

A Chicago man who makes ghosts
to order doubts very much whether
spirits ever materialize, but he knows
that dollars do.

•‘Undoubtedly the Lord hates a
liar,” says the Boston Herald. 'Isn’t
this open to argument? He may hate
tne sin, but love the sinner.

One of the doctors has found a
serum for the prevention of hay fever.
This being the case, let the poets come
on with their golden rod poems.

When a woman can get a divorce
in twenty minutes, why should we
bother our heads with Mr. Meredith’s
theories about a ten-year marriage?

It is Dr. Gunsaulus who remarks
that the day of the boy orator has
gone. But there is nothing in this
statement to arouse any deep regret

BRUTALLY SLAIN.

Murderers of the Detroit Bartender
Captured and Confeaa.

John Condon and John Walker have
confessed guilty knowledge of the death
of Bartender William Hermann, who
waa brutally murdered early in the
morning in Rosenbergor’s saloon, De-
troit Neither owns up that he ac-
tually committed the deed, but this
does not in any manner relieve them
of individual responsibility in the eyes
of the law. Condon claims that Walk-
er struck Hermann with a billy and
dragged him down the cellnr otairs.
Once at the bottom, he belabored bis
victim wtth beer bottles, meantime in-
structing Condon, who had followed,
to go upstairs and get the bread knife
from its place. tCVmdon obeyed, so be
says, took the knife down cellar, hand-
ed it to Walker and. with the electric
light in his hand, -watched his eom-
puniou partially cut off Hermann s
head. After that, the two went up-
stairs. completed their job of robbery
and left the place through the upstairs
rear door. Walker’s story agrees with
Condon’s only in reference to what
happened outside the saloon. He says
that he accompanied Condon to the
place, but did not enter with him.
nor in fact did he go in at any time
during the morning. He met his fel-
low criminal outside after the job was
done, and received the blood stained
property. He wholly denies Condons
assertion that he killed Hermann.

New Trial* Granted.
Two of the men convicted in connec-

tion with the Grand Rapids water deal
were granted new trials in the supreme
court Tuesday. In the case of James
Mol, an alderman, convicted of receiv-
ing a bribe of $300, the conviction Is
set aside and a new trial ordered for
the reason that six of the jurors •who
tried Mol sat a week before in the
ease of Aid. Jacob Ellen, and the same
statement of facts were made in both
cases. Salsbury was the principal wit-
ness in both cases. The supreme cr
says these six Jurors were disqualitku,
having necessarily prejudiced the case.
The other person to get a new trial

is Gerrit H. Albers. He was acquitted
on a charge of bribery, but subsequent-
ly convicted on a charge of perjury.
The error in this case was on the part
of the trial Judge in instructing the
Jury as to reasonable doubt, and also
because the court bolds that certain of
Balsbury’s testimony which was admit-
ted was hearsay.

Philistines who have noted the ath-
letic style of great pianists cannot be
persuaded that there are usually only
three or four movements to each
sonata.

Jean De Reszke gets $30 an hour
for music lessons. Perhaps if Patti
could do that she might forego the
sweet sorrow of saying good-by to
American audiences. •

A Kansas judge holds that the
courts offer no recourse when a dog
bites a street-corner spellbinder. The
services of poor dumb beasts never
are properly , appreciated. ________________

These are the instructions for fit-
ting the latest style of corsets:- "Stand
on the balls of your feet, stiffen your
knees, and wiggle your shoulders.”
Wouldn’t that give you a fit?

6 DIED IN PORT HURON TUNNEL

Trainmen Worn SalToontetl by Co*l Gn*
and D«tw* tfinoke.

By the breaking in . two of a ooal
train in the Grand Trunk tunnel under
the St Clair river at Port Huron Sun-
day morning, Superintendent of Term-
inal* A. S. Begg and five other men
were suffocated by coal gas and smoke.

One Hundred Yearn Old.
Mr*. Eliza betb Wood celebrated her

100th birthday Tuesday at her home
near Niles, where she hag resided for
the past fifty years. Mrs. Wood was
born in Otsego county, New York, Oe-
tqber 4, 1804, and is the oldest of a
family of 12 children, 11 of whom have
passed away. Mrs. Wood was married
at the age of 20 years, and in 1SK3 came
overland to Michigan with her hus-
band and her father's family, and set-
tled near the village of Bertrand,
which was at that time a thriving
French town. A few years before a
town lot was given to every citizen
who would agree to Improve It, and
900 «cres were laid out In the town
site. The village had at that time near-
ly as many stores os the city of Niles
has today. It was the pioneer metrop-
olis of river and stage truffle and was
for many years a Gretna Green for In-
diana young people.

Fifty Thouannd Damage.
The electric storm that passed over

Owosso nud vicinity. Tuesday evening
did about $50,000 worth of damage in
Shiawassee county. It is estimated
that 15 or 20 barns, within ten miles
of this city, were struck by lightning
and burned. Wm. H. Smith, of Rush
township: Henry Bell tt, northeast of
Corunna; Frank Alehin, of Mlddle-
bury; John Cirmody. of Rush, and
James Trunnull. of Caledonia; wero
among the losers. The new Elks’ tem-
ple in the city and the residence of
Rev. C. E. Benson, pastor of the As-
hury M. K. church, were also damaged
by lightning.

MICHIGAN NKWS NOTK3L

Jail Quarantined.
The Battle Creek jail has been un-

der quarantine since Friday night, due
to a case of smallpox, discovered on
the person of John Pamptopee, an
Athens Indian, arrested for drunken-
ness. The Indian says practically
every Indian on the reservation has
the same disease, which a village doc-
tor called chicketvpox. The Indian will
be removed to Athens by wagon and
the jail fumigated. Pamptopee said
he had been sick and had come to
Battle Creek to soak it out of his
system with fire water. His infected
neighbors have been peddling vegeta-
bles throughout the county, around
Athens.

A Chicago judge has decided that
hat-trimming is not art, but skilled la-
bor. He probably arrived at this con-
elusion because of his inability to un-
derstand how art could come so high.

The dressmakers’ edict that at least
thirty yards will have to go into a
dress hereafter convinces many hus-
bands and fathers that their last year's

suits will hold together one more win-
’ter.

The Columbus man who accuses his
wife of throwing a big iron spoon at
him and hitting him will have some
difficulty in convincing twelve intelli-
gent jurors ot the truth of the latter

charge.

Genius has yet before it the task of
producing a pre-combusted coal that
will produce neither ashes nor smoke
and thus glad the heart 'Of the hired-
m.ahdess householder, and eke his
neighbors.

_ ___ I'nkii<Mvn Dead.
The body of a man about 70 years

old, who came to Lexington recently,
was found in the lake at the end of
the dock. He had been seen a few
minutes before sitting on the edge of
the dock reading, and it is supposed
that he was taken with a fit and fell
off. There was no identification except
“Stevens’’ on the collar. A hank draft
was found on him made out to W. H.
Chink, drawn on the First National
bank of Cheboygan. The hank officials
say that it was an old draft that had
been duplicated, and they do not know
how it came into the possession of the
man.

I.ad Iturntd (o Dratli.

The H-year-old son of \\\n. Blow:
ers, living eight .miles southwest of
Nashville, was burned to death in a
fire that consumed the barn Tuesday
night. The barn was ctruck by light-
ning, and the boy's mother sent him to
drive out the cuttle. This he suc-
ceeded in doing, hut was himself over-
come by smoke, and before help could
arrive the whole building was in
ilames, and only the charred bones of
the boy wore recovered. The barn
contained over 30 tons of hay, and
was a new one.

Dressmakers have decreed that the
winter woman shall be broadshoul-
dered. Probably the better to enable
ber to stand the quips of the funny
man who write jokelets about the cost
of women’s apparel.

J. Pierpont Morgan has within a
month been almost run down In his
launch, almost run over in an.^auto-
mobile, and almost hurt in a railroad
collision. No wonder he is beginning
to think of retiring.

A New York poet publishes some
verses of which the repeated refrain
is: -.“Blow, wind, blow!” Those who
doubt the influence of modern poets
bave only to watch and see how obed-
iently the wind Is doing It.

r*rry’* Trial Drlaytd.
The motion made by the defense in

the case of ex -Mayor G<K)rge K» Pern',
of Grand Rapids, to quash the entire
jury panel was not allowed to reach
the Judge. When the superior court
opened Saturday morning Prosecutor
"Ward announced that he would not
oppoee the motion made by the de-
fense, admitting that the Jury was not
drawn within the rules provided in the
law. The case has t>een adjourned
until October 24. in order to give time
to draw and notify another panel.

Fat Bor Hart.
Elmer Keller, known as "The Michi-

gan Fat Boy,” now spending his vaca-
tion at home at Sturgis, while doing
chores ran the tine of a hay fork into
his foot, causing a very painful and
perhaps serious wound. Keller has been
with Clark street museum of Chicago,
and when on exhibition weighs 565
pounds. He was formerly with a pure
food company at Hartford, Conn.

J. Pierpont Morgan, Jr., will take
his place at the head of his father’s
firm when “Jupiter” retires at the be-
ginning of the coming year. And yet
every little while you hear somebody
say that there is no chance now for
young men.

We are quite willing to believe that'
that telephone device Invented by a
man at Portland, Ore., to enable t. per-
son speaking to see the face of tho
•nerson at the other end of the line al-
ready works successfully as far as the
human eye can reach._

Potato Crop Bolting.
Considerable apprehcmslon is felt In

Howard City, the center of Michigan's
jKjtato belt, over this year’s crop since
tlie recent rains and warm weather.
On all the lowlands farmers report
white spots appearing on the tubers,
which foreordains rot. The crop up
to this time lias ] /remised to be big
and of good quality. Shipping *-has
been given a temjioisry luy-ofTon ac-
count of the price being “oIT” in east-
ern and southern markets.

Spring Lake has vaied to Install an
electric Itglit plant.

A $4. 7(H) company has been organ-
ized us the Niles Creamery Co.
The receipts of the state land office

for the first quarter of the present
fiscal year were $38,149.
Mrs. Robert Hutchii gs. of Flint, was

knocked down and probably fatally
trampled by the family horse.

'Bids for tli'e construction of the new
postofflee at Flint will be opened at
Warhington on November 0.
William Lindsay, a G. R. & I. switch-

man. fell under the wheels of a train
nt Grand Rapids, Friday, and was cut
in two.
Negaunoe was treated to a genuine

snow storm Sunday morning, the first
of the season. It snowed at inter-
vals throughout the day.
Sunday afternoon a burglar entered

a Muuistng residence, getting away
with $150 worth of jewelry. The
family were home at the time.
An addition of ten blocks has been

platted to the village of Tower, in
Cheboygan county. Over twenty of
the lots have already been sold.
_ John Wright’s store in Rapids City,
was entered by burglars Wednesday
right and $300 in notes. $100 In Jewelry
-,‘nd some revolvers and ammunition
taken.
Ernest Beardsley, a nurse st the

Michigan sanitarium. Kalamazoo,
stepped on a rusty nail a week ago
and is now in a critical condition from
lockjaw.
Representatives of the Owosso Sc Co-

runna Electric railway are seeking a
franchise from Vernon villaee and
townships to extend the- line through
Vernon to Durand.
Bertha Mortimer, employed by Mr.

and Mrs. John Blue, of Ionia, went to
the collar to fix the gas, and In some
way her clothing became ignited. She
Is frightfully burned.

For the first time in Shiawassee his-
tory a colored man is sitting on a jury.
The Juror,- Alexander Joliuson, is a
barber, a civil war veteran, and an
estimable citizen of Owosso. .
From practically all of the 19 coun-

ties comprising the upper peninsula of
Michigan come reports that the deer
hunting season to open November 8
will be the best for 15 years
A Grand Rapids man who refused to

allow his name to be used, has es-,
tabllshed a new yearly prize of $50
each to the two honor debaters In the
university oratorical conteets.

An electric storm In Huhbardston
lasted 12 hours aud five inches of rain
fell. .Three barns were set on fire cast
of here and burned with contents, and
one man was killed by lightning.
George McDonald is lodged In Jail

at the Soo. He claims to be tbe
oldeet man in the world; that be has
had a million wives, and that he comes
from Jerusalem, where he lived 00
years.

Mrs. Allaseba M. Bliss, wife of the
governor, was installed as national In-
stituting and installing officer of the
National W. R. C* the ceremony being
performed in the executive parlors at
the capital.
The D. M. Ferry seed warehouse in

Charlevoix was burned to the ground,
causing a loss on the building of $15.-
000 and seevi peas valued at $30,000.
About three-quarters of the crop was
in the warehouse.
The grape harvest has begun on tho

early varieties, Concords, Wordens and-
Delawares will require a week more.
The crop will not be large, owing to
the spring frosts and hall, but the
quality is good. Probably from 700 to
900 carloads will be shipped from tbo

| grape belt.
George Irving, of Iron Mountain,

had his left eye injured in a verv pe-
culiar manner. He was hitching up
his horse uficn a pot chicken flew up
on his shoulder, nrd ns Irving turned
his head toward the hen It perked him
lu the optic, making a cut in the eye-
ball. Although the injury is not neros-

dangcroun. it in very palnfub -

Arthur Frlk, aged 33, of Ann Arbor,
was fined $25 aud $15 costs for shoot-
ing a squirrel on the campus.
Joel Seaton, of Manton, a veteran of

the civil war, and in the neighborhood
of 70 years of age, lias within the
past two j’oars taught himself to read
and write, having never been able to
do so until now.

During the month of September 572.-
321 barrels of salt were inspected in
Michigan as follows: Saginaw county.
15,283; Bay, 34.809; St. CHalr, 113.420;
Manistee, 251.000; Mason, 59,170;
Wayne 92,907. This is an increase of
147,285 barrels over September, 1903.
The murder mystery on which the

officers of St. Joseph have been work-
ing the past week, has flattened out
suddeui}' when tho woman who was
supposed to have been murdered
turned up all right.
A wholesale Jail delivery -was pre-

vented at lentil Sunday afternoon by
(he alertness of Sheriff Fnles and too
prompt action of Deputy Sheriff E
Montgomery. One prisoner got nwuy
and is *tlll at large.
At the Allegan fair Friday, Marsh,

the bicycle plunger, missed the tank in
his leap, striking the side. Ho was
burled in the sand and picked up un-
conscious. It is thought that his in-
juries will prove fatal.
Ex-Queen Natalie of Servin is to re-

ceive from 1’ resident Ix»ubet of Franco
the grand cross of the Legion of honor
for her heroic conduct during a flic
which recently destroyed the fush’.on-
nhle Hote’ d’ A ngleterre at Annery.

Baltic Creek common council is plan-
ning to prevent a recurrence of the
$500,000 damage of last year and
passed a resolution to compel the Mich-
igan Central to build u retaining wall
two block* long on its river frontage.

Battle Creek opened the duck season
with one accident of a serious nature.
O. W. McMakin shooting his right hand
full of gunshot and blowing the mid-
dle finger off. He stood to rest with his
hand over the top of his gun barrel.
R. E. Miles of KalnmazcD. has been

notified that ho has fallen heir to $15.
000. left by an uncle, who died two
months ago in California. Miles is
painter employed bv the day. but says
that he will not give up his brushes.
Mrs. Albert Debar, of Bath, died

Thursday, the result of burns received
from the explosion of a kerosene can,
with which she was lighting a tire. A
little daughter was also burned, hut
will recover. Mrs. Debar wqs 30 years
old.

Miss Bella Convls. the Battle Creek
girl whose Jaw was partially torn
away by the accidental discharge of a
gun, In hands of her cousin at Boulder.
Colo., is improving, and may now re-
cover, though she will be terribly dis-
figured.

Burglars did n most nervy act nt
Boor, early Wednesday morning. They
entered the i»ostofflce building, loaded
the office safe upon a railway truck
and carted It to a field, where they
dynamited It and secured money and
stamps totaling $75.

Albert Roberts, bookkeeper of tho
Sulphite Fiber works. Fort Huron, was
attacked by a vicious dog and his face
and neck are badly lacerated. With-
out any warning the brute sprang nt
Roberts’ throat and tore a big gash
down Roberts’ face.
Joh.i Bonenento. an Italian section

hand, having been annoyed by three
men at Avoea the other night, drew
his dagger cut loose a id started to
clean up. One of his tormentors re-
ceived a gash, but the others escaped.
Benenento was nircsted.

The second death from lockjaw In
this city within two weeks, occurred
here on 'Thursday, the victim being
George Wellman. 14 years old. He was
sick over a week, the cause being an
injury received in his hand from the
discharge of a toy pistol.
Mrs. Peter Kemerer. aged 73 years,

ryf Richfield, was found dead In the
doorvnid back of the house by her
husband ns he was going to the barn
to do the chores. Mrs. Kc-merer a short
time before left the house stating that
she was going out to the orchard.

THE NEWS OF THE. WOED

HEAVY L0SSE3.

Claimed Twenty Ttaouannd Jap* Were
Killed In Four Day*.

An official report from Gen, Rtoes-
sel, dated September 23, reached Clio
Foo, Monday tho 3rd Inst., confirm-
ing n previous report of the repulso
of the Japanese attack on Fort
Arthur, which began on Sept. 19 and
ended Sept 22. The fighting was of
on extremely severe character. Tho
Japanese having retired, Gen. Stoes-
sel issued the following proclamation:
“Glory, thanks to God. Glory to

our heroic garrison. Glory to Illmann,
Syclmff and Foggorsky— heroes nH.
Thanks to our valiant volunteers who
routed the enemy from the trenches,
destroying them. God has permitted
ug. to repulse the enemy. Praise to
God”
The volunteers referred to by Gen.

Stoessel were ’uade up of regulars
called upon to take n high bill which
had been captured by the Japanese.
From semi-official sources it is

learned tlwt the attack began on the
Iflth- along the whole line and -lasted
four days, various positions changing
hands many times.
The high hill mentioned was a very

Important position to the Russians.
The Japanese attacked repeatedly, day
and night, finally occupying the posi-
tion on the night cf $ept. 22 after suf-
fering very severe losses. The at-
tempt to retake the hiil being ex-
tremely hazardous, Gen. Sto^sel re-
fused to issue the order, but called for
volunteers. Everybody called upon re-
sponded, whereupon a requisite num-
ber of men were selected, Lieut. Fog-
gorsky and Cnpt. Sy chaff leading
them. .Soldiers and officers alike ear-
ned grenade* (explosive shells weigh-
ing from 2 to C. pound*, which arc
thrown b.\ linndi, ami with those they
attacked the Japanese temporary for-
tifications aud drove the latter from
nil .’f their positions. Several mines
were exploded during the general bat-
tle, causing severe losses. The Rus-
sians calculate that the total Japanese
losses for the four days’ fighting reach
20, OOP men.

Heavy Wave Cut.
With tho exception of employes of

Hie rod mills, all tonnage men at the
Joliet 'III.) plant of the steel corpora-
tion. are now .at work under a new
schedule of wages, which represents a
reduction in the pay of the men rang-
ing from 20 to 40 per cent. According
to statements given out here, it is part
of a general plan, put Into operation
In all plant* of t ie United States Steel
Co., October 1. the notices having Just
reached plants at Joliet, South Chl-
r-ago and other plants, frem head-
quarters.
The men expected a cut. but did not

look for so radical a reduction. How-
ever. the new scale was accepted and
all departments arc running.

MORE FIGHTING.

Equal Armlea Battle Befora Mukden-
Great Events Espected.

The main body ot Gen. Oku’s col-
umn which has been moving against
the Russian right flank, Is at last in
touch with the main of Kuropotkin’s
forces opposing his advance, and heavy
fighting is reported to have occurred
between the two armies Saturday.
Oku has not less than 50,000 men with
something like 250 guns north of the
Hun river, and can speedily be rein-
forced if necessary from the reserves.
It Is not known how many men there
are in front of Oku, but Kuropatkiu
has been reinforcing ids right wing
for several days, and it Is probable
that the two forces are pretty nearly

Vlie best opinion is that It will de-
pend on liow far north and west Ku-
rokl has succeeded In forcing his way.
as to whether or not Kuropatkln will
make a stand at ’Mukden. In any
event his rear guard of something like
30,000 fnen under Saroubnieff will fight
at Mukden to prevent the Japanese
moving too rapidly on Tleling, even at
the risk of being cut off and destroyed.

Carrie la Deflnnt.

Mrs. Carrie Nation, Mrs. Lucy Wll-
hoit, Mrs. Myra McHenry and Mrs.
Lydia Mount*, who made the recent
jtmit ram In Wichita, were found
guilty of destruction of property. Mrs.
Nation was fined $150 and given six
months in Jail; Mrs. McHenry and
Mrs. Wilholt were fined $150 each and
Mrs. Mount* was fined $50. They gave
notice of appeal.
Mrs. Nation and Mrs. McHenry, im-

mediately after having been released
from jail on an appeal bond, went
down tbe street knocking cigars out
of tlie mouths of the men they met.
They were again arrested and are in
the city jail on tlie charge of disturb-
ing Hie peace and obstructing the side-
walk.

GRUESOME ride.
Hod* for Honra With „

H«r Grandfather, ̂
John Purdy, aged 87 years

dead on the wagon sea{

wfly frora Summit to Jaekloi, to
pnny with hi. m„dda“y
John Reynolds, who ls q ’

and had her 7-months-old bah*!!
nriub. The young woman
In a trying posttlon, but wlL
not desert her, unu Hie aJf
miles to her grandfather? h*
this city, and It will be lour
forgets her gruesome ride, ml
died of heart disease. He had '

resident of Michigan for forty

P«l*r Active Again.

The report that there had
serious eruption of Mont TeleiA

of Martinique, is not true. Thin
been great activity on the r-f
during the last few days, and t

ago the volcano emitted en*
quantities of steam aud ashes
September 20 the mountain was f
in* out steam nil day, forming,
cloud 8,000 or 10,000 feet
escape grew less violent as
preached, . but after dark thei*
two points on the cone that wer*
liantly lighted, while at the foot

dome was a hole from which t
railed Into the valley below, but
insufficient quantities to occasion
age.

President Roosevelt has fo.

designated Robert J. Wyni.e a*
postmaster general.

Christian Science treatment is legal
in New Hampshire, having been so de-
cided by the state supreme court in
the case of Mrs. Jennie Spread, of
Concord, who siied Irving W. Tomlin-
son for treating her in Christian Sci-
ence fashion and failing to cure her.

Emperor** Bad Health.
In spite of nM official denials, the

rumors that the health of the kaiser
is once more threatened by tlie dread
disease from which his father, mother
and uncle died continue. Prominent
physicians declare that the appearance
of another growth in tlie kaiser’s
throat must have been looked for ever
since tlie last operation, and that it
would be more surprising if it did
not appear, ns not even the moat op-
timistic specialists on cancer dared to
hope that the germs had been eradica-
ted from tlie kaiser's system.

Victim* of Auto Race*.
A partial record of tlie fatal nccl

dents in automobile!* In the first nine
months of this year shows that 33 lives
have been sacrificed in tho United
States alone.
In foreign lands there is a record

of five Americans killed.
These deaths have been brought

about by gasoline explosions, collisions
and street crossing disasters.
Tlie race Saturday for the Vander-

bilt cup resulted in two deaths and
perhaps a dozen injured.

THE HAIlKETt.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit— Extra dry-fed uteem
heifers. $4 BOry S; Hteer.« and hd
1.000 to 1.200 Its. 13 75«J* .

steers and heifers that are fat' i‘
1.000 lbs, ) S 3 75; do 500 to ;»|
$2 50<ft>3; choice fat cows. 12 ilflf
good fat cows. $2 50<fi3; common
$1 76@2 25; canners. Hfti so- e

hsr.vy bulls. $2 75 ©3 25; fair to
bolognas, bulls. 12 40<ii 2 60; gu-<V
$2 ©2 25; choice feeding steer*
1.000 lbs. $3 ©3 50; fair feedlnt
800 to 1.000 lbs. $2 DOfiJ; choice
ers. 500 to 700 lbs. 12 50fl! ;5;
Stockers. 500 to 700 lbs. $: 2}(
stock heifers, SI’ 75©2 25; ml"
large, young, medium age. |U
common milkers. S20©30.
Milch .cows and sprlngerr-V

strong on account of light rec
be«t milkers. SB0.
Veal calves — Best grades. |(

others. $4 © 4 50.
Hogs — Light to good butcher*. (I

5 85: pigs. S50 5 25; light vorkcr*.
©5 70: roughs, Jl 50© 4 75; Hip
third off.
Sheep — Hest lambs. S5 25fi5 59;i

good lambs. S4 75^ 5 25; light to
mon lambs. S3 504/ 4 50; yearling
fair to good butcher sheep. I! 3(
culls and common. SI 50^ 2 25.

CONDENSED NEWS.

Attorney General M lilinm IT. Moody
will it is said, lie appointed by Gov.
Bates, of Massachusetts, to succeed the
late Seuat >r Hoar.

\ big strike of sulphide ore has Just
been made on the old Coronado ground,
almost in the heart of Leadvi le. Col-
The value of the deposit is declared to
be $120,000,000.
Popoeatapetl. the Mexican volcano

with immense sulphur deposits, has
been bought by New York parties for
$300,000. A $6,000,000 company is to he
organized and a log railway to the
summit constructed.
“Dutch” Fisher, alias Albert Miller,

was electrocuted nt the Ohio peniten-
tiary in Columbus at midnight Thurs-
day for the murder of Wm. Marshall,
a bartender, nt Toledo. O., In January
last. Fisher’s real name is not known,
and he went to the chair Incognito.

Rumors that a so-called “Black
Hand” plot was on foot to destroy a
public school in New York’s upper east
side Friday caused a riot of several
hundred Italian women, mothers of
the children attending -the' school,
wfhich excited the neighborhood, alarm-
ed the teachers and pupils and requir-
ed a force of police reserves to quell.

Uncle Sam’s biggest battleship, the
Nebraska, having a displacement of
15,000 tone, and costing $3,733,000, was
launched nt Seattle, Friday. She slid
from the ways 11 minutes ahead of
time, the supports being weakened too
quickly, but nobotdy was hurt. Marie
Mickey, daughter of Nebraska’s gov-
ernor, was sponsor.
The splendid new* battleship Ohio,

built at San Francisco, has been for-
mally placed in commission there by
the navy department.
The wealthy Amish eolonv at Hiram.

O.. will Bell their valuable farms and
move away because one of their num-
ber was fined for his refusal to send
his children to the public schools. The
Amish people will not admit that the
earth is round, and for that reason ob-
ject to their children studying geo-
graphy as it is taught In the public
schools. They have established schools
of their own in which reading, arith-
metic aud writing only are taught.

Postmaster General Henry C. Payne Gooige B. CorMyon, who resigned
died peacefully in his apartments in the jxirtfo’.lo of commerce and labor to
tlie Hotel Arlington early Tuesday uiar.-igo President Roosevelt’s cant
evening, surrounded bv a group of rela- l,ftten. " HI succeed Mr. Payne as post
tlvea nrd old friends. President Hoose- T*u:'' f"™1- ’* Intended

velt had been the last eallor. condn, foTg

only ten mlnntfs before the end. Mi. anxious to resign on account of Ills
Payne hud been in poor health for two health, but renut lied been use of tbo
years, but a rest this summer seerpod scandals in ids department which need-
to restore him considerably, and his cd close Investigation. The Intense
last illness was of only a week’s dura- strain of the postal Inquiry aided lu
tion. He was unconscious the last six undermining his health,
hours. The cause of death was disease Mr. Cortelyou will probably take ae-
of the mitral valve and dilation of the tive charge of the postoffice deport*heart. luont immediately after the campaign.

Killed hi* Fnther. I Rockwood Hoar, son of the late sena-
Maj. Bright, a well known farmer tor. has been nominated for congress

residing in Marion township, Ohio, was
shot and instantly killed by his son,
Cart. Saturday afternoon, After com-
mitting the deed, the young man drove
to tho city and. gave himself up to the
police. The tragedy was the outcome
of a quarrel that occurred several days
ago.

Profane "1th hlr hands was tho
singular charge upon which Geo. Gil

Edward Gallman, another mute.

by acclamation in the third Massachu-
setts district/

aiilldt’uir In the Plaliifleld; J..
schools developed a most amazing ns
well as mysterious, .dullness. Doctors
have found that It resulted from eat-
ing cheap colored candy, which acted
as a slow poison.

Twenty-two wireless telegraph sta-
tions have been erected along the At-
lantic coast by the navy department

Chicago — Good to prime stem
©>6 60; poor to medium. I) ilf
atockers and feeders. J2 30filll;;
II 506 4 50; heifer*. »2«5 49; c*
SI 60 @2 40; built*. 5211 4 30: calve*.
©>7 50; Texas fed steers. 3365 59;
ern steers. S3 ©4 65.
Hogs — Prime. 55 6006 20: g

choice heavy. 35 9066 20:
heavy. $5 60 ©5 80; light. 35 79?
bulk of sales. 35 8 5 ©6 05.
Sheep — Good to choice wether*, i
©4 60; fair to choice mixed. |!
8 70; native lambs. S4©5 85.

East Buffalo. — Rest export it:^
©6V4c; shipping steers. tUIJ
grood. 1.060 to 1.100 butcher ateer*.
@4.15; 900 to 1.000. do. 33.256175;
fat cows, S3© 3.50; fair to good. “
3; trimmers, 31 ©1.50; best fat !
|3.25@3.60; medium heifer*. It
common stock heifers. S20M5;
feeding steers. S3.50©3.58: best
ling steers, f 2.25 ©2.50; common
ers, |2©2.26; export bull*. I3.5U
bologna bulls, S2.60©2.75; fre*h
and springers, steady; good to _

136 to 146; medium to food. Wtt
common. 315 to_ 320; calve*,
best. 37.25©7.60; fair to good.
7; heavy. S3 ©4. .

Hogs— Common yorker*.
medium. $6©«.25; heavy. 1551,
pigs. 35.4065.60; about all sold
few late arrival*.
Sheep— Best lambs. J5.60G»»

to good. 36.60 ©5.75:
34.50© 5: mixed sheep, t3.85”’’
good. 33.60© J.75: ̂ 1". buck,•
3; yearlings, J4.25©4.50.

Grain. Ete.

Detroit— Wheat— No. 1 *h!‘£r'
No. 2 red. SP01, 1 ' ' jp! '

bu at 31 17. .5.000 bu -V

bu at 31 17%. G.000 bu nt 31 J'J
bu at 31 17. 10.000 bu nt 3
bu at 31 16. 10.000 bu at 31 nv
ing nominal at $1 jgV’iid
31 18H. 10.000 bu at 31 19 4.^
at 81 18%. 5.000 bu at 31 1«’’ M|

red. 31 10 per bu . ,
Corn— No. 3 -mixed. 54c. M

6 cars nt 67c P6*’’ ‘,’1’ .. fican*!Oats— No. 3 white, spot. «

^A'lTr.jTp'oT'. c«r5%, J
Bea ns — Oc t ober 2,™r^0nV(imb*£

!iR,VTo!"c" o?ln| /I'T! bid: F"
31 72, nominal.

Chicago— -When t—Nj 2 j

©>1 15; No. 3. 31 05© i

low. 54c. »,,/ (Hiiiuc: NaU

g^Ty^a’ood
choice malting, dsa • —

AMUSEMEffTSj? VtT

Week EndTng ^15.
Lyceum Theatbb--“HU^mJ^c
Wed. and Sat. Eve.

L{£A»T»oSZ WMoo*.
day. Saturday: best seats ^

STEAMERS LEAVING

StamUrl Tl"‘

Leave PorU^ron^or^t^oUjL* »

Not one |$ £
In England ™sllak'"™||ro»fe
though the EngHs w ^ ^
greater busing K Tbe;

railroads of thh^oaoW^
killed in the United.

hert. a deaf mute, waa haled into for naval and general maritime use
court at Minnear*’'" — ---- -- .....

same period ">» w
Mrs. S. K. J««>W

er station “Lid (ot i

Vn., has been arrerfeu of u
plicated in ^
more & 4 ou confo8^ 'Worthington. She
w„„ a member^ ^

Uitioual points. | Worthington within
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Ay-two years ago the world saw
rst fruits of international arbl-
n, in the award of the high com-
jn which settled the so-called
ma claims of the United States
st England.

world has made a strong ad-
toward the settlement of inter-
disputes by the judicial meth-

if arbitration since the days of
tbama award.

erences that before then plunged
into war are now considered,

natter of course, fit subjects for
•liberative methods of settlement
iced by arbitration,

high court which settled the
claims was the first of its

The parties to the disputed
had long been subject to in-

ly bitter? feelings of resentment
it each other. The United
charged to England practically
damage done her shipping by

lerate ships in the civil war,
England refused, until this com-
)n sat, to recognize the right of
ation to question her methods of
lining her proclaimed neutral-

and delicate diplomatic nego-
were necessary to pave the

step by step, for the formation
i court which was to settle these

after the sessions began it
for a time as if they would

to an abrupt and friutlesc end-

h months of deliberation on the
of the arbitrators a settlement
ached, however, In which the

of International arbitration
Dperishably perpetuated,, while
Jnlted States government re-
in settlement of its claims the
ntial sum of 115,500,000.

Ruiiians Drop Alexander.

been a tradition since the
Nicholas I. to name the czare-
alternately Alexander and
 But the murder of Alexag>
caused his name to be con-
unlucky, so there will be no
Alexanders on the Russian
as there will be no more Pauls
crs. The czarevitch was there-
>med Alexis, after the lather of
'ae Great. He was a powerful
fccessful ruler.

(Pa*Aj/fo

CaAAJW

JcrUnf-

^CicnrfoiJL

- - ----

'ZPaj & /jk/: A-

^m?0J?<5^1W7ZS' 07^72/27
J1ZA22MA JZWJLRZ? CJ&?7YJ7SC&7&>

Take Centut With Beads.
The recent census of the natives In

the Transvaal was taken with beads.
Each headman was furnished with a
number of beads of different colors,
and twine on which to string them. A
big black bead represented an adult
married native, a big yellow bead a
grown single man, a big blue bead a
married woman, and a white bead a
single woman over fifteen years old.
A small yellow bead stood for a boy
and a small white bead for a girl.

iVICE NOT IN DEMAND.

I Objections to Proposed Tele-

phone Attachment.

an In Portland, Ore., has in-
a telephone attachment that
&ble the person at one end of

to see the face of the one
per. He calls this an Improve-

liDd seems r(o think it fills a
H want

fiendish device should find
^ uto general use the telephone

3nie a thing of terror. How
'°u express your opinion of
with her scornful eyes star
yours. How could you tell a

n'ou had gone to Boston If he
at your face while you said
could you escape a bore In
3es of your club If he jsould
u *ace to face on a wire?

^orld owes something to mod-
cc. but the inventors of wire-
graphs and portrait telephones

ldi°Dg ttl11188' In the Interest
("•appearing right of privacy

^ to be kindly but thorough*
"aed.—New York World.

NEW USE FOR THE CAMERA.

Rontgen Is Modest

! JJ® 1,ea8t of self-advertised

d ti? 3 Prof' Ront8en» ’who_ marvelous rays which
oia name. The professor

lor!n lnterv‘ewed, never
ed' and be has even re-

Ibv a86 8ums “oney offer-
merlcan publishers for a

_ al himself modestly

am? ^!nd of ray-" Though
ora iiu 8 years 8a»antly and
»v „.!!?e a man who has led
it thadet!r^,f0 than one wTo
lean w^0le °f bis manhood

UDg Grange physital prob-

Fitting of Clothes by Tailors Done
With Aid of Pictures.

A new method of measuring for tail-
ors has been patented In Paris, ac-
cording to the St. James Gazette. The
person to be measured Is placed be-
fore a camera, and between them is
Introduced a network that Is photo-
graphed at the same time and serves
as a standard. Certain artifices are
necessary to obtain a complete result;
thus, the armpits, etc., must be Indi-
cated by^bjects visible from without;
and, finally, several views must be
taken from various standpoints. The
subject is also fitted with a sort of
harness which Indicates points of
comparison. These points may, how-
ever, be marked directly on the per-
son Instead. The relative positions
of the camera, the network and the
subject are carefully adjusted so that
the subject appears always on the
same scale, and then the photograph
Is taken from the various necessary
standpoints.

Helps Distinguished Husband.
The wife of Camille Flammarlon,

the astronomer, never allows anyone
to cut her husband’s hair but herself,
and she uses the shorn locks for pil-
lows. Her home In Paris is full of
pillows .. stuffed with such clippings.
Telescopes, heliometers, sextants, as-
trolabes and other astronomical in-
struments are scattered all about
among them. The Flammarlons were
married thirty years ago, taking their
bridal tour in a balloon. In all the
time since then the wife has been a
veritable helpmeet to her husband.
She not only makes observations and
calculations, but measures the dis-
tances of stars for him. At the 6b-
servatory of Juvisy, which she’ helped
him establish, she made studies of the
planet Mais,

MEEK TILL SCRIPTURE ENDED.

Parson Turned >the Other Cheek and
Then Grew Belligerent.

Rev. John Smith, who lately died
in Mexico, Mo., was nearly a centena-
rian. He was the confere and chief
captian of Rev. Alexander Campbell
In the establishment of the Reform or
Cnristian, or “Campbellite” church.
He was a pioneer preacher far back
In the history of Kentucky. In his
young manhood he wore a coonskin
cap, which he retained so long after
it had gone out of style that he was
nicknamed "Raccoon John Smith.
The parson was of that class of mus-
cular Christians who are eminently
capable of taking care of themselves,
even In a strenuously belligerent en-
vironment. A country bully one time
picked a quarrel with Parson Smitn
and slapped the parson on the side of
the facer-- - - — . — i - ! - -

"Whosoever shall smite thee on thy
right cheek, turn tp him the other
also,” quoted the parson from the gos-
pel according to St. Matthew, and
suited his action to the text.

The bully, thinking he had a "walk-
over,” so to speak, smote the parson
on the other cheek also.

"Right thar the scripture stops,”
exclaimed the parson, and "lit In” and
gave the bully the drubbing that be
deserved.

Brahmin'* Proverb* Popular.

The old English proverb writers
used Pllpay’s proverbs very largely —
In fact, if it was not for the old Brah-
min there would be many fewer Eng-
lish proverbs than there are. The
proverbs have been translated Into
every European language and into
many Asiatic tongues— Persian. Ma-
lay, Mongolian, Afghan; they are the
proverbs of the world.

A Record In Tree*.
The largest tree In the world Is to

be seen at Mascali, near the foot of
Mount Etna, and Is called “The Chest-
nut Tree of a Hundred Horses.” Its
name rose from the report that Queen
Jane of Aragon, with her principal no-
bility, took refuge from a violent
storm under its branches. The trunk
is 204 feet in circumference.

Japanese Never Conquered.

Speaking of the Japanese, Voltaire
said it was the only nation that had
never been conquered. In the thirteenth
century the Japs repulsed 107,000 Mon-
golians in a naval warfare. They
fought with success In Korea and
China, and Dr. Bertlllon says that they
are Invincible on account of their all-
powerful Jiu-Jutsu.

Difference in Farming Method*.

The average gross returns per acre
from cultivated land in this country
is only $10.50 per acre, and from land
devoted to the growing of cereals but
$8.02 per acre. In Great Britain the
Intensive system of farming has
brought the average gross returns up
to within the neighborhood of $30 per
acre.

Varying View* on Red Hair.

In Spain red hair is abhorred, cn
the ground that it is "Judas hair"—
Judas Iscariot having been supposed
to possess fiery locks. On the other
hand, In New Zealand a red-halrcd
woman is considered on the right road
to paradise by the Maorles.

Simple and Cheap Disinfectant.

The simplest and cheapest dlsln
fectant, and one, too, having no odor,
Is copperas. Two pounds will make a
gallon of saturate solution. A portion
should frequently be poured down
each pipe which carries waste and
water.

From a Commercial Standpoint.

Don't* dwell too much upon New-
ton's discovery of gravitation when
Impressing your children with the
value of noticing things. Newton dis-
covered something he couldn’t make
a cent out of.

Spider* Invade Music Hall.

At a recent concert in Warsaw tLe
hall was suddenly Invaded by spiders,
which, attracted by the sound of a
violin, came from cracks and crannies
in the building. The other lovers of
music left!

Kipling's View of Life.

All we can do is to learn how to do
our work, to be masters of our mate-
rials instead of servants, and never to
be afraid of anything. — Rudyard Kip-
ling.

Nature’* Order.

Men love at first and most warmly;
women love last and longest. This is
natural enough, for Nature makes
women to be won, and men to win.

Her idea of It.
"I suppose,’’ said the sweet young

thing, "that they say a man Is sowing
his wild oats because he gets to be
such a terrible blade doing it.”

Cheap Enough.
A sea captain stilled a revolution in

Eagalocefalocaballeriqulta for $20 in
gold. The pied dictionary was cheaply
bought.— Syracuse Herald, i

New Coal Field In, Mexico.
A company composed principally of

British and German capitalists has
been formed for the purpose of work-
ing a recently discovered coal field
near Sabinas, in the state of Coahulla,
Mexico. The principal vein Is from
seven to el-'ht feet wide, and underlies
an area of 15,000 acres. The new coal
field is about 7H miles from the Mexi-
can International railway.

The Mote and the Beam.
You may be able to see your faults

as other see them, but you will derive
much less satisfaction from talking
about them.

Cholera at St. Petersburg.
Nearly every summer there are

some cases of genuine cholera in St
Petersburg. Last summer there were
three.

EfesiGNER OF STATUE OF
LIBERTY DIES AT PARIS

EREDERIC AUGUSTE BARTHOLDI.

Japanese "Tea Cer•mony.',

No servant Is ever permitted t®
serve tea in a Japanese house. It 19
the privilege of the daughter to mak®
the beverage, while the guest who
has last arrived serves it. The tea la
made fresh for each guest in the sam®
bowl, which has to be washed and
dried each time, and so the "tea cere*
mony” Is apt to be a long one. It la
probably for this reason that strict
etiquette forbids the presence of more
than five at such tea parties.

Check on Fast Auto*.

The correspondent of a London pa-
per makes the amiable suggestion to
lay down about half a cartload of
gravel across the road so as to make
a slight bank. The horse traffic would
not perceive It, and it would not hurt
motorists conforming to regulation
speed; but the "scorcher” going fast-
er would break his car’s springs and
considerably disturb the occupants of
bis car.

Frederic Auguste Bartholdi died in
Paris Oct. 4 of consumption, aged 70
years. He was best known in the
United States as the designer of the
staiue of Liberty Enlightening the
World, which stands in New York har-
bor, and was a gift from the people
of France. The statue is the most
colossal known to history, the legen-

dary colossus of Rhodes having been
but 105 feet high, as compared with
the 138 feet of the figure of Liberty.
Another of his famous works is the
Lion of Belfort. Another work of
some magnitude he left uncompleted
but the design for his own tomb was
finished a day or two before he was
taken with his last illness.

NEXT RULER OF GERMANY. LOOK FOR IMMENSE THRONG.

Crown Prince Said Not to Be of a
Strenuous Character.

Gossip In Paris Is busy'with the per-
sonality of the German crown prince.
He is said to have complained, when
he was at Bonn, that his comrades did.
not treat him as the emperor’s son;
whereupon the emperor reminded him
that at the university he could make
himself important only by his attain-
ments, not by his rank. He has no
liking for the uniform of a Prussian
lieutenant, in which he is constantly
photographed; looks like an English-
man just escaped from Oxford or
Cambridge; has a pleasing, beardless
face, clear blue eyes, an easy smile
and the hesitating, resigned expres-
sion of his mother. At present he
seems to possess neither the philo-
sophical spirit of his grandfather, the
Emperor Frederick, nor the warlike
temper of his father. War, indeed,
has no charm for him, and when he
visited the battlefields of Alsace and
Lorraine and listened to stories of the
great struggles which made the Ger-
man empire he manifested a weary
repugnance to the whole business.

MEN WHO RULE JAPAN.

Three Moat Prominent In Pre»ent' Crisis in the East.
Thre men rule Japan's destinies In

her present war with Russia. The
first is Marquis Oyama, commander
of all the forces in the field— a small,
podgy, pock-marked man, whom no
caricaturist could fail to lampoon as
a frog. Next comes Gen. Baron Ko-
dama, the executive brain of the Japa-
nese general staff. The third mem-
ber of the triumvirate is Gen. Fuku-
shima, whose genius has been the con-
crete mortar which has cemented Into
solid block the rough-hewn material
of Japan's general staff. The three
men are -of very small stature, and
Gen. Fukushima is fair for a Japa-
nese. Oyama’s tremendous success is
due to the fact that he whipped China
on the very fields over which he is
now so diligently pursuing the Rus-
sians. It is said that no other com-
mander in history has ever been call-
ed to operate twice over the same
squares of the map. Oyama knows
Manchuria as well as h® knows Toklo.

Power of Mother'* Prayer.
A mother's prayers, silent and gen-

tle, can never miss the road to the
throne of all bounty.— Beecher. ̂

— — — — --- • . .....

Few Women Platelet*.
Women speak easily of platonic

love; but, while they appear to es-
teem It highly, there is not a single
ribbon of their toilet that does not
drive platonism from our hearts. — Rl-

card.

Wise Girl Take* No Chances.
No wise girl ever lets the young

he haa apotted for her owa-to-)man
see her with her hair In curl paper*
until after the minister has had hi*
fatal say.

Edison at Work on Battery.
Thomas A. Edison continues to

spend a large part of his time perfect-
ing the storage battery upon which he
has been working for several years.
The . delegates to the international
electrical congress who paid a visit
to Mr. Edison in New Jersey last
week found him very optimistic as
to the future of this battery. When
it was first developed it had the usual
mechanical defects of a new inven-
tion and Mr. Edison has been spend-
ing much time in his factory overcom-
ing these defects. The engineers who
saw him last week say that the Edi-
son storage battery is now perfected
and that It will not be long before
it Is put on the market.

Signature* of Engll*h Clergy.
In all his official correspondence the

archbishop of Canterbury signs him-
self "Randall Cantuar," the latter
word being an abbreviation of "Can-
tuarla," the ancient name of Canter-
bury. The archbishop of York’s sig-
nature is “Willelm: Ebor.” Ebor
(Eboracum) Is the ancient name of
York. When bishop of Winchester
Dr. Davidson signed himself "Randall
Wlnton." Winton being the oM name
of Winchester The rule about these
signattl Cm Is to follow Hitr- Christ Ian

Christian Church to Hold Convention
at St. Loui* Oct. 13 to 20.

The World’s Fair is bringing to St.
Louis the greatest religious conven-
tion ever held by any church or de-
nomination. This will cover the week
of Oct. 13-20, and anywhere from 20,-
000 delegates upwards are expected
from every state In the Union, Can-
ada, Mexico, and abroad. The meet-
ings will he held In the old Exposition
building and the Coliseum, where the
Democratic national convention as-
sembled. A chorus of 1,000 voices
has been In training for some months
to lead the music, and some of the
best evangelistic lingers of the Christ-
ian church, which Is one of the most
aggressive bodies in evangelistic
work, are expected to take part. Oct.
20 will be "Disciples of Christ Day’’
at the World’s Fair. The Christian
church was the first denomination to
erect a building of Its own on the
fair grounds, and has a very admir-
able exhibit representing its ramified
work In this country and abroad.
Only one other denomination has at-
tempted anything of this kind. Presi-
dent Francis will address the gather-
ing of delegates at Festival hall, over

which Dr. James H. Garrison ef the
Christian Evangelist, will preside, and
where Dr. F. D. Power of Washington,
who was President Garfield’s pastor,
will lie the chief speaker. The con-
vention is composed of the Christian
Women’s Board of Missions, the For-
eign Christian Missionary society, the
American Christian Missionary siclety,
the Board of Church Extension, the
Evangelization society, the Benevolent
society, and the Board of Ministerial
Relief. At Cincinnati five years ago,
about 10,000 people attended the great
communion service. Owing to the at-
tractions of the World’s Fair draw-
ing so many people to St. Louis, it is
expected that even Cincinnati’s rec-
ord, which Is the greatest In the
world, will be superseded by the great
communion service to be held in St
Louis.

Alway* Come* Home to Vote.
Dr. James F. Love, a native of Phil-

adelphia, has just returned to that
city from Egypt, where he has resided
for fifteen years. He comes almost
solely to cast his vote at the coming
election. Dr. Love went abroad near-
ly fifteen years ago and fopnd a profit-
able field for the practice of his pro-
fession of dentistry. He attained
prominence on the continent and
while on a visit to Egypt was induced
to settle in Cairo, having been ap-
pointed dentist to the khedlve. But
he never gave up his American citi-
zenship or his residence In Philadel-
phia. So every presidential election
since his first trip abroad he has re-
turned to the United States to cast
his vote. In order to do this Dr. Love
has retained his voting residence in
Philadelphia.

Organize for Fir®} Protection.
About half a score millionaire resi-

dents of suburban towns near Phila-
delphia have taken hold of the old
York Road fire company and will
build a handsome engine house for
the organization. Within Its sphere
of usefulness are hundreds of magni-
ficent home§, some of them palaces,
that are now poetically without pro-
tection. Among the more prominent
members of the organization are John
Wanamaker, P. A. B. Wldener, George
W. Elkins, Theodore Voorhees, H. H.
Roelofs, John B. Stetson, C. A. Beach,

Charles D- Barney and William T. B.
-Robert*. It- is expected that about 200

Irish Fruit Culture.

Ireland Is making a bold bid for a
leading position in the British fruit
markets. Orchard cultivation Is being
encouraged by the authorities, and ar-
rangements are being actively prose-
cuted for the drying and packing of
fruit, in "American fashion," for ex-
portation. The Irish fruit is among the
finest in the world.

Faced Death With Jest.

It was said of Lord Palmerston that
ho never grew old and was as light*
hearted as a boy to the very end.
When he was on his death bed and
the doctors told him that his time had
come he brightened up for a final Jest
"Die, dear doctor! That’s .he last
thing I shall do.” It was.

General Fire Alarm.
By means of an accidental short

circuit In one of the junction boxes
in an electric main in Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, an alarm was sent In to every
fire department station and fifteen
hundred calls were received at th*
same instant In the head telephone
office.

Triumph of Builders’ Art.

The Spreckels building in San Fran-
cisco, which weighs over 24,000,000
pounds, rests on dense wet sand, on
which a solid platform of steel and
artificial stone was laid as a founda-
tion. The building has passed unin-
jured through the test of a severe
earthquake shock. t- - HMjj

Boy Stop* Church Service.

A church service In Wales was cn®
pended while two stout deacon* and
the precentor extricated from be
tween the two rails of the pulpit
stairs the head of a restless boy who
had got it there. The balusters had
to be broken.

• - 'ffc/'
The Wiser Course.

"Some folks wastes lots er time
abusin’ de devil,” said Brother Dickey,
"when, ef dey was only wise, dey’d
flatter him, en so run a good chance
er gittln’ a cool corner down yander!*
—Atlanta Constitution.

Lure for the Unsuspecting.

It has been said that girl* give up
piano playing after marriage. Prob-
ably the dear creatures started the
rumor for the purpose of encouraging
young men to propose.

, Open Confession.
Father— Now, Maud, In selecting a

husband look, before all things, for
intelligence and integrity. Your
mother, I am sorry to say, looked only
for money.

English Pauper*.

The annual report on pauperism In
southwest England shows that ou: ol
every 1,000 persons in the district thlr
ty-three are acknowledged public pau-
pers.

Almanac Is Suppressed.
Because It contained an article oo

the Darwinian theory of evolution, a
Russian archbishop .has suppressed
the Georgian almanac.

The Busy Bee.
The foolish little bee Improves each

shining hour by gathering honey for
some freckle-faced boy to smear on
his bread.

Giving Conscience a Jolt
A man does not realize that he has

corns on his conscience till0 some one
tramps on them and calls him up
short.

Lucky Man.
A New York waiter, who has bee*

employed In the same restaurant for
thirty-eight years, has never broken a
dish.

/

initialsname or initial or names or
with the original name of the bishop-
ric or Its abbreviation.

members will enroll, and their dues
will support the company In ample
style.

The Irish Philosopher.
An Irish philosopher says that only

two men were created free and equal
—and one of them was a woman.

Immense Oregon Fir Tree.
A fir tree was cut in Oregon recent-

ly which made nine saw logs averag-
ing fourteen feet in length, scaling
21,483 feet board measure. The prod-
uct of this one tree will bring over
$1,000.

Use for Waste Sugar Cane.
It Is suggested that the waste sugar

Cane In Hawaii — mnrp..thah
tons a year— which is now consumed^
as fuel, could be more profitably used
for the mani
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HE KNOWS WARNER.
The following interview with Judge

The appearance of Hon. -Fred M.
Warner at a Republican meeting __
held in Unsing last Friday called Fred Si Lamb of Cadillac appeared
forth a great applause, and hta ad- ln a recent Issue of the Evening
dress was listened to with rapture. News of that city, and Is In striking

_ __ _ _ _ contrast to some of the fake Inter-
The Grand Rapids Herald, comment- views which have appeared In the

mE upon the experience >o far in conn- Scripp9 papers, purporting to come
ties of this state, in the operation of the froni ••prominent Republicans. well-

idwtisiuK ratM°rw^nabie and made known I . _ . .. n n i nigUgma and I Pri,nary niclhodl of known farmers,” and other Imaginaryd g oD aoKlcatlon. _ _ 6811. R. A. Algfif, HOI. t). J. UHMM "B Khat it shows that where there are a g if there were any vestige of_ - » - — - — - I .. _ . ... _____ k- n.Uu*r Aka I ^o.wtidanis for one Othce the man | *
Enceredatthe postoffle© at Chelsea. Mich-, a»ba second-class matter.

1CKE
republican national ticket

For President —
Theodohe Roosevelt, New York.

For Vice-President—
Cuarlks W Fairbanks, Indiana.

STATE TICKET.

Governor—
Fred M. Warner, Farmington.

Lieutenant Governor —
Alexander Maitland, Negaunee.

Secretary of State—
George A. Prescott, Tawas City.

State Treasurer—
Frank P. Glazier, Chelsea.

Attorney General —
John E. Bird, Lenewee.

Auditor General —
• Dr. J. B. Bradley, Eaton Rapids.
Land Commissioner —

William U. Rose, Clinton.

Superintendent Public Instruction—

Patrick H. Kelley, Detroit.

Member State Board Education—
Luther L. Wright, Iron.

MIM. * Ml"'

mi i r»n.,o nf Phnlnea and vicln- 1 candidates together with a deal made Warner from Infancy, to whom his
The republicans of Chel witi, friCnds m the opposite party, a pubUc and prlvate life are well known

ity will have best rally ever held I ^ircwd manipulator can make all >» and who would tell them over their
part of Washtenaw county, on ^ ednes 1 plane for easy climbing °'«r QWn name8 that the things said of
day. November 2, when our citizens will others- heads The ^ hlm by judge Lamb are all true:
will have an opportuuity of hearing Gen. j revealed m the ‘jj NVhere "Know Fred M. Warner?" said
R. A. Alger, Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema, morc numerous, as in Judge Fred S. Lamb to an Evening
chairman of the republican state com- 1 Wayne where there are nearly 1400 LieWB representative. "Moat assuredly
inittee, and Hon. Fred M. Warner, the candjdateSt and as many as 67 for a I ^ ^ have known him from
.republican nominee for governor, who! single office. .. infancy. Have been in touch with
will deliver addresses on the issues of latform of lhe (kmocralic st.M him Iron, the time he entered

— I the day. convention in 1890, according to the the llrst grade in the public
The meeting will be the largest one ̂  of jt jn the r)etroit Evening 8ch00i8 0f Farmington. In fact, we

ever held in Chelsea and many promi- News 0f that date, was devoted almost grew up logether. Being somewhat
nent men from different parts of the wholly to natonal polities. his senior I have been pleased to
state will be present, and all who at- the republican ̂  I place myself in posilion to notice the

tend will be well repaid for their trouble, j ^p^ficablc and unconstitutional acts steady unfoWlug tBid«
The gentlemen in charge of the ar- ̂ ^'^isla.urc," and that is all. Not Ud «.o <»» ”e

rangements will have a line musical pro- a word there appears of criticism of the medial e family Is Porter of therangemeiu.8 „rovided election law of the year before, or of honor conferred upon him than I am.
gram and ample room will bo p any deniaml whatever for the "blanket Eariy lu nfe he manifested many of
for the ladies. ballot" or any other feature to be added ^ qualltle8 which have made It

The Tec^sehNewr^peaUlngot ̂  ~ « Z ZZ ZSZ'XJTZZZ t Src»^ News come in contact wKh the man ,n

Warner, the Rep^1'“n/“df Bte '“'j ̂ rfhcrc' im ^ ',f -uci. complaint or 1 been made to feel the effect of those
governor, says, that he gave 1 on lllf pnr{ „f a,,ylu,dy. at any elementa in his character which
common sense talk on state ana ^ ^ amwhere. and such a thing is make him one of the most popular
that was well received and gained h‘ni | ^ onc|. n'K.ntiOMCd in any way what- l en ln lhe 8tate Ad even tempera-

ever. Is it not then \1k‘ ment. and a disposition to meet and

„on. Phiiip T. Co, grove of Hastings | l^hc^ S~Sd on the same pian. r.

w,„ speah on the --- o^ .he day u' ^ h^„ hi' af 4^:, 'e'itl.en. By
at the armory in Ann be a cause of Republican defeat that year. nature friendly, he has always been
evening of this week. f he is an afterthought worked up with able to back that friendship by sub-
present, as Mr ^olgroye is one or n ^vji. h in(juslrv for effect in this cam- 8lantial aud timely assistance. Ask
best speakers in the state and a man aml js a ,, made of whole cloth I acorcR of German farmer9 in and
thoroughly conversant with the 8Ub- wit|,out a single tact to support it . around the township of Farmington
joct upon which he will talk. - - - Mi Warner- - Michigan Republicans have never what^t^^th to a man that

A democratic paper's report of Can- | eh08„„ „ wXl.y « «•«•“ «>"«« 10 ">'» *®

me town than has Fred

M-nnesota. Ina««uch aS Oregon ̂  pr6fe88lon> of creed or I»ar«y. ‘o work ^ gave mm cred

BOARD OF aUPERVISORS.

The board of supervlaora began their

annual session Monday and all the
supervisors were present There are
five entirely new faces on the board,
Supervisors Crane of Bridgewater,
Walsh of Dexter, Dresaelhouse of
Sharon, Twist of Superior, and Hummel
of Sylvan. Besides these Supervisors
Dancer and Kitson of Ann Arbor, and
Hunter of Ypsllanti, who have seen
previous service were not or last year.
Mr. Landwehr was made temporary

chairman. After dinner the board un-
animously elected Supervisor John
Luta, of Saline, chairman of the board.
John Munn,of Salem, was elected chair-

man pro tern.

Born, October 11, a son to Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Wenk.

C. Morrison of Wayne spent Monday
withC. Hawley.

Frank Storms and family of Chelsea

were guests of Mrs. Fannie Ward.

H. G. Prettyman of Ann Arbor spent
Sunday afternoon with Arl Guerin.

Elmer Manes and wife from Detroit
spent Sunday at the home of Jay Easton.

C. Guerin and wife of Four Mile Lake
visited Sunday with Mrs. O. B. Guerin
and family.

Everybody Is coming to the social

Friday night to hear J. E. Harkins sing.

WATERLOO.

JUDICIAL.

Justice Supreme Court, Seven Years —
Russell C. Ostrander, Ingham.

Justice Supreme Court, Five Years —
Charles A. Blair, Jackson.

Justice Supreme Court, Three Years—
Aaron V. McAlvay, Manistee.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET.

Member of Congress— 2d District—
Charles E. Townsend, Jackson.

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

State Senator— 10th District—

A. J. Peek, Jackson.

Representative— 1st District—

Junius E. Beal, Ann Arbor.

COl NT i TI C*v r. 1 .

diiau- Ferris' s^ech a. Benton Har- hllll n„,hus.as,lc Popu-arity a, ahom“ L.l at limes were ,n5^ “• ^nerUhout Zl^lon or wan, Fred M. Warner helped them
and Minnesota. Inasmuch as Oregon • .irt)fess|on. „f creed or party, lo Se' w<"'li 11,1,1 Bave tB<’nl crfd
has no primary election law bu ^ ^ j _ confil|euce. the respect, until they could get established in
merely voted in favor of the legislature • Demo- their new homes, loday they swear
iranung one. the airator mnst have Ireen Hie regar against him it will by him. although many of them , are

» Bale prenra.nre as to that. ̂ .Ib Th*.r“* ,8' ^7
The laboring people of this sure have pera.ive par.y ohliga.ion. Tl.ey Mi Fred ^"yonM"

lican1* partyf threuTh "he^s'a.ure t ^ among^.hem front h,s infancy; Lee. » stronger tesUmonla, than thatj
other officials that was not heeded. Laws p|ayed and studied and labored as one His business has brought him ‘u con
fur safeguarding machinery in factories lf (hem through the years of his tact with all classes and conditions,
and workshops; for their sanitary con- I ljfe. aaaociated with them in He has a wide experience In public
dition. for the abolition and restnctonl of ci(izonship and in the life. .Throughout it all he has been
<>f child labor, have all been passed ”y rtls.K)Ilsibilities „f business; shared in a student of men and conditions to
republican legislatures. Michigan | ^ iM(eres,s and burdens of the such an extent, that he makes few. if

community, holding always an honor- any. mistakes in his estimate of pub-
abie position in society and standing lie men. This qualification alone is
for cleanoss in politics ;and in offi- invaluable to a person in the gover-
eial position, four years as senator nor’s chair, especially so when back of
from his district and four years as u there lies an innate integrity of
secretary of state, reileeting only purpose. There is nothing spectacular
honor upon his constituency. As gov- jn either the business or public life of
orner he will but the more conspec- Mr. Warner His steady rise in both
uously exemplify those qualities that ts the result of the exercise of good,
have made him Joved and trusted by hard common sense, with which he
all who know him, and which are the j8 unusually well endowed. If elected
hope am) the crown of our American t0 the office of governor, which is be-

yond question, ihere will be no thea-
trical performances In the discharge

The couaty auditors were asked to A good supper will be furul.hed forth

make a report of expenditures to bo | cents,

published in the supervisors’ proceed-

ings. The rules of last year were i gurD| Saturday, October 8, to Mr. and
adopted. Messrs. Schumacher, Hutzel Mr> Charles Vlcary a sou.
audWarrenweremade a fecial com- Rent,chler „ ruoolug hi.
““tee en order cf husiness to ropor * fulle,t c,p,clty.

Tuesday. The board resolved to meet Pi J ‘ tI . . . .

at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. each day. Arthur Glenn of Stock bridse spent
The only division was over visiting Sunday at the home of L. L. Gorton,

the county house in a body n<?xt Thurs- Born, Tuesday, October 10, 1904, to
day. The board decided to do so by a Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lehman, a daugh-
voto of 19 to 10 after knocking out Mr. ter*

Dealing's amendment that a committee D0D't ask the farmers how they like
of five visit the county house. tbe damp weather, their long faces tell
The committee appointed to arrange a wUb out>

special order of business for the session ^laB jen0|e Rothman gave a flinch
then made their report, which was par(^ lo a number 0f her friends Tues-
adopted, apd in accordance with their evening.
outline, the county druiu eommimloner, ̂ ^ |one Leliniin >tten(led

1). W. Barry, waa called upon for hi. Mu,bhacll.Holllen wed(llD)( at Frao-
report. He gave the amount received Weilnemity ev6ulog.
and expended during the year, the sum ... a ...»
being larger than last year, as mere George Arc heubrown .ud *>'c were
work has been accomplished and some called to Trcum.eh Saturday by the 11
drains had to go over another year for I 0 68. of their gr.od.oi , Reel Broeumle.
lack of time. Mrs. Edward McC.’row died at her
The llrst business in the afternoon home Monday evening, October 10th

was the election of a member of the after a long Illness . She leaves a bus-
board of auditors for three years, band and two sons, the youngest two
William Bacon received the 18 votes of months old, who have the sympathy of
the democratic members and William F. the whole community. Mrs. McCrow
Riemenschnelder received the 10 votes) was formally Mlsa Eva Leek,

of the republican members.
County Treasurer Braun then made I PHOTOGRAPHS REQUIRED,

his report, which showed a balance on
hand of about fl0,000. The contagious Applicants for Teachers’ Poaitiona in

diseases this year were very light, as New Jersey Must Show That
contrasted with |14,000 of two years | They Are Not Dudes,

since. Practically the only bills were

some outstanding ones.

lent music wa. furnl.bsd,

wure .erred by Lemmon Co cu!/*
Joiofd Id laving the

ClD A Lemniun, ,r„ ro,? ̂
The., parties ure tu '

week.. For dates see »d.elwwhe^

There aretwo klndT^FuT.iiu
clnei— Celery King and t ,« n ,!e'?

Oclery King 1. .glonld
medicine that never does 2,1
good. It makes good health^
looks. 25 cents at druggUt* d

CARD OP THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. A. Filkins and

wish to extend their sincere th,

the friends and members of the p-

Cement Co. of Chelsea, who bo p
assisted thorn in their sudden >~

mentand also for their beuutif^
offering.

today in advance of any state in the
union ii the value of her labor laws,
republican legislation and administra-
tion.

Judge of Probate—
Emory E. Leland, Northfleld.

Sheriff—
— PttAfxtr F.Nhwti er,Y pstlinit h - —
County Clerk—

James E. Harkins, Ann Arbor.

Register of Deed» --
Frank Lawson, Augusta.

Prosecuting Attorney—
Andrew J. Sawyer, Jr., Ann Arbor.

County Treasurer—
Otto D. Lltck, Lima.

Circuit Court Commissioners—
George W. Sample, Ann Arbor.
William S. Putman, Ypsilanti.

Coroners- -

Samuel Bikchkield, Ann Arbor.
Dr.J. B. Wallace, Saline.

Surveyor—
Jerome Allen, Ypsilanti.

•Regarding the method* adopted to
nominate me at the convention, I will
say that my personal friends nomi-
nated me. Of the delegates present 1
was personally acquainted with at
least one-third. I am under no obli-
gations to any man, set of men, fac-
tion or combination of interests, and
if charted governor, as I expect to be,
I will not be controlled by any inter-
ests that are pot honest and do not
seek the advancement of the welfare
of this state."— Mr. Winter's speech
at Detroit, October 1.

— Some^metTOpotitan-ncwapapeFa
deeply interested jn extension of the
primary system of nominations to the

state officers. One of tpem recently
in a single issue— one paper ou pne
day— had 126 incites of high-priced ad-
vertising of candidates for offices in
Wayne county alone jcfcolge positions
with portraits and big display. In
competition with illustrated testimo-
nials for "peruna” and "Celery .Com-
pound." Such papers haying state-
wide circulation might well he zeaious
in pursuit of state wide primary re-
form.

cliiy.tDSjdP- _
ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

WANTED— Bright business
(home work) to diA'rlhuteoHinple
azlnes and to compile an ulijclil

us of magazines subscrM
Steady employment. Salary it
115.00 per week. Experience n;
rary, but good references rrq
Address Sprague Wholesale (V
azlne Dept., 270 Wabash Are.f

*<>.

son.

NOTICE— 480 acres of land eltbn
sale, rent on shares or fur cub i

Situated 4} miles north of Ch
Inquire of J. 8. Gorman.

ATHENAEUI
JACKSON, MICH.

of the duties of that office. The same
good judgment, the same honesty of

Mrs. Margaret Wilson of Jaeksoi, Intent, and the same ability to read
. ... ̂ .wl wr_ j-m„o Wade died and 10 USB mBn f°r what there is ln

niece of A . 4 . . . them will be made use of in the per
«fef.urflW a”d was buried from St.John « forinawoe. <>f -of-thiU -office,

church, Jackson last Tuesday. Mr 111111 tjiat be jms thus far so successively
Mrs. Wade, Miss Beatrice Wade, ployed in his public and private
and Mrs. Charles Eiseie, Mr. dnd Mrs. busineS8 will he be governor if
J. E. Weber, and Mr. and Mrs. M.J. elected? Say, the natural inference
|6wc, of. Chelsea attended the funeral, to be drawn from that question is a
Mrs Wilson was formerly Miss Mar- libel on every pupllc act ip Mr- War-
garet Savage was bPf» a.ul brought m-r's life. A careful,, utrutlay, of bisK _ I actions from the time he entered the
yp jn . ylvan. slate senate, in 1895, until the present,

Rev S&. T. Allen, D. D., died yes- will not furnish a single instanceJ • > mairionno nf where he was the topi of any person
torday morning at the residence of corporatlon or - -----
Mjehael McMillen, jn petroft, where he1

BARGAIN AND SALE.

Ry Mr. Klicnii «f (lie Vole* of 800 Repub-
lican* In Sylvan Tovvimhlp To Secure
HI* Election a* a Member of the County

Hoard of Auditors.

The Board of County Auditors, here-

tofore- non-partisan, lias been made

solidly democratic by the recent elec-

tion of Win. Bacon in place of Wm. F.
Riemenschneider. Mr. Bacon secured

liis election by the solid democratic

vote of the board of supervisors, the

choice of the republican members there-

of being absolutely disregarded. The

vote of the board of supervisors stood

10 republicans for W. F. Riemen-
Bchnoidor, 18 democrats for Wm. Bacon.

Can Mr. Bacon deliver to the democrats

200 republican votes from Sylvan as the

price for his election?

Wo think not!

Senator Burrows comments upon the
Roosevelt and Ferris fake: "If any
man proposes to couple those names on
his ballot, he said, "it is a proposition
to vote for a man for governoj who.
if either 1 or my colleague, Senator Al-
ger, should falLby The way, would ap-
pblfH-a man for the vacancy who would
fight Roosevelt and defeat his patriotic

Mr. Warner told his audience at the
opening meeting of the Detroit cam-
paign. October 1, that the state, tax
levy this year Is g million dollars
less than last year, a*4 jhat the rail-
roads have paid into the treas-

ury in the twu years of the pr*tf.ent
ii|i ministration. JS91-92 yith wh\ch
out opponents have ventured to make
some comparisons. He i*G.tod Lhe fact
as bearing upon the Democrat f barges

wherein he waa, , . not the master pi his p\yn sets. The
was stricken with apoplexy some days I (jiat many 0f t|ie workers iq tpe
ago. Dr. Alton was born in Sharon 1 Republican ranks throughput the
September 6, 184 L The funeral will be Btate Were found to be lined up for
held tomorrow from the Centra) M,E. Mr. Warner for governor, pas given
church, Detroit at 12 o'clock and the rise to the charge tfiaf he was in
remains will be taken to Ypsilanti for the bands of the ‘machine.* There |§
burial He is survived by 1.1s widow, nothings further from the truth, The
two sons and an adopted daughter. N- is that these workers were
tw o sons ana a.m h h brought in by Mr. Warnqr instead of

Atot thirty of the employees of the the workers bringing him in.. He
White >ortiWd Cement Co., were in I made his own canvass, and by his

No "dudfs” need apply for position*, , as teachers in the public schools of Mor-
The board met at 10:30 Tuesday morn- 1 lg county n. j. a man may be poe-

ing and roll call by the clerk indicated 3e8ijed ̂  the erudition of a Jowett and
that a quorum 'was present, and the I have a w hole alphabet of degrees behind
clerk read the proceedings of the day his name, but if be parts his hair lu the
before. The chairman then announced middle there is no place for him In the
the following standing committees: educational system of that exacting

Equalization — Warner, Landwehr, community,
ii . /v . Such is the edict put forth for the

p ^ Rilbie 8chool board of Morris county, the
To Settle with County Offlcers-Bilb.e, 8pokesman being Janies prendergast. of

Miner, Twist. Upton, one of its members. Morris
Apportionment of .State aud bounty coun,y and its chief settlemfnt. Morris-

Taxes— Runciman, Crane, Hunter. town, need school teachers, but the ut-
Publio Buildings— Haiat, Dancer, Kit- 1 most precaution will be observed to ob-

Jn those who are of a sobriety of dress
Rejected Taxes-Weeks, Wheeler, I ^nd deportment, ability to instruct be-

ing a secondary condition.

To Examine Aoeounts of Superintend- 1 T° ,na^'' a"d ,hf, ln'Ua'kjIi1 ̂4 ‘ c sued to all aspiring applicants icquirea
onts of Poor— Taylor, Lawson, - ln tbe flr8( piace that they must send inmacher. their photographs. When those prove

Finance— Dettling, Munn, Drennel- J nj bB Bufflcirntly sedate of mien, reveal-
house. - ing no obnoxious middle partings as to
Fractional School Districts -Dancer, hair, waxed mustaches, or neckwear of

Hummel, Hutzel. 100 boisterous pattern, the applicant
Drcina— Qrosshane, Runelman, Don- ^ requested to step up «nd h.v.

himself looked over.
— uWhat we want." as Mr. Prender-

I rinting MoCulloug , Munn, gagt pu(8 lt ..Ig to have a look at the . .

Salaries of County Officers— Oester- progpectjVe teacher himself when the | RomariCG Of AtnlO
lip, Holmes, Bilbio. J photograph suits, and see how he sizes
To Prepare Statement of County Ex- up. Most any one can get some kind of

penses— Landwehr, Miner, Taylor. a recommendation as a teacher, but rec-
Per Diem— Schumacher, Kitson, Crane | "mmendatlons don’t go with me at all.

What I want to know Is whether & fel-
low has any fancy kinks about him,

nqrth LAKB. | iffasters down his hair, wears silk stock-„ , , , . , , , logs and pumps or has any other symp-
Fred Glenn hon.t. of ninety four Iroge. |oms o[ Uing , dude ,( he h„wedon.t

Wm. Schultg and wife of Ann Arbor want him, as we wouldn’t contdder him
visited here Sunday, . a Proper individual to teach the young

Mr, 11111'. Utnlly left Tuesday ror I lllea how 'o ̂ oot.'

their new home In Stockbrldge,

CAN YOU BATt

'.B* Tay mr’ a PronilnentniPrcK.-
Cbrleeman, Tex., a.ya: "I
because of a weak BtotnHch I “
strength and ran down 1D weWh.
that money could do wa8 don* b«
hope of recovery vanished.
some wonderful cures effected by -
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, I cooclod
try It. The first bottle benslitiM
and after taking four liottles, I :

restored to my usual atreoKth
and health." Kodol Uyspepi,i8'
gesta what you eat and curei
Glazier & Stimson.

WANT COLDM
RENTS, REAL"ESTATE, FOE

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

MISTAKE— Tuesday, h Khawl
placed In a buggy in front of „
Schenk & CmnpHnv'H store bt
take. Finder will please return!
P. Schenk & Company’s store.

CIDER— 1 am now prepared to
cider every day except Sam,
Frank YV. Meluliold, Jerusalem.

FOR SALE — Thorough bred re*
durham bulls and heifers 1 tuS;
old. C. D. Mapes & Mon, I'lai;
Mich., P. 0. address, Webfc
Mich.

FOR SALE— A good pair of road!
Inqu re of M. J. Mchanz, Jr,
Center.

Tuesday, October 18,

Ghauncey Ob

Prices, 25, 50. ?5ip,}llj

Wednesday, October

imniu* s iim .

F(in, IS. SI, IS, 111

MliB Alma Schultz of Webster le the | -SPORTS REACH BIG FIGURE
gueat at the home of F. Schultz

W. Hecur aud wife visited Sunday at

passage of toe *5 appropriation bills
at the last session .the legislature,
in only one case did n fflykiP.rBy of the
Democrat* in (he ihouse vole afainst
the bill, and in 37 *asep Oie Detpowajs
voted unanimously tor ihc biWs.

YusUantl Friday wtoP they attended fellowship and clean record, won
as nearing u*~u ---- --- — . ' • / , , u his own nomination. As a rule, then
of present exlravagance, that hi 41*61 the funeral of thelp foyAfil $ or men, pQjj^gg are ready and willing to

Clarence Filkins, whose death rasil^.a I jnlo tlie •band wagon,’ just as
from hand car accident. The i)hy-|goon ah ̂ fy can with some degree of
sicians at the F,. of M. hospital lipid a certa|nly ]0cate ̂ at much abused
post mortem and it tf’.as found that a vehicle. This very tendency jp hu-
Jj-acture diaiocatiqn of ceyvwaJ yertc- man nature, has given rise to the Im-
brae 4 ^ and «,had token place wltjidis- putation that the so-called ‘machine’

tructinn nf He sninal cord at -the poi>t, P'B up Mr, Warner, because he could
irucugu rr" 1 . . . . 1 be useful when ftp time came. No
Of fracture. __ _ - ;j one who is cognizant of the ftfpts, nn<j

, . . m ___ no one who knows Hie facts ami Is
f) V.c 0 * °c ‘ ̂  ' 1 • i honest enough to slate them, gives

toe body .of H:u.kar«l, of Lyndon, an credu such a charge Yeg , ,

wtwfoeoveA-eii fxoui vsma^ ilake on tli,e dear 8lr mt. Wamcr wij) be gov-
far iu Hugh McKoue. A)2tokarM ernor/’
has of fate tom ifl fathef pqor ItcaJUi, J uJ ricc T"
aodattiw.es gato«^ 4fiSfMWAwvt, so jhisl 0FF/C£i?8-

friends claim. Aftef wpf¥* W ' ^'rjday j T^e olVcers njfd Jjoard u^i^gor^

purposes. Whit kind of a Roosevelt man
is that?

At the Kent couflty primary pjec-
eitn lately, there 47 Reput^lcan
candidates for oq the city
tickets— from two" to uitie tor each
office. In only two Instance* dui toe
successful candidates receive a ma-
jority of the votes, vand several were
nominated by the choice of one-tblrd
or even oue-quarter of thoae voting.
It was the ucme way in Muskegon
county. On the Democratic ticket in
Kent county, however, there was but
one candidate for each office, and they
cast a little over 500 VOltf the
Republicans cast over 12,000. J# that
the way Vt works, .then? Which party
showed evidpa*# of machine manage
men there? Did Democrats largely
vote Republican ticWete, to get an un-
desirable candidate nomi*#ted? The
resulting choice In one or d^o in-
stances looks Jike it. Suppose *%?h
results were bad in a state primary.
Better be sure w# are right before
we go ahead too fast. The measures!
proposed by the Replans fer
which -qre- De»ttPer*tlo -candidate - ex-,

presses such scorn, ptay prove .toe
wisest to WJU*-

the home of tbe McNeil brothers,

B H&rte and wife of Marlon spent
Sunday at tbe home of John Witty.

There will be no services at tbe church

Thursday, October

"Rudolph and Adol)

Prices, 25, 50, 75, Jl*

Saturday, Matinee Hp* 11
and Night, UW. **

The United States foreign commerce! A TCiinnll of K0
iriLg the fiscal year 1904 waa thal^^ Wi. ir

PRICKS,

United States Foreign Commerce for
Past Fiscal Year la Largest

In Its History.

evening ho teft home witfwwt toyi/q? j elated for ,toe ̂ ext pqufipy ape:
where he was going, and hie absence] p^esiAept —Gep^ge P^lps
did not cause his relatives much of any
alarm until be failed to return the first

of the week. Inquiry was then storted
tojgarn if possible his whereabouts,

Vico iyea)dpnt- Williapi Clements.

Secretary— George Siyect-

Treasurer -Pan Sutton.-

Board of Managers-G. Smith, W,
which re&yltod as stated above. He Lay, E. Owen, D. B, Harris, E. K, lojapd,
was a single map, aged 30 years. His c. Braun, J. Gauntlett, F. Swift, J, Me-
home for years has been with bis brother pqugall, C. Mills, W. Golgos, O. C. Burk-Mattiicw. hart, C. Gauntlett, L. Canfield, A. Paul,

- - - - -- I F. Hutzel, J Kepplor, J. M. Braun, H
Fcx eruptions, sores, pimples, kidney jvhdJp®. H. Holmes, A. Rogers, M.

and Ifver ^roubles, cooBtlpation, Indi- 1 ^tossw-o, J. Wood.

gestlon, use •lloiinuor's Rocky Mountain ' _
Tam Carrie* new UtoAo part of | 'rbomas' Edectrlc

ilurii.g me fiscal year 1904 was ths
largest in its history, the exports of

Sunday because of quarterly meeting at manufactures being larger than In anyUnadllls. | preceding year, while the exports of
domestic products exceeded those ofrRAtinico. | any other country.
The total exports during the year A GREATHerbert Harvey and wife were in ending June 30, 1904, were $1,460,829,-

Munlih Sunday. 539, against $1,420,141,679 in the fiscal > p_

Mrs. .George Towers and Miss Eva 1903- an Increase of $40,687,860. The Detroit Free P'
H • ----- --- I 'ihe Imports for the year were $990,- .

fss srflk Wl
Main spent Thursday In Shyron.

wl|e

'it exports oyer Imports of $470,084,466,

Miss Anna Bender of Jackson spent I lgainst ̂ 94.‘422,i42 ip :(903, an fncreasd I ... .. . nnatest Faro1 ̂
Suu^y Uf H.U hflmp of P. Schwelnfurtb. ....... . ’ “'<»"«•* ̂  ' ,u

Mr-. Charles ye,,. apU c„„dreu o, ^ ^3 Edited by Robert^
Woodland are guests of hPr parents, J. that the total expprfi are larger than -
J. Mpspaph iftid w fe. in any preceding year expppt 1901, and I .Tii j)

Mrs. Jpirp G’poppef of ̂ ac)t|un was thal total commerce— the importu rnnM HATp ||NT IJI
the auest of her Pareptp» J- 8. fiowe and exports cpmbined — in 1904 Is l ixUlil Uh 1 L Ul
w|fe a few days last wpe|t. greater than t4af of any pr#cedlB$ . «/innr

MUHg dnOttls returned to her home knhe Amounted* te 1905 FOR ONLY ^
at Bphult? FrWey after epepdlpg the against $2,445,8^0,919 |n 19Q3 1U '

past poopth pdto relative*. $2,810,987,156 )n l^Ol.

t— ̂ ’ Ttye exports- Qf domestic product*!
Where are yo« going Friday evening, frpW fhe United States in the year will Every member of the W")

October 2 lat, to Dexter of course, to exceed those Qf any other country, to interest the® ,n

Tisn’t Hate to lie a day without Dr,
n- r » _ .Thomas’ Edectrlc Oil In the hnnae

the body. Tea or tablet form* *6 Qepts Never can tell what moment an accident ̂ Gftwbprry l* kept handy. Nature’s
QUztor & BUmson. ̂ is going to happen. •* ' remedy for loosepess qf toe bowel*.

another hup at the opera house. Good
music. Dance bill 00 cents. Lunch a

la carte. ChantbeilaitrA Lemmon, man-
agers.

No such thing as “summer complaint”
where Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild

ly for looseness qf to* bowels.
i ‘ 1 1 » a

GIVE IT

The United Kingdom is next to tht i •
United States, the world's largest ex. | home PaPer‘
porter of domestic products, and until
within recent years surpassed . ths
Urflted States In its total. Duritg re-
cent years, however, the United States

rapidly gained upon and finally
Overtaken tbe Unlted

race for supremacy as an exporter of j

domestic product*.

A TRIAU

Address:

-.toe nmoiT f
Detroiv
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' ' TUAIN8 KAHT:
Detroit NUbt KxpreBB <> dj a. m
* ailHtitic Kxj.Heeu * 8:2U a. m
m |l. «ml KalamaKoc 10:40 a. m
N ail P* m

thainb west
Mlcli.nndUlilcHKoOxp.«.45,a.m'J1!. 8:«5a. in

, : If a"(t Kalamazoo 6:45 p.m
"pacific Kxpr**H8 * 10:52 p. m
,1 3,5 and 87 atop on algiml only

.jrMnli take on imBHenirorH.
C^Gen. IMsh& Ticket Agt
Uinque, Agent. _
XlTI Railway.

riK,!a lor V pal Ian U al 12:09 ». in.
[ft Sfnr.'iwkspn at ••:«» a. m. aurt
rj,, Rentier until . :50 p m. 1 lien at

ci'llr.’loi'tiieiM'eninmodfttlon of private
rffiarninued /oral lh« Lie I roll ol-
r,,ic huilitinK. or at tlm Alanauern

(ino^nindard tline.
Du; unit cars leave -torinlnals

SSl.tNK IdVIrtlON

LvcYi'sllitntl 'lally except Sunday at
L .nil ttieu every two liotiia until ll;15
ffl:JDli»ys at t»:4 ) a. in. and t hen e.»ery

fei'rir IvSil1 i>e run from Ypsllanll to
f,i arrivtl of theater ear from
ll«r an-slal parties of ten or more on
,1||,v;.i.'l witlioiit extra elmrue.

ksonA Battle Cpiik
ArTioN Company

rP'RDPAIL SYSTEM'
[ted trains leave Jackaon waiting
l>r Parma. Albion, Mnrsliall and
ICrwk.
, 10:0.') a. m.; 11:50 a.m.; 1:10
L.;3:;K> i*. i"-: 7;8.'» m.; 0::I5 p.
ki p. in. Albion only.

|| trains leave:
.ni.; Il:d0 a. in.; 12:45 p. tn/ 2::ir* p.

1 1'.

I m. Albion only
lins daily exeepf local leaving

[tn, whieli'is daily except Sunday;
I run on Ktandard time. I’aekage
learried on local ears. Limited
Urn n ; local (rains. Had. Kor

kites apply l«»
.1. A. IfrcKNKLL

(i K.A I'. A.,.laek8on, Mich.

hhersA Ka iab.'icli, Attorneys.

••707 13 1J9

/’Wo/M Th' Oil DI£ It,

|0F .MP'llltSAN, L'OPNTY OK H ASH
L,s% .n a session of the Probate Court
S Coinilv of iraslUen.'tw, held at Hie
lUBcr.iirllie I'lty of Ann Arhor. on the

n( Seiiteiidier, to the year one
I nine tiiiinlred and (ou»

kl, Willis I. H at kins. . I mice «if Probate,
mailer of the estate of .Aiiny .Mary

I, itl'O'. iseil .

piufeinl lilin:: the petlllon, duty vert
ihn .losi'i ii U i lllioir pravli k thai ad-

kiiin el said rsi ite may be I'runted to
hlm'iHi-li, ei some oilier suitable per
Ittut iipiiiMisWis a ild eiiiiimissiiiliei s be
H.
hrml.llint the IHUi djiy of October next.
Wotl;, in Hie forenoon, at mhIi, Probate
| appointed fur heai ini', said petition
h further ' nlered, That a copy of

rti-r Nr iniliilsiied three suceesslve
IrerliHi* t" -aid tlmeof hearing. In tlic
iMandar.l. a iiewspaner pointed and
iBjin said l oanty of Washtenaw.
Aillis L. W • i kins, .ludge of Probate,
trnrv.
lAwrey. l;eoiv|,.r.

i'nvrs K:i mhaeli, ftorneys.
XM/.lf /.S.V / 1 1 .XKUS’ .\’< i TICK.
|0F .MIi'IIIdAN, COIJNV OF H’ASH

the undersjoiieij havlim been ap-
Mbf Prolnte Court for said county,

J.mers to leceive. examine and adjust
p*n,t deiaandsofaH peraonsujpilnsi the
J l  V. idhisan. Ian* of enld county.
Iibrreliy ulve notice that six months
lr me alimved, by order of said Prohate
p.m-ltlters to lircsiMii their claims
Ineestaie .if said »le •eased, and that
J meet at i tin . >111, -e of l>nmrd Parker
l'iil:i^e "f lu-isea in said eoiinty.
Itli day id .Nov.hiitier and on tlm sth
M wary next, ,r ton o’clock a in. of
pi 1 day., in i e..,.) ye. examine and ail
Jrlxlms.

|bvpi«fir.!ier sill. peii.

J > MV.sTAlfl.OB,
I'kiiN Aitn Pakkrr,

.ConimisBioncrs.

’ly, j--'

in.; ft: *25 p. in. AlliHm only;
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VERY POPULAR IN THE COUNTY,

Is Making a Personal Camass of Ever)

Vo!er-ls a Stanch Republican and a

Good Business Man.

Citizens of Wushtciinw county am
KcttillK quite familiar with the features

Of the* gentleman whose cut is published
in this article.

Frank T. Newton, the republican enn-

didatc for sheriff, is making a run Uiat is

causing consternation in the democratic

ranks, by making a personal canvass of
nearly the whole county.

Mr. Newton is an old-time republican,

a business man of unswerving integrity

FRANK T. NEWTON,

Republican Nominee for Sheri IT.

and the friend of everyone that knows
him. Me has never been a politician in
the accepted sense of the term, but has
always looked for the best interests of

his party and Washtenaw county. He
is not a man that makes promises just
for the sake of gaining the support of

anyone, but when he once gives his word
it is as good as a bond. Thost* that know
him best are his most earnest supporters.

His training eminently (Us him for the
position lie seeks, as lie is a good reader

of men, and no one can or does speak ill

of him.

Mr. Newton is worthy of the support

of every right minded man in his con-
stituency.

HKSOI.t TIONS.

For the 5tli time the ranks of our
branch No. 110, L. f. H. A. has been in-
vaded and again has an esteemed sister,

Jennie Urcitenbach been called to her
reward. In her death we have lost an
honored member and an edify ing woman,
an admirable Christian and a devoted
church member.

Therefore, lie it resolved that while

we deplore her loss and sympathise with

those to whom she has endeared her-
self by home tics we submit to the will

of the nil wise Uod, who doeth all for
the I test.

Therefore, Ite it resolved that we
drape our charter in mourning for the

next HH days and send a copy of thoso

resolutions to the otllicted husband., Cathkhink Hummbi.,
Al.K'K NOHll.MAN,
Elizabeth Eukh,

Committee.

Evr-rv holly’s liable to Itching plies.

Mich and poor, old and young— terrible

the torture thev sutler . Only one sure
cure. Doan’s Ointment. Absolutely safe;

can’t fall.

/*//./. I'UCASVtiK.
If you ever Mink De\\i t’<. Little Early

Riser# for billlounuefla or constipation
vou know what pill pleasure is. I hese
famous li<He pilN cleanse the liver and
 id the system of all bile without pro-
.in. mg unpleasant effects. They do not
gripe, si. ’Keii or weaken, hut pleasantly
kiive tone and strength to the tissues
and organs of the stomach, liver and
bowels. Sold by (Hazier & Stlmson.

SION

Detroiv

‘L freFdelivery
™o'Vlll,,:lve no trouble
®®wfying others how to

.hlVIr throuel‘ thnT ,lu-‘y have printed
,e ̂ ndard ofllce en-

^"•H und note heads -with

S. tiVss 0,1 tl,em- We

Stoll’s F'mili'ion is the
means of life and of the en-
joy,, vent of life of thousands of

men, women and children.
To th ‘ men Scott’s Emul

sion gives the 11 >h and
strength so necessary for the
cure of c nisumption and t.ic

repairing of body losses fiom
any wasting disease.
Top women Scott’s Emul-

sion does this and more. It is
a most sustaining food and
tonic for the Special trials that

women have to bear.
To children Scott’s Emu -

Sion- gives food and strength
for-growth of flesh and bone

and blood. Jor pa|e g'*’
for (bin rnd sick y boy, Scott

Emubion is a grrat ,!e,P-
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WARNER SATISFIES “INDEPENDENTS'’

•‘v*

Crowd* Couldn't Get Into Owomo Opera
House- Warner Correct* Gabbled Re-
port of Du rami Talk.

Hie following account of the roue-

ing Republican meeting held in
pfvosso on Wednesday evening of
last week was taken from a ape-

eial dispatch sent to the Detroit
Journal:

Long before Candidate Fred M.
Warner and Senators Burrows and
Alger arrived at the opera house last
night to speak at the big Republican
•‘ally the auditorium was crowded to
the doors, and when the orators ar-
rived a number had to be turned
away, unable to get in. This gather-
ing was easily the largest at any
political meeting here this season. It
was not composed wholly of Warner
men, but many Democrats were there,
and those known recently as “Inde-
pendent Republicans” hll came out to
hear Mr. Warner on the direct nom-
ination or “primary reform” issue.
Senator Alger was the first of the

trio of orators to address the crowd,
and he won the interest of his hear-
ers at once by referring to the subject
Uiat is always near Ids heart— his old
army comrades. He recalled witli
pleasure that it was from this section
Uiat the largest and one of the best
companies of the Fifth Michigan
cavalry, of which he was at one time
colonel, was recruited.
Senator Alger dealt largely with na-

tional Issues, pointing out how the
country’s prosperity had continued
and increased when under the Re-
publican parly’s control ever since
tin* civil war.
The senator said he had no doubts

almiH how Michigan was going in the
coming olection. He hod TecentUy
‘promised il’resldent Rooeevi^t that
ibis state would give him 125,000
majority.

I’oming to direct slate issues, he
went to the heart of the primary re-
form question and declared that the
party in its platform did not go as
far as he would, lie was somewhat
of an extremes! on that matter, but
lie knew that the Republican party
would give the people a law on direct
nominations which would lie at once
safe and satisfactory.
He had heard that there were Re-

publicans in the stale who were dis-
gruntled with the parly’s declaration
on primary reform and With Fred M.
Warner because it was said he did
not come out for the most radical
phases of that issue and favor an
extreme law, but he had found these
discontented ones were always in the
next town. or the next county. He
was thoroughly convinced that the re-
ported objections to Mr. Warner’s
stand were more imaginary than real.
Candidate Fred M. Warner, in the

early portion of his speech, which
was heartily applauded, took occasion
to correct a garbled report in a De-
troit Democratic organ of his speech
at Durand on the much-worn-out cry
of "the machine." Mr. Warner said
that if his speech had been correct-
ly reported it could not have been
taken as any sort of an admission that
lie was nominated by such a ma
chine as had been created by the
twisted and distorted report.
Mr. Warner repeated what lie had

said at Durand, which was to this ef-
fect: "They say that 1 was nominated
by a machine. If the people in this
hall tonight represent the machine,
then 1 was nominated by a machine,
fts the people of the entire state nom-
inated me. That convention was com-
posed of one-third of my personal
friends, and it was ftieir work that
nominated me." .

Mr. Warner then plunged into the
primary reform issue, reiterating his
former statements that he stood ready
to sanction any measure the people
demanded as a law. He stated he had
letters from the secretaries of state
of Id states, and that without excep-
tion there is not another state in the
north which has ever proposed so rad-
ical a law on direct nominations as
that being advocated by the Demo-
crats of Michigan. These reports
showed that in only 28 out of the 93
counties of Indiana where the primary
reform law had been passed is any-
thing being done with the law.
Mr. Warner challenged the state-

ment of a Detroit Democratic organ
which had said that he would not
again dare to refer to his record in
public. Mr. Warnfer said: "I wish
they would look up the record of the
vote cast on every important question
during my terms in the state senate,
and would investigate my every offi-
cial act as secretary of state. I
would- be glad if they would then
publish the record.

“I am not bound by any machine,
ring or clique,” said Mr. Warner, “and
I take pride in that fact I am not tied
to any policy that is not for the good
of the state."
Mr. Warner was repeatedly cheered,

and when he had finished and said
he would give way to the other speak-
ers, there were cries of "More,
Warner, more." and repeated cheers.

It was apparent that the "independ-
ent Republicans” were satisfied. The
Ferris sentiment among this class has
been growing weaker daily, and Mr.
Warner’s speech was of much weight
with them, as could be judged by the
comments.
Senator Burrows was the last

speaker. 'He dwelt almost, wholly on
national issues, declaring there had
been nothing since the election of Mc-
Kinley whic| would warrant the least
demand for a change of party control.
The Republican party had redeemed
every promise it made.

Ferris should hpppen to be
elected\governor, and if my distin-

colleague or myself ahould be
removed by Divine Providence, then,

would appoint a Democrat as United
States senator. The policies of Presi-
dent Roosevelt would be opposed and
some excellent legislation possibly
hindered. You don’t want the presi-
dent opposed by a Michigan senator!
Then vote for Warner!”
Senator Burrows Inferred that Dan

J. Campau, of Detroit, would become
senator in such a contingency.

HAS HAD ENOUGH OF DEMOCRACY

Clinton County

Ticket— H* I* h
fort It.

Nominee Want* Off
Kepublicttn Hence-

B. A. Burnes of Riley, Clinton
county, a life-long Democrat, and one
of the members of me county school
examiners, who was last week nomi-
nated by the Democrats for county
clerk, has written a letter firmly de-
clining the nomination and declaring
that, henceforth he Is a Republican.
He says:
“After hearing of the proceedings

of the Democraic convention of this
county and learning of my nomina-
tion by that body for clerk, I deem it
my duty to express myself publicly.
"I have always been called a Dem-

ocrat and have always affiliated with
that body; but as time passed ny and
I began to look into tne political
issues more deeply, I began to ask
myself these questions: Am I voting
and using my influence for the best
interests of a free people and ray own
self as a citizen? After looking up
the histories of the political parties
in the past, l have answered the ques-
tion emphatically, No. I then found
it necessary to throw off the.ties that
hound me to that body and give in to
the feelings of conscience ami do so
no more. Then 1 said no more Dem-
ocracy for me. 1 am well pleased
with the proceedings of the Republi-
can party and shall vote for the con-
tinuation of that party in power.
"One fact that has prompted me to

action is the manner of the Demo-
cratic party in establishing their plai-
forma. if free silver was a good thing
for an. issue four and eight years ago,
why is it not now? But they dare
not even express themselv *s in either
way on that subject.
"Another thing, when the Demo-

cratic platform is written they always
kick, kick — kick on what has been
done by the Republicans and never,
no, never, do anything when they
have a chance.
"I never asked for a nomination on

any ticket in my life, although I have
often ,been asked to allow my name to
run for different offices.
"I have many friends within the

ranks of the Democratic party— men
whom 1 honor, and, there are many
men right here in Riley township with
whom 1 have conversed on the po-
litical issues and who have expressed
themselves to me as not in favor of
the Democratic principles, but seem
to be afraid to come out ami make a
change for what they call their best
intrests, but still continue to vote just
contrary to their own belief; and I
will say right here to them that I
think that anyone should throw ’off
that party-bound feeling and do con-
scientiously right and not do what
they honestly think is wrong. I will
say frankly for myself that I am a
man whom no one could influence
by talk; but after careful considera-
tion and study, I have simply given
up to my own convictions and earn-
estly hope that my friends who have
stated to me that they are evinced
will do likewise.”

TRANSVAAL NEEDS CHINESE

Col. Crewe, Colonial Secretary of Cape
Colony, Says Circumstances

Force Importation.

Discussing the subject of Chinese
labor in the Transvaal, Col. Crewe,
colonial secretary of Cape Colony,
says in an Interview that, while ex-
pressing strong objection to Chinese
being let loose in south Africa, those
who had the real welfare of the coun-
try at heart saw that the Transvaal
had been forced to introduce them by
the circumstances of the case. In ref-
erence to the native question and the
Ethiopian movement Col. Crewe ex-
pressed his views as follows:
"I regard the black peril as an abso-

lute bogy. The natives are not giving
any trouble and would not do so with
a firm native police. The report of the
native commission now sitting will
confirm this view and will suggest the
lines which will no doubt be- adopted
through south Africa for the treatment,
of all native questions. The Ethiopian
movement is not of any serious impor-
tance. It has not gained much ground
of late and its heads are becoming
more reasonable? They now see that
it is useless to put forward the plea of
'Africa, the black man’s country.’ ”

Wait Many Years.
Manuel A. Mosher, of Easton, Pa., and

Mrs. Lowelia Carpenter, of Buffalo, were
married at Kalamazoo, Mich., the other
day. Both are 56 years old. The bride
has been married twice before and the
groom six times. They had waited 13
years for the event which took place,
and now are happy.

Bonds of Matrimony.
William H. Drake, of Philadelphia,

was married the other day wearing
hand-cuffs— attached. The Chicago
Journal remarks that William U feel-
ing the shackles early.

virtue of his power, Mr. Ferris I store.

A THOUGHTFUL MAX.
M. M.‘ Austin of Winchester, Ind.

knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, phyAiclans
could not help her. He thought of and
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pllla and she
got relief at once and Was finally enred.
Only 25c, at Glazier & Stlmson drug

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(official.)

Chelsea, Mich., October 5, 1904.

Board met In regular Beesion.

Meeting called to order by W. J.
Knapp president pro-tem, roll called by
the clerk, present, truBtees W.P. Schenk
J. E. McKune, W. J. Kuapp, O. C. Burk-
hart aud A. Eppler. Absent, F. P.
Glazier preBident and trustee W. R. Leh-

man. Minutes read and approved.
Moved by Burkhart seconded by Ep-

pler that the time for collecting the vil-

lage taxes are hereby extended to the
time limit which Is October 17, 1904 and
that all taxes most be paid by that time.

Carried.

Moved by Burkhart seconded by
Schenk that the village rebate to Mrs.

Brown the sum of $3.75 which sura was
paid by her for taxes. Carried.

Moved by Schenk seconded by Burk-
hart that the following bills be allowed

as read by the clerk and orders
drawn on the treasurer for the amounts.

Carried.

Ed. Chandler, draylng $ 9 45
Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.,

tile and cement. 13 97

George H. Foster & Co., material
aud Taps. 84 22

Henry L. Walker Co., supplies. 7 75

Fostoria Glass Co., globes 73

Wadhams Oil & Grease Co., so*p 13 53

Man hat ten Electric Co., pole

clamps. 15 50

Frank C. Teal supplies and
fixtures. 35 70

Duncan Meter Co , 2 meters 33 85

Standard Oil Co., oil 29 25

Ohio & Michigan Coal Co.,
0 cars coal. 157 60

D. Y. A. A. & J , freight 1 40
Geo. 11. Foster Co., extension

of water main 337 98
Allis Chalmers Co , crank pin

brasses 17 00
Hugh McKuii*', labor 10 50
Frank McKune, labor 21 00

Sam Molirluuk, labor 2 25
John Forner, labor 75
G. C. Stimson, printing 12 33

Fischer Electric Co., supplies 12 43

W.G. Nagel Electric Co., sup-
plies 22 92

Bourbon Copper & Brass Works,
hydrant 19 00

M. C. R. R. Co., freight 180 98

Hugh McKune, labor 21 00

Frank McKune, labor 17 50
John Ross, labor 4 fO
Mike Ryan, labor 1 50

H. 1). Witherell service 8 50

On motion board adjour ned.

W. H. Hkselschwk.hdt, Clerk.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Goon Membkrtuip.

Manchester Maccabees have been
growing and now have over 200 mem-
bers.

A Nkw Hall.

Blianfield Masons have just completed

h handsome new hail, to replace the one
destroyed by tire a few months ago.—Ex. _
Wkarkls And Rats.

The farmers east of Grass Lake are
complaining that rats and weasels are
decimating their henneries. Weasels
are said to be more numerous than for
several years past.

Went No Further.

A partridge flew against the porch of

G. H. Gay’s residence last Saturday and
evidently liked the appearance of the
place for it went no further — never will.
— Stoekbridge Sun.

When Will It Be?
It is reported in. Grass Lake that as

soon as the consolidation of the two
electric lines is effected the Hawks An-
gus passenger house will be moved over

on Malu street to the Boland line.

Equal Sufferaok.

The Michigan Equal Sufferage assoc-
iation meets at Jackson, In the Presby-

terian church, on October 25, 26 and 27,
when some of the most prominent
workers in the cause will be present,
and a varied program has been arrang-ed. _
Adrian Next Year.

The aunual Teunion of the Eleventh
Michigan cavalry was held at Adrian
Wednesday of last week with an atten-
dance of over 100. It was voted to meet
at Adrian again next year in company
with the Fourth and Eighth Michigan
cavalry troops and mak? it a large affair.
Willard Stearns waste-elected president

of the association.

Started Up Again.

As wa* promised by the officers, the
creamery started up again on Monday.
There were five drivers and more are
expected to begin soon. The old pat-
rons are sending milk again and as the
officers promise to run the plant on
business principles, giving to every pa-

tron a just proportion, we presume that
the patronage will be greatly increased.

—Manchester Enterprise.

BRIGHT NEW MILLINERY.
In our stock of new fall and winter millinery you will find all the newest)

and brightest creations of the season in

PATTER1T AND STREET HATS
We have a very handsome lino of trimmings in

Paon Velvets, Shaded Velvets, Plushes. Braids,
and in Feathers’, Owl Heads and Pompons.

You are moat cordially invited to call and inspect the new headwear.

MARY HAAB.

-

Wants To Buv Land.

, Plymouth is about to go Into a muni
clpal real estate business. The village
expects to buy an 80 acre farm In this

township In order to secure the perpe-
tuity of Its water supply, which cooifs
from springs on the farm men t ion/a.
'1 his is a good spring in the direction of
‘municipal ownership of public utUi-

NorthvUle Record.

HARNESS.
We are now ih a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

W. J. K.3NT^I^3F».

Drivers of

TUBULAR WELLS.
Sell the

a
MAUD S. WINDMILLS.

This Mill took the first premium
at the State Fair.

Well supplies on hand. Repair-
ing done on short notice.

r PRUDDEN & STANTOIt

7 CHElSEA, MICHIGAN

Datk Changed.

The Jackson Association of Cong’l
churches and ministers will meet with
the Congregational church in Grass Lake
on Tuesday aud Wednesday October 25
and 26, Instead of the 18 and 19. The
postponement was necessary becanse of
a number o! the members attending the
national council at Des Moines, Iowa —
Grass Lake News.

From indigestion, aches and pains,
Your system will be free,
If you'ir but take a' timely drink
Of Rocky Mountain Teifc Glazier &

Stlmson.

Pats More Looses.

At a recent meeting the directors of
the Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
Company allowed the following losses,
all of which were caused by lightning:

Mary and Isabella Deuress of Superior,
one cow killed, $20; F. E. and L. A.
Holmes, Ypsllantl, barn and contents,
$571; Mrs. E. J. Easterly, Saline, bam
and contents, $773.80.

OXEOFMAXY.
H. A. Tisdale, of Summerton, 8. C.f

suffered for twenty years with the piles.
Specialists were employed and many
remedies used but relief and permanent
good was found only in the use of De-
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. This is only
one of the many, many cures that hafe
been effected by this wonderful remedy.
In buying Witch Hazel Salve it is only
necessary to see that you get the gen-
uine DeWitt’e, made by E. C. DeWitt &
Co. in Chicago, and a cure is certain.
DeWltt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures all
kinds of piles, cuts, burda. bruises, ec-
zema, tetter, ringworm, ̂kin disease, etc.
Sold by Glazier & Stlmson.

Plant Trees.

Lightning in Shiawassee county Octo-
ber 4 destroyed $50,000 worth of build-
ings, chiefly barns. If farmers will per-
sist in isolating their barns, neglecting
to surround them with trees as are their
residences, they should not complain if
losses by lightning occur. The report
has it that 15 or 20 barns were bnrned
within a radius of 10 miles. Barns by
their situation and the absence of na-
ture’s natural protection, are the targets,
and the persistent obstinacy of farmers
to set trees about them must result In
their destruction.— YpsiUntian.

A ORBA T SEXSA TIOX.

There was a big sensation in Leesville,
Ind. when W. H. Brown of that place,
who was expected to die, had his life
saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery for
consumption. He writes: “I endured
insufferable agonies from asthma but
your New Discovery gave me Immediate
relief and soon thereafter effected a
complete cure. Similar cures of con-
sumption, pneumonia, bronchitis and
grip are numerous. It’s the peerless re-
medy for all throat and lung troubles.
Pride 50c, and $1.00. Guaranteed by
Glazier & Stlmson druggists. Trial bot-
tle free.

i and Aftor tataf

TONSILINE
CURE S

SORE THROAT. I

laatteand plMaaot to totoaodqoiokaodKii

cSrfiroi*tutoxaiuxs co..

BILIOUSNESSAND
CONSTIPATION
CURED BY

THEDFORDS
BLACK DRAUGHT

Because the liver is
neglected {)eople suffer ̂

with constipation, biliousness, ̂
headaches and fevers. Colds attack
the lungs and contagious diseases
take hold of the svstem. It is safe
to.say that if the liver were always
kept in proner working order,
illness would oe almost unknown.

Thedford’s Black-Draught is so
successful in curing such sickness
because it is without a rival as a
liver regulator. This great family
medicine is not a strong and
drastic drug, but a mild and
healthful laxative that cures con-
stipation and may be taken by a
mere child without possible
harm.

The healthful action on the liver
cures biliousness. It has an in-
vigorating effect on the kidneys.
Because the liver and kidneys do
not work regularly, the poisonous
acids along with the waste from
the bowels get back into the blood
and virulent contagion results.

Timely treatment with Thed-
ford’s Black -Draught removes the
dangers which lurk in constipation,
liver and kidney troubles, and will
positively forestall the inroads of
Bright’s disease, for which dis-
ease in advanced stages there is
no cure. Ask your dealer for a
25c. package of Thedford’s Black-
Draught.
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LADIES FLOCK TO NEAR WARNER.

Th« Candidate  Baoomlng Dally Mora
Popular— Gava Farmara Facta Dauio-

crats Can't Deny.

The Tri-County fair at Lake
Odessa Friday was the focal point for
people of Ionia, Baton and adjoining
counties, and they were present in
great numbers. It was essentially a
farmers’ gathering. Most of the visit-
ors came In family parties, driving in
some cases long distances. Fred M.
Warner, William Alden Smith and
Dr. J. B. Bradley, candidate for aud-
itor general, came by invitation, and
their presence undoubtedly increased
the attendance.
Mr. Warner's reception at Allegan

the night before was exceptional in
respect to the number of ladies who
called upon the candidate and ex-
pressed their good wishes. They
came in delegations, unescorted, and
for a time outnumbered the men
present.
Mr. Warner's address at the fair

had the effect of exactly meeting the
Democrats on the battlefield selected
by themselves. He spoke upon pri-
mary reform, taxation, the Republican
administration of state finances, and,
speaking as he did, with thorough
knowledge of the subject of state af-
fairs, the Democracy found his argu-
ments unanswerable, in particular,
his statement of the account of Alle-
gan county with the state in the mat-
ter oi taxes, that the taxpayers there
received back in the shape of pri-
mary school money $95 for every
dollar of state taxes they paid put the
matter in a new light. Then he gave

• the history of what the Republican
party had done in the way of the
taxation of railroad property, and
demonstrated how the assessments on
this class of property, when the cases
now pending are decided by the
court, will greatly increase the in-
come of the state treasury ami demin-
ish correspondingly the levy upon all
classes of property. As it is, Mr.
Warner showed the state taxes bear
lightly on the citizen, and he referred
individuals to their tax receipts in
proof. The Republican party had ac-
complished much in this direction and
will work to accomplish more.

At Lake Odessa, in the afternoon,
after the trotting matches, the road
wagons, the Roman races — in which
the rider stands upon the padded
backs of two swift horses— the bicy-
cle races, the lariat exhibition by
cowboys, the ball-shooting perform-
ance and the little girl gymnast had
all done their respective parts to
amuse the people, the political speech-
es began. The audience was in the
humor to enjoy the variety of an in-
tellectual treat Accordingly they
thronged the race track In front of
the grand stand, and stood In masses
on the dancing platform opposite tne
judges’ station. Everything else was
secondary to the speech making, and
most of the people on the grounds
stood waiting for it to begin.
William Alden Smith began, and.

having captivated the audience by
humorous good-natured allusions to
thp fair, the ladies, the husbands who
had left their wives at home, inter-
spersed with a few stories that hit
the mark exactly, he referred to the
campaign and the political issues in
volved in it. William Alden occupied
only 15 minutes, but in that time
aroused enthusiasm and set torth
many substantial facts.
Fred M. Warner followed him, oc

cupying less than half an hour. H<
took up the question of primary re-
form, and gave it as his belief that

WHICH IS “MACHINE MADE.”

The “machine" argument Is all
against Ferris and In favor of War-
ner. Just think a minute. Fred War-
ner was four years a state senator
from one of the most Important sen-
atorial districts in the state. As sen-
ator ho voted and worked for equal
taxation, was known throughout his
term as a friend of every true re-
form and foe of machine methods and
ccipjr&tion rule. Even the Evening
Nows and Tribune commended his
course. As secretary of state, Mr.
Warner’s record is an open book on
not one page of which a blot or eras-
ure appears. This is his public rec-
ord. For more than a year it has
been known that Mr. Warner was a
candidate for governor. Though
poor man, he aspired to an office that
the opposition papers have continu-
ally asserted could be held only by a
millionaire. He sought this office on
his merits as a man and record as an
official, not as a boodler. He fought
the whole campaign for nomination
on a distinctly anti-boodle basis. His
most violent opponents do not dare to
charge him with having purchased or
attempted to purchase his nomination.
By sheer force of his honest, clean
record as a public official and his
charming personality he won support
from all parts of the state. Without
the promise, of a single office or place
of any kind, without a pledge of a
position to any living person, he com-
pelled the politicians to support him
because the people wanted him.
There you have a faithful and true
picture of Fred Warner.
Now. how about Ferris? Who is

he? What is his public record? How
long did the members of his party
have to consider his merits and de-
merits before his nomination? What
crowd dominated and . controlled the

convention which named him? Mr.
Ferris is a well-known school master
and lespected citizen of Big Rapids,
where he runs a private school. He
has absolutely no public record, ex-
cept as a defeated candidate for con-
gress. against John Avery and a de-
feated candidate for superintendent of
public instruction against Delos Fall
He does not dare to declare where
he stands on any great national issue
but utterly ignores all great public
questions in every speecn he makes
He was never thought of as a candl
date before the Democratic conven
tion met. No Democrat had a chance
lo consider whether he wanted Ferris

not. The Democratic machine
headed by Campau, had declared for
Mayor Sweet of Grand Rapids. When
the Sweet boom tiattened out. the Ste-
vens-Burt-Campau machine had to find
a candidate or step down and out
They picked up Ferris and nominated
him. Talk about a '•machine-made"
candidate, which is he, Warner the
deliberate choice of the people after
a year or more to consider, or Ferris
the man sprung on the convention by
the railroad attorneys.' directors and
political bosses of the Democratic
party?— Gratiot County Herald.

SOLID R. F. 0. FOR WASHTENAW.
PERSONAL MENTION.

oast your ballot for

Con*rM»m«n Town«*ud H»« »•«“ Vrt,~
in|,«d h Thorough 8«rvl.e For [ Thli
Couoty-Ncv#r*l Route*.
Congressman Chas. K. Townsend is in

receipt of a letter from the fourth assis-

tant postmaster general, A. L. Bristow,

notifying him that he has been granted

solid free rural delivery service for this

county, for which he lias been laboring
since his election to congress. Washte-
naw county is certainly to lie congratu-

lated, as there are but few counties in
the state, besides Jackson and Clinton,

which have the complete service. Tim
special agent, Robards, was in the city
a feW days since looking over the new

routes, and is expected here again in a

week or ten days, and the number o
new routes will probably bo determined

Ann Arbor will probably be given about

three more new routes, making ten m
all and the number of routes from other
towns in the comity will be correspomi-

ingly increased. Mr. Townsend en-
deavored to secure solid service for
Washtenaw when it was given to .lack-

son, but it seemed impossible to aceom
plish the result at that time. Solid ru-

ral delivery for the county, so that
every farmer in tho.county will receive

liis mail by carrier is now a certainty,
and the farmers are sure to appreciate

the effort in their behalf.— Ann Arbor

Times.

FACT.

joss than two-thirds of the counties
fif*Michigan desired a change in that
respect from the existing system. On
making inquiry in all of the states
he found that with one or two exeep
lions the optional .county plan was
hmployed. He recommended a trial
of it, as a first test of the merits of
the new system, but said If the legis-
lature should pass a more extreme
law he would sign it.
On I lie subject of state taxation. Mr.

Warner said the amount assessed to
Ionia county this year is $40,254; it is
$l';{,eoo' less than last year's assess-
ment. Ionia county will receive front
the state this year $28,002 In primary
school money, so that for every $10U
paid by this county to the state this

it will receive back $70. if the

TRAITOR, OR LIAR ?
If what Mr. Scripps is now saying

in his Detroit Tribune and his Even-
ing News is true, about the Australian j
ballot law having been an issue in the
campaign of 1890. and failure to en
act such a law having been a ground
for complaint from the people against
i be Republican party, and a reason
why they voted with the Democrats
and overthrew that party in that cam
paign— if what he is now saying about
this is true— then Mr. Scripps was an
enemy of the people and a traitor to
i heir cause in that campaign, for he
never once mentioned such a thing in
all those months, neither in support
of such an issue, nor even to let the
people know there was such an issue.
Not only so, hut he opposed the Dem-
ocratic cause in that campaign and
fought against those people who
helped the Democrats to elect their
ticket, supporting the Republican
part v and its entire ticket from begin-
ning to end of that campaign. Clearly
and unescapably, then, if he tells the
truth now, he was a iraitor then.
On the other hand, if he published

the truth then, and showed the case
as it was. and honestly supported the
people’s cause— if his paper in that

ACCESSORY AFTER THE
In iSSo tin* Republican legislature en

acted and a Republican governor approv-
ed a new election law for tins state wlmh
adopted the so-called' \ustralian sys-
tem and completely revolutionized our
election methods Vroinmeiit among
the feature-' of the new law were t he
official ballots to he turmshed by tlu
secretary of state, instead of the old
partv tickets, with penalties for use of
anv Other, and the private voting booth.
On account of tho<c features the law
was attacked in the courts by the 1 i-
troit common conned and was defended
In , the democratic state central commit-
tee whose chairman. D. J- Campau.
urged Us good features and retained
Don M Dickinson as counsel, and their
cause was won in the supreme court and
the law sustained. .

At that time the Detroit Free 1 ress
said in its' issue of October R. that
tlu- provision in the law requiring the
erection of polling booths was "alone
wi-ll worth the elTort . whch has been
made to preserve it." The Free Press
l.riertv suggested that the law might be
improxed by the adoption of "the Mas-
sachusetts modification of the Australian
system, with the names of all candidates
voted for on one ballot. That im-
provement was made by the democratic
legislature of iSoi. substituting the offi-
eial "blanket ballot" for the separate
official ballots of iSSo. but retaining the
voting booth with its protecton of the
secrecy of the ballot, and those are the
features of the law today.
For the purpose of the present cam-

paign. the democratic campaign leader.
James K. Scripps. with his newspapers,
the Detroit Tribune and the F, veiling
News, have set up $ claim that we are
indebted |o the democratic party for the
Autralian ballot law, and the demo-
cratic candidate, Professor Ferris, i>
repeating the claim on the stump every
day. Confronted, wth tlu* fact of the
aw of tSSq, they do not hesitate to ns-
sert that its features were unimportant

Fred Chase was a Detroit visitor Sun-

day.

Mrs. M. Howe epeut Sunday In Jack-

sou.

John Upson wai a Jackson visitor

Sunday.

Miss Pauline (Urbach was Tuesday In

Jackson.

Miss Bessie Wade was Sunday In
Jackson.

Miss Anna Mast visited Jackson rela-

tives Sunday.

Rev. C. S. Jones was in Saginaw one

day last week.

8tephttn Brown was a Grass Lake
visitor Sunday.

George Nordman and child en spent

Sunday in Lima.

John Miller of Detroit visited his
sisters here Sunday.

George Elsele and Harry Lyons were

Sunday in Jackson.

T. J. O’Connor and wife visited Mrs.

.1. Greening Sunday.

Mrs. M. Bieuner of Ann Arbor was a
visitor here Sunday.

Matt Alber and A. M. Freer were Sun

day in Grand Rapids.

Mrs. E Sumner of Traverse City Is
visiting relatives here.

1. Swarihout of Lansing visited with

Chelsea friends Sunday.

W. D. McWilliams of Jackson was a

Clirlsea visitor Sunday.

*
SHREDDED

WHEAT
J7>p standard Afl-dap
Cereal* Sewed with mj/k
or cream or in combina-
tion with fruits, preserves
and veefp tables.

OTIVERS ft KALMBACH
ATTOHRtT8 AT l **

J AMES 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICK
East Middle street, ObeU

"TURNBULL .Tvmn^I ATTOKHKYS AT1Aw

U. B. TuruBull. D w
___ ̂ l*Kb*KA, MICH.

OTTO D. LUICK,

Republican nominee for County Treas-
urer. A man well qualified to fill the

position.

DOES HE STILL SUPPORT BRYAN?
It is a well known fact, supported by

his own testimony in the present cam-
paign. that the democratic candidate for
governor, who hails from Big Rapids,
enthusiastically endorsed the candidacy
of W. J. Bryan in the two free silver
campaigns of 1806 and iqoo. In a

recent speech at Monroe, Ferris said in
reply to a question fired at him from
the audience as to where he stood on

n mclolu \n,
rl. PHYSICIAN ANUstfcufc,,

Office, VV ilk, mm, 'li.r,^,,,,
’ Pitooe N.>. 1 1 1 •' 111

nilKLSKA. niClilUAH

w. SO DM I h r,

PHYSICIAN ANL, SfHiib^l

office hours J 10 lo ,z lot;euouu}ju„<|111(

H.

evi-ul!,*

*n<1. CHh8 ausw ered ̂

‘ CHKI.HKA,
mi’ii.

BUbil

PHYSICIAN and HCRitiuit
Formerly resident physician {] ,

Hospital,

Office in Hatch block.
South street

Mr. nod Mr.. Oonmti Uhm.n *«a I

Jackron visitors Tuesday. It is a just inference from this dodg-

Mrs. James Gilbert spent Sunday with Uk remark that the democratic candi-. . . date for governor is not Supporting the
her children *i Grass Lake. democratic candidate for president and

lohn Farrel and daughter visited Sun*-- is not in sympathy with the platform

day with Knlaimz'io friends.

Miss Minnie Merrlnaneof Grass Lake

was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Misses Blanche Wilson and Elsie Bro-

gan visited friends here Sunday

adopted by its party at St. Louis. He
is silent on national questions in all his
speeches. The gold standrad telegram
of the gentleman from Esopus is evi-
dently a very distasteful mouthful for
the gentleman from Big Rapids, who
still regards Bryan the greatest states-

M„ .,»„r MaUnpy nf .l-C-on „ ,„e can-

guest of relatives here this wei k. didate for governor, is loyally support-

K W. Van Antwerp Is spending this ing the Republican party's candidate
week with White I'lgeon friends. for president, and is not afraid or

ashamed to say so anywhere ami cvery-
.lames Murphy nf Detroit Is spending | wfiere<

a few days with his mother here.

Mrs. J. Greening and daughter, Nil a
visited Wednesday In Grass Lake.

Mrs. M. Alber left Saturday for Indi-
ana where she will spend some time.

Dr. R M Speer of Battle Creek was
tlffi guest of Chelsea relatives Sunday.

Mrs. Jacib Sba er Is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. John Gregg of Detroit.

Doga of War.
The “dogs of war” In these days As-

sist In field hospital work. In Germany
and' Italy St. Bernard dogs have been
trained for years so as to aid, after an
engagement, bearer parties In their
search for the wounded, especially at
night. Russia, apparently, has no ca-
nine corps, and Maj. Richardson, of Car-

n T THE OFFICE Ok

Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up lu-ilnia t
utiud, accompanied i.y Hie much
experience that crown and biiibf’
requires.

Prices as reasonable as tligt (•!«,,
can tie done.

Office, over Halt t ej's 1 allor Shop.

A.
L. STEGKK,

UKNTIST.

Office in Kompf Commercial & {J
Bank Building.

OHKLSKA, - MICH10U'

(JilNEsT E. WKBKK,

H TONSOR1AL PARI
-(having, ball cutting, slmmpuola

ixecuted in tirsi-cjatm style,
toned.

Shop in the Boyd block, Maluili

uoustie, England, who has made a spe-

Walter Leach spent Sunday at theM*lty training ambulance dogs, has
received a communication from St. Pe-

home of Ids sister, Mrs. Lewis Norton.

Miss Julia KenshT of Ann Arbor
spent Hie past week with Miss Erma
Hunter.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wade attended
the funeral of a relative in Jackson
Tuesday

Mrs Allison Knee of

tersburg asking him how many he can
supply for service in the far east-

Poisonous Medicines,

Great care should he taken In adtr'i -
Isterlng remedies In the form of tinc-
tures which have stood for a long time
In small vials in the family medicine

Lansing has I doset. When the bottles happen to be
been the guest or Chelsea relatives the loosely corked the alcohol readily evap-

aud that only the blanket ballot was the
genuine Australian ballot, and that that
was the valuable feature of the reform.
Vet the Free Press which led the cam-
paign of i«go for the democrats called
the blanket ballot a Massachusetts mod-
ification of the Australian system, and
said the- booth was the significant fea-
ture. as it needs no argument to show
to any man that it is.
They have further falsified the his-

tory for their campaign purposes, by
pretended accounts of a great popular
contest against the republicans in 1890,
tor failure to enact an Australian ballot
law. and over and over declared (hat tins
was the exciting issue in that campaign,
upon which the Republican party wa*
defeated, and the Democrats put m
power especially fo give the Australian
l.alloj jo the people. Now thr files 111
all of the Detroit papers in that cam-
paign show that there was np such is-
sue; there was no such popular protest
nor demand; it was not mentioned in
the party platforms, nor discussed to the
extent of a single line in any of the
papers. The whole thing is a he, with
not one circumstance to hang it on ; and
James K. Scripps. the father of the he

pHt WPPk; '

Mra. Tlmman Daly of Jackaon waa
the gneat of her parenta, Mr. and Mra.

A. Zulke Tuesday.

Meadamea Alice Miller and Walter

orates, leaving the drug In the form of a
concentrated tincture, tl e pharffiaco-
poelal dose of which might produce very
serious If not fatal results. — Philadel-

phia Press.

JmscurT
‘The New Cracker
Used as bread, toast,
crackers or wafers
HaheTRiSCUiTt/our
daily bread.
COOK BOOK FREE

ll. r>. II0I1116M, pres. C. II. kvmpl.iti
I. A. Palmer, caalner. Ueo. A. Petiole.*

—NO. 3fi.-

ME KEtPF COMMERCIAL iSM
CAPITAL *4ii, UUt.

'.’ommerclal anil SavlnK* fiepartmeaiil
to loan on tlrst class iwurlli.

Mreclors: Reuben kein|*MI S. Iloltsttl
Kempl, R. AruislmuK. C KtHif

Ueo. A. Petiole. Kit. Voxel.

s

The Natural Food Co.
*Njaqpra Palis NX A

A. MAPES A GU.,

FUNERAL DIRECIORS ANDE1M

VINK VUNKIiAl. KUKMSUl.Mii

(Jails answered promptly mt'liior

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CUK1SKA. MICHIGAN

F.
STAFF AN ft SON.

Funeral Directors aDd
KbTABLIbIIKU 40 VkAHS

L’HKlJjKA, - MIC

Ctielsua Telephone No.H.

BE FIRST
and you're last to ho sorry.

n I) IbERMHEW,
T * I.ICKN3ED AUCTION EB

Bell ’Phone O', Manchester,
Dates made at thif offief.

.. . , ,, vy 1 Stop! Don’t lake Imitation celery tea-
Peck of Geneve, N.Vere vie., log «- whe„ you .ok for Celery King, » meUl.

ARE YOU READY?
latlveg In this Vicinity. cine of great value. The “tcaa” are ur-
Hon U. S. W inane returned from St. ged upon you because they are bought

Louis M„n„,,, where he .pen, the pa„ | ^
week visiting the fair.

George Speer of flattie Greok Is spend?

log some time at the home of his parents

Mr. and Mrs. James Speer,

in a bad cause. Celery King only costs
25 cents and It never disappoints.

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

T7 W. DAN ILLS,
Tj . Q KNK HA 1. AUCTION xn.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Kut
(nation call at Standard office on
Gregory, Mich , r.f.d.2 PM
nection. Austlou lulls and tin c«

nlsned free.

yeqr
railroad .tax cases are decided BOOH
Hu* additional allowance BE _
county will be $42.9o:5. On that basis
ihe county will be entitled to a total,
with whau it has already received. 61
$75,505. In other words, for every
$100 paid the slate the county will
have received back $177.
Mr. Warner asked the lax payers

present to look 'up their tax receipts
and see the relation in which the
state stood to the counties. The Re-
publican party by the enactment of
wise laws had brought about meas-
ures that had distributed the burden
of taxation in a manner more equit-
able than had ever been done before.
It had guarded the tax payer ami the
interests of the state in the same
great measure. He had with- him the
lax receipt given hiip by a citizen of
Allegan county on his visit there.
The total was $10.04; of this amount
the state tax was hut $1.78. The re-
mainder was school, village, high
way and local tax.
Dr. J. B. Bradley, candidate for

auditor general, made a brief ami
witty speech, acknowledging the kind-
pPHR-of hlB friends here at home and
his ambition to serve the people and
to maintain the integrity and judg-
ment that his neighbors and friends
accorded him with possessing, and to
apply his best energies to the admln-

‘ latratlop of public affairs.

contumacious
Phere is no possible escape, and he
must lake one alternative or the
other. And lhat is the man who is the
head and brains of the Ferris cam-
paign, who furnishes to Democratic
papers and speakers, »nd especially
to Mr. Ferris himself In hi§ slumping
tour, points for their harangu**, *nd
alleged historical facts (?) to suppor}

them.

ENTERTAINMENT COURSE.
The Booplo’s Fopulav Entertainment

Course opens Wednesday evening- Oc-
tober 19 with “The Puritans of Two
Worlds" by S. Parke* Cadman, of Brook--

lyn.
See what three of the best known

newspapers say of Dr. Cadman s lecture
New York Tribune; It is not to much

to say that, this is one of the finest

pieces of oratory extant.”
New York Herald; Dr. Cadman’* lec-

ture is declared to have been one of tfio

b nt ever delivered in Asbury Park.

N,.w York Mail and Express; One of

campaign. WM an uo^l --paper tiS^ NVwa. and op-

clearly and unescapably Is he n‘»w a
and malicious liar.

posing (bp party wtiieh he now says
championed the popular cause and alone
dr served weft of the people. I hjs he
does to make an apparent parallel with
his present frantic and fraudulent cam-
paign; but how can Prof. Ferris inno-
cently go on in his daily rehearsal of
those lies?

GOOD FOR CIULDRKK.
The pleasant to take and harmless One

Minute Cough Cure gives instant relief
Mrs. J. Haag of Manchester was the I in all cases of cough, croup and lagrlp

guest of her daughter. Mrs L. Klein the pe because It does not pass Immediately
V .. . » Into the stomach, but takes effect right
“"er r»<J "r ' p l,a*' "ee". 8e„t of trouble. 1. draw, o.it llm
Mr. and Mrs, L. T. Freeman and son, i|.fl„nimatlon, heals and soothes and

Hollis spent several days of the past <'ures permanently by enabling the lungs

-k ip n, troll K„d Poblt.c, _ trl'^'^kftd't
Frank T. (’odflngton e liter of the \p-| sues Sold by Glazier ft Stlmson,

sdanti Dally Piess was a pleasant caller lM/r,nr^w
at The Standard office Monday. | THE WEARY WAY.

Cap', an.' Mrs E. L. Negus left yester-

Suit, Overcoat

aid Trousers.

day for St. Louis where they will visit Daily Mecomluf W*>arl»om* to M»uy
the fair for the next two weeks. | lu Michigan.

With a back that aches all day,
With rest disturbed at night,

SAVE $40,000.

A tabulation of the expenses of the
sfate census of 1904. as compared
with that of ten years previously
shows that the administration of this
department by Secretary of ' State
Fred M. Warner has saved tbp peo-
ple of the state about one half of the

former cost.
1 ue cost of the census of 1894 was

$8Jt 169.30. That of the census of 1904
date pas been $22,128.03. To this

must b* ftdjled LfiP amount paid spe-
cial agents for manufacturing statis-
tics, making a total of $26,285.81. By
employing the present force,  Hlch is
considered ample, the total cost of
the census will be $48,740.48, or $40,-
418,812 less than that of the former

census.
It Ik noteworthy that the present

census will he completed by Janu-

fche
IvokL- lecture* «ver ‘delivorod at ftry \t or within si* months of its be-

Chautauqua. ginning, while the former slate census

TickeU are Helling fast. Remire them was two and, a half years In compiling.

20TH MICHIGAN REUNION.
The Twentieth Michigan held its 40th I Annoy log urinary disorders,. . • r, 4 ii- i i Tib a weary way, Indeed,

animal reunion in Dexter Wednesday. Kidney Pills drive weariness away
A banquet was servpd for thepi at the Are endorsed by citizens,
Pextpr opera house at fi-o'plock ip the I). S. Cole, a citizen of Lansing, resld-evening leg at 511 Ottawa street sayst “In this

T„U 20t,i Michigan »»» about ba.f fe Toce^r
composed of Washtenaw county men. prupr|eiary medicines, It Is difficult to
Among the captains of the regiment determine the true from the talse. On
who went from this county were Byron account, It is with much hesitancy
M. Cutcbooa, w. D. Wiltaie, C, uadis B. h*< ai.uT„6J,

Grant, and E. Hammond of this place. L0ur citizens touching the remedial value
Among those from this county who be- Of Doan’s Kidney Pills. It was my jju
came captains in the regiment were MOj,,una,a e*Peri«nce while attending the

CbarUMi T. Allun, UHvu- Blood, Aieuan- m ‘TiK
der Bush, Roswell P. Carpenter, Albert 1B a result I was practically Incapacltat
A. pay, Lewis S. Holden, John E. Irwin, ed from taking care of‘ my exhibit.
Walter McCollum, Augustus N. Parker, Having previously received relief from

.WOU M. Skinner and A„gu8t„S A. i^.:-,rKl^Pi;^l'‘;UXl!ee,t;5KU;l,“,;VanCleve. the cause of the sudden fiachacbe was
The regimept left Jackson for Wash- due to some stoppage of the functions

jngton September 1,1862 with 1,012 of ,he k,dney*. from nervous exhaustion
.nonontho roll, it parting in 30 "
Imttlcs and skirmisIieB apd lost 002 men ney p,nB and took them in extra large
during the service as follows: Died in doses. As a result the normal action of
action or of wounds received, 102; died in? kidneys was speedily r* stored, the
of disease, 125; wounded inaction, 371. >™»eneHB In my disappeared, and• . W. .. . in leas than a week l was perfectly well,
taken prisoner, 4. Its first appearance yiy f(jrmHr ̂ rience with this remedy
in battle was at Fredericksburg In added to the latter was so highly satls-
May following it fought Morgan at I factory that I keep it on hand in case of

Best
from.

line to select

Oeo H. hostel
AUCTI0NE
Satisfaction ̂uaraut

Terms Kflasonable
Headquarters at G. H*

Chelsea Camp, Ho. r/338, Modeml

of America. Meetings on the

urday and third Monday oDacbj

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. 4

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

Regular meetings of 0Hf»
Mo 166, F. & A. M. for 1904 _ J
Jan. 26, March 1, MJrch ‘ .

26, May 24, June2i, July
Sept. 20, Oct. 78, N°v. 22.
meetlnr mid elect ion of offiren

(j. W. MaR

WILLIAM CASPARY

EYES SCIENTIFICALLYUK
Tlie baker iuvkes you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf (Jake, Lady Fingers,

(linger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first-
cIhhk shape. Give a call.

LIT INCH KS SKRVED.

GEORGE HALLERi
GRADUATE OPTiCib’

in over one- half (/(« V*P[e: (n%^
improved inetrutUenls used

WALLER’S JEWELRY^
ANN AKBOR.

A full line of home-made Candles on
hand. Please give me a call.

Family

WILLIAM CASPARY

We can handle a f»w ni0Je
Our prices areWashings

about It.

BANK DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.
Tie Chelsea Steal La

Baths.

at once, at Htimson’s drug Htiiru.

Can’t be perfect health without pare
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes
pore blood. Tones and Invigorates the
Whole system.

called the prettiest
Tea or tableta.

girl In the city.
35 cents. Glazier ft

Stlmson.

Mo such thing as “summer complaint”

Where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry 1* kept handy, Nature’s

of the^ bowels.remedy for loosenc

Subscribe for the Standard.

Hoiveihoe Bond In KontnCy, bating
a loss of 650 to 29 received. The regi-
ment reinforced Grant at Vicksburg.
It was at the siege of Knoxville, then

wjoined-tlw - army of the Potomac and
was in the battle of the Wilderness and

the siege of Petersburg,

will help others to obtain relief from
distress due to kidney complaint,
purpose In giving this testimonial w
be achieved ”

my
vlll

Sold for 50 cents a box. Foster-MU- ̂  ra^ros sense of smell.
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Bole agents for
the United States.

Ruhia-Katah at 75 cents per bottle.

Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and

it 18 the Best Spring Medicine and
General Tonic known.
Katah-Butter, $1.00 size at 75 cents’

per jar; also 25-cenfc jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings Into

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage
of nose or oar, foul breath and neural-

Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot-
tle, three for $2.50^ or six for $5.00.

Chelsea Greenhoi

Plants Warranted i»'

Both Vegetable an
ering Settings ot

variety. FIJ

ELVIRA CLARK. *

Phnim onnnantift" _
St

When you
you are alwaya sure of

fc.- .
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A UTTLE PROVERB'kyyiLL TELL.
IT^S TRUER THAN YOU THINK.

'TIS THAT A FISH IN THE BOAT IS WORTH
SEVERAL IN THE DRINK.

CH&LSE^TaNP A R D .

tfr/ojer/J 7 904-.

MORE RHYMES ABOUT THE LITTLE FISHES.

O

/

0 6

©

JACK and g/jx were very illv
“TIS FEVER" THEIR KIND MA SAID:

“JAM ANQl PICKLES." SAID THE OOC.

ASfJEiAIISELr SHO0K HIS HEAD.
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‘.‘FINE FEATHERS DO NOT MAKE FINE BIRDS;”
THE SAYING SOUNDS QUITE TRUE. OH. MY!

FINE FEATHERS. THOUGH. MAY CATCH FINE FISH
. WHEN MADE IN PO A PRETTY ••FLY.”

i

h ^

mm
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JOHNNY JONES WAS A NAUGHTY BOY;

HE PLAYED HOOKEY FROM SCHOOL.

AND OFF A FISHING HE DID GO
WHICH WAS AGAINST THE RULE.

TWO LITTLE FISH AT PLAY WERE CAUGHT
ON NAUGHTY JOHNNY’S HOOK;

BUT AS HE TRIED TO PULL THEM OUT

h: fell into the brook.

AND THERE THE FISHER POLICEMAN
BROUGHT HIM BEFORE THE JUDGE

AND CHARGED HIM WITH THE KIDNAPING

OF JOHN AND JOSEPH FUDGE.

THEY FOUND HIM GUILTY OF THE CRIME“

THE JUDGE WAS AWFUL MAD-
WE MUST NOT TELL HIS PUNISHMENT

BECAUSE IT WAS TOO SAD.
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. REALLY AM THE MOST ABUSED

THAtS ABOUT THE OCEAN’S DEPTHS.
THOUOH I’LL admit my features

ARE QUEER.

RUT WHY SHOULD THOSE WHO LIVE ABOVE

BF SO VERY UNKIND

OH! DEAR.

m
-l-ATVy

V a\ '

p

JACK SPRAT WAS VERY FAT.

HIS SON WAS VERY LEAN. '

AND W«EN HE WORE POP’S HAND-ME-DOWNS
-Y LOOKED A DREAM.m

k-,\

j

AMONG THE BRAVEST SIGHTS TO SEE-
IS THE OCTOPUS ALONE-

IN SPITE- OF ALL THE GIBES OF FRIENDS.
CALMLY HOLDING HiS OWN.
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STILL HAXtm HXBOXO XtVOBTCL

Circus Solly r-*‘Dey’ve doubled baok ,on me agin au' I
gotter git over dls bank right now."

(Plunk!) "Dere goes dc chief o' p'lcece!* Gee! Can't
he dive!"

A PEACTICINO
PHYSICIAN.

SEASONABLE SCENES.

HOMETOWNS I VI 101 »

Billy Halfbaek rotornlua; to eollese.

IN THE UPPER REGIONS.

(Plunk! Plunk!) "Bully! Go It. boy*. You** kla
dire if you*e can't do nuttln' •lie."

SCIENTIFIC FIND.

Willie Tendcrfoot-~"M« good mm. when bunten go
out for bear around here what do they load up with?"
Bad B 11— "Well, pard, lome of them uaei applejack

an' iome old rye. Jut doponda on tha taate."
Chief Juggug (on wreck of Spanish galUon)— "Cm! A

man lobitsr! Bee hi* shell 1"

FASHION HINT.

If orlnollno effects most com* Ik Kffoln. the fashion writers say.

Couldn’t they be asde on tha vmbrella principle aad shat ap am ocoasloast

LOOKS GLOOMY FOB FIDO.

MUa PaaobU— "Oh, not it alL I adore dog*!"

I GOT
KERB

IRSTJ

out, my poor man.
been to work?"
Weary Wilbert— "No, , ma'am. I'm

Just returning from ms summer ra-
citlon."

NO TROUBLE AT ALL.

Mr. Gumbo — "A rery Interesting
game, but I. can't understand thosa
allusions to broken clubs. Mine never
breaks."

COMMON PHRASES.

am
m

"He spaded hi* garden.’

THE WICKED BOY.

let me bar* it." 1

EXTENSIVE luxtjbt.

The Teacher— "The Idea of you Brack-
ing cigarettes in the claeeroom. Jerry
Bllion! >Glve it to me tt once."
Jerry Bllson— "I can't spare you all,

ma'am, but I'll give you an Inhale."

HOPELESS.

AJpboaso— Say, oh tay. dearest MU*
Dibb*, when you will be mlnel"
Ml** Dlbbs— "When - "
Alphon**— "Yes, yes, wbWf*

"Well, old port, fiojj ^“to-
•nr* thing on th# i

"No. my dear c

my vacation In a few w*
ifford It." = ___ _

*«- !

HAVE COUEAOI-
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LHE orltlon nmy cry and the pessl-
miitH bewail the fact that women
SM cxiravagant ; but when HPT
lllls for ihe now k'°w»3 come In It
1* s^n thaTThey have, after all.

Iiroiind for their Jeremiads, for this

1 be u aottnon of extravagance, not

In materials -yards upon yards are
to develop the now styles— but the

plops. And this not only In quantity
I Quality ns well.

of the sheer and shlmmery* mate*
weaves hitherto heavy have

to themselves the. most delightful
plffon qualities— arc used by the
dresser In abundance; and bo soft

to*1 arc those that tho trimmings
Porforee, partake of tho same

jw'-r If the gown is to be anything
of a surer as.

>11 of this extravagance and elab-

oration need not presage that tho girl

of slender purse will not he able to keep
Tier pln.V in t he fnehlonabie- proecgflloii.

She needs only t<> exercise tho ingenuity
that i* hers to •ueh a delightfully prac-

tical 1 1 egrer, and not only k'«p up with,
but perhaps even distance, many of her
friends and competitors whose purse*
are far more pletb**rlei If necessity be

truly the motliu. < f Invention,, then the
clever girl who not only designs but
also makes many of her own clothes
must he tmo of that stern stepmother’s

favored daughters.

And the newest of the new styles are
such n* to encourage the amateur
dressmaker to fresh an I further f.-ITorts.

Tho clever girl of small means can have

several gowns, and pretty ones, too, In
the new fashions for less than her
wealthier sister pn>* for one. The fact
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»»tlc Death of Roman Nose.
pi spite of bis terrible wounds, tho

Forsyth was thoroughly m com*
" Dr. Cyrus Townsend Brady writes

llllnf the store of Forsyth’s Rough
P* °f ‘'S In tho May Fcaraon’a. "Walt-
pill tho tactical moment when the In-
1 Kffr but 60 yards away apd coming
lUrrinc speed, ho raised himself on
p>nds to a. sitting position and cried,

men rose to their knees, brought
S’10* to their shoulders, and poured
kr rllht Into the face of tho furious

An Instant later, with another
f,dce In tho barrel they delivered a
^ volley. Horses and men went
ln every direction, but, like the mag-

!;lt warriors they were, the Indians
UP and came sweeping down. The

that everything is taking on a frilly and
fluffy outline makes the matter of fit
nnd set and hang much more easily
managed; and tho many appliques of
braid nnd boulllonne, of ribbon and lace,

can readily bo applied bv nimble fingers,
or if time bo an objd tho oscillating
stitch of the sewing machine will afford

almost tho same effect.

In spite of the apparent extravagance

of tho mode there Is underlying economy

that will go far to lessen tho ultimate
expense. . oven though tho initial cost he

high Thus all of tho favored materials

0.

How the Koreans Dress.
It Is only the lower classes of Koreans

whoso garments are dirty. The better
clans Korean wears an attire the immacu-
Into cleanliness of which Is probably un-
excelled anywhere on earth. It Is certuln-
lv the Quaintest in the Orient, and ns Its
owner invariably swings along with a su-
perclllnus swagger, as If he nnd he a one
worn tho owner of the street and all ho
surveyed besides, the Incongruity of Ids
manly gall contrasted with his exceed- .... ........ . ...- --
Ingly effeminate dross Is a thing which : jp tho double widths and thus cut to

must I’* if?n to be Uior^glily ftPPrw - LpUoc ft^.flntage.
aied He 1b clothed in white from henct ,

- • • •- -- ------ vnrtprf The imporle(i broadcloths are now to ho
had in the 5'1-Inch widths; and groat care
must he taken la the cutting of these so
that tho thread or nap runs nil the one

way. Quito a different shade is shown
when the up a«d the down are placed

P

a i nu Ilv *•» * i v* * —
to foot, the White being sometimes varied

i b> Mc: a"d a Tta"y mtT ,,p'|.m ^ fiM ^iHi^nrendVloor* lv from there down- j ptanmee is tho result when such mls-
nand came sweeping down. 1 be pits and si Mtf„v laundered, ttlcks j Jftk(, ot.rurtJ. Th« voiles, tho slclllonnes.

'am/ pour?d Int0 .th®m* St"! nut in ii ridiculous mnnm-r all round,1' mannish suitings nnd the newer plaids
.Vrl--* . ...... - r; •" **•

8 his war cry nhnv * tho crashing. ot  ,|k' , formerly worn b> '\ elsh fl*h- . quarter width; and It Is e\qn possible to
'',l|"ts. at the head of his bund, with | '.!n'mo„. only the crown Is not a h gn. a doubt n-width crop© do chine— they
^Sidfirc'tu determination tipshakca. . hu| black nildialPI1"^ “JL'1 .8 ar0 benvler In tbolr newer appearances-

c.,o1 In«.n continued to pot.r r"';' ' Jml hamhoo In an open mo.h dpub,6 width. In this fascinating material
F into tho horde. At tho fourth vol- I , . .csc-mbloU crinoline, while those woi n j ^ ^ novony; i,ut hitherto they havo
rne .n,p«tCina man on the left of the ' ' . .;ii nroBi;r.r..us are made of horse «

Uni?0*0 P sl"'h 11 r,do us 1,0 ,na,nn.f | inspect I ot\ of that cf a yang-ban rarisl.i-L b. foro or sltice. And stUl it| hl|0wed that it was made “f flnel>

b:?" ™ ssaja’tt 1 i -»»
........... .. “ “ . ...........

t b»tUe frenzy, the great war chief . anlf the whole Is kept In ph c« b n
rmi*!”™" fhey.onc’o more advanced. . . .,( ..yrd or. hand tied under the c •

It Mn.° ft,n8gerc i them still more. | The ofrt).(. 0f this peculiar cnpilUtry
Wore opened in their ranks, i , .s not alone to protect t!> h a
ni**ntwen« down, but the bn- Hl^VaU.er. but

Dl< nf8' 8roal a|td the courage nnd cquallv curiously shai 1 ,

pl° their that al.V ,q .. contains the topknot, i w
UIIM kllf l '*111(1*'

W-— Mielr leader so splendid that!
PidiK on unchecked. The sixth vol-
EJ lhe work.

Id n!mh,0 WQ8 “bout to lean upon the
I Bhni « n c°*e and his horse were
>, 10 Pieces. The force of the
*a. . .Ver‘ w*» PQ graat that the
tmen ytt ‘'h^raty broken. . Tholi within a few foot of tho
thur ,?.lhe ,av*nth volloy waa poured
i a .r'’i taoes. Aa a glgantlo wave
iillnrS^F.MMnk rook and l# purt-

nn etth.r aide of it.
^ ‘on t oharjre divided, tho Indians

" tunnel ve*. to thfc sides of their

ana oy ,weP‘ tho length of
’e'aia sprftp» to th*lr foot At thla

 c ;UTa o? X
maiaw.

an equally ciirioue.i t0pknot. This
vs huh In turn iT1 0""aJf6np, both on the

”u‘-
sr wifii.. v>-
per’s Weekly.

ilk Qowna rkaWf**
T.((«» .own. l5*nT;

possible even fn _ A , lhoW pieevos make
unilnsd laf* >,0nu;pnn^thHra--fAihldned
n great ..nior ars fashionable--
firl.ht '''‘"t. ro.. pink .n<l
apple trten, sK> wer0 ln stylo so
cherry red. •‘‘‘h ttgq-und aro rnado

“ » js A~™3

beyond the reach of the amateur dresa
maker because of their cost. Now, how-
ever, she can indulge her tasto In this

direction, and that at a cost not, moro
than aha would pay for a simple sum-

mer sbk-
Whether It was the shear stuff that

brought — tbs -rotegriftoua modes or
whether the modes necessitated sheer*
nets In the materials matters not; enough
that the ouo is necessary to the other,
and that tho combination of tho, two pro-
duoea the most delightfully aoft and ar.
tistlc frocks that havo graced our sight

for many a day.
To moot tho requirements of the newer

homo dreasmaker. the girl Who likes to
fashion her own frock*, to have aome one
or another -of the hlgh-claaa pattern
houses cut a' bodice. Unini aapeclally to
her measure. This win ooat a faw dol*
lira, but will save its own to coat many
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BSEJSy 3TKE&T GOWN rOR FALL. VEflE

foreign to what we havo known (and In-
cidentdlly #nak<;s the dreaa shield an^lm-
peratlve necessity), ond tho resulting oon-
tour can be distinguished hi the cbrrect
one In an Instant. With thla for a guide
aba can dispense with fittings; and a visit
to tha nearest featharbone place will In-
struct her iuat how to bon4 the waist

stance tho silk or velvet or whatever
the material may h» la not avan caught

short girl, and absolutely disfiguring to
an overly stout figure— then the trim-
ming can be arranged In Van Dyke points
or In the novel picket fence style. When

i aklrt Is of tho many-gored variety
j gores aro trimmed In straight linos

to about ths knoe, the trimming keeping

on the seam- line only.

The belt Is such a prominent feature
,ji the newest development that It de-
serves careful and separate consideration,

goodly paragraph devoted all to It-
self. Belts and girdles may seem vary
simple tilings: but they can make or
mar the success of even the most sim-
ple or the most elaborate costume. There
are a few fundamental rules anent gir-
dles that the clever dresser should take

heart and ohooae accordingly. The
deep girdle Is usually pronounced unsuit-
able for the short girl; but she can wear
It with success if she be clever enough
to have It deeply pointed In front, not so
deep, though, aa to bs conspicuous. Those
delightful feathorbone foundations that
lace In front are a perfect fairy god-
mother gift to every tiae nnd atyl* of
girl, for they can bo adjusted In th4 lac-
ing and will “stay put" In Just whatever
way they are laced. The too long-waisted
..rl can ’bring hers around plain, tho
hort-wAlsted girl oaVTad w-most becom-
ing and lengthening dip; while the aver-
age figure can follow her own sweet will
and Ax It any way she chooses.

A nice discrimination Is necessary to
Into the side seams; it br merely tacked
down.
Delightfully original trimming schemes

oan be designed to meet the fall fash-
ions; and they can be twisted end al
tered and turned about to suit the height

gree. Cleverly planned brotelles or braced
will obviate tho defect somewhat. In th®
new costumes the cclnturs is of the
dress material, nnd it is Btltchsd or
braided or trimmed In exact accordance
with the rest of tho gown. Contrasting
belts are not much favored, except with
the shirtwaist suits, and even hers a*
likely as not they correspond In color
with tlie suit, when not of the material*
Tho well-developed girl, she who#«

waist measure exceeds 24 inches, will find
that a girdle that is boned under the
arma, and droops to a decided point back
and front decidedly decreases tho appar-
ent size of her waist. The long sloping
line will afford grace and slenderness]
nnd tho addition of a short sash In ths
back will prove wonderfully becoming.

For the flounced nfodels that are mak-
ing- themselves seen and felt abroad ths
bordered stuffs aro much liked. All ths
old-time materials, tho barege, the moua-
Heltno delaine, the wool batiste, cashmers
and the sllk-warp crepes and henrlettaa
are shown In this pretty effect; and very
dainty frocks can be fashioned of these
at a comparatively trifling expense.

j Paris Is maintaining the vogue of ths
becoming little Eton Jacket, and new
models are shown In these constantly.
What with the deep celntures the short
Eton affords perhaps the best solution
of the three-piece costume, and certain
it Is that whpn the little coat standi well
out from the figure, the swathed waist

ill of ths good cf ta that a well-

ohoaen and properly adjusted belt can
produce. One thing, the girl who Is in-
clined to be at all round-ahouldered—
happily *he to the rare exception nowa-
daye— must leave the deep-swathed glr-

slendcrness that Is much to be admired.
| Sleeves are still a mooted point In ths
| season’s fashions; and ths Eton shows
! many charming varieties. The upper
and under sleeve ot cob
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